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ITALY READY FOR WORD: BULGARIA LIKELY TO JOIN HER
Rome Mar. 26, Via Paris Mar. 27-—Every measure pos- ~ -------------

sible has been taken by the Italian government prepar- *0 CÏOS6 SdloollS Ill Districts 
atory to the beginning of hostilities by Italy on the side 
of the allies. Where Ships Are Built and 

Armaments MadeBulgaria Swinging To Allies
Rome Mar. 27—Close observers of the Balkan situation 

profess to see indications of a gradual tendency on the 
part of the Bulgarian government to adopt a policy fav
orable to the allies. It is believed Bulgaria hopes to act 
jointly in that direction with Italy and Roumania.

Roumanian Outlook
Athens Mar. 27—The Russian success at Przemysl will 

likely see the entrance of Roumania into the war on the 
side of the allies, according to all reports here. Should 
Roumania take this step, it will encourage other Balkan 
states and possibly Italy, to follow her lead.

London, March 27—Responding to a peals made by Lord Kitchener, the Earl 
of Derby, and the leaders of their onions, the Liverpool dockers unanimously re
sumed work today. The men at Birkenhead, however, still remain out and are 
tying up several big ship*

The Shipbuilding Employers Federation will hold a conference early next 
week with Chancellor Lloyd George and will then advocate the complete closing 
of saloons in the districts where armaments are made and‘ ships built, contend
ing that the output in both cases would be increased 50 per cent, by such a

1

Germans WithdrawTroops From 
Vistula-Niemen Front To 

Meet Them

Russians Capture The Main Austrian 
Position in Part of Carpathians— 
Entire Austrian Regiment Sur
renders But Stubborn Fight Still 
Ahead

i

Allies’ Shells Telling In The 
Dardanelles; a Fort Silenced

Paris, March 27—A Havas Agency despatch from Athens yesterday 
stated that it now has been established that the forts at Dardanu* have been 
destroyed, and those at Kilid Bahr seriously damaged by the operations of the 
allied fleet in the Dardanelles.

Sailing ships engaged In mine sweeping were fired upon by Turkish field 
artillery posted at Brenkeut, but the batteries are said to have been silenced by 
two battleships. A Mytilene despatch says that three British and two French 
warships have anchored in the Gulf of Smyrna with transports. àlsssM3

To meet this vast army, the Germans are withdrawing the major 
part of their forces from the Vistula-Nieman front, where the spring 
thaws have caused a cessation of operations at most points. Accord- 

t0 reports received by the War Office from various commanders 
Along the front, in Poland, the Germans there 
000 men in fourteen and a half corps.

As the total strength of the Germans in the eastern war theatre 
ïs estimated at 3,500,000 men, War Office officials believe that the 
other ^,920,000 have been concentrated on the Dunajec-Carpathian 
front. No boastful predictions of a dashing sweep upon Cracow and 
the plains of Hungary are made by the Russian military leaders but 
an air of calm confidence in the final outcome, pervaded the War 
Umce today.

i

Two Canadians Have 
Been Recommended 
For Conspicous Bravery

IS CRISES NEAR ?
Rome, March 27—Report» that a gen

eral mobilisation order had been drafted 
and awaited only the signature of King 
Victor Emmanuel, were circulated in of
ficial circles today, and were accepted as 
true by the interventionist press, which 
predicted that Italy and Roumania 
would enter the war simultaneously on 
the side of the allies,

-This will be the final phase of the 
war,” says one newspaper. "Germany 
a,ad Austria will be unable to stand 
against the pressure of Roumanian oper
ations. Italy will come into her own.”
BULGARIA IN GOOD 
ORDER FOR FIGHTING

London, March 27.—A Reuter des- 
>atch from Sofia says that a parliamen
tary commission has reported Bulgaria 
now better prepared for war than be
fore the war with Turkey.
AUSTRIAN
PREPARATION

COLONEL LANDRY IS HERE; 
SI. JOHN NOW B 5FH

IS
A WORTHY CITIZEN

now number only 580,-Willùm Hawker | Receiving Con
gratulations <— His First Pre
scription Book

*

He and Major Malcolm McAvity 
Arrived Today — Names o 
More Probable Officers of The _ William Hawker, veteran druggist of 

“rince WilKam street, is today receiving 
congratulations on the fact that another 
birthday finds him in excellent health 
and his usual good spirits. Mr. Hawker 
is too modest to admit which birthday 
he celebrates but whichever it Is it may 
be said safely that he does not look it 

It is fifty-three years since Mr.
Hawker came to St John with the IStU 
Foot Regiment of British regulars. For 
a time he was in charge of three mili
tary hospitals, the smallpox hospital, 
located where the rectory of St. John 
the Baptist church now stands; a tem
porary hospital In the old St. James’
church school building and the general positions and these have been elaborately fortified,” 
mhvk™ ™ the.site of 0,6 Posent ex- Genera, March 27.—Despatches continue to emphasize the

In 1868 Mr.'Hawker left the mititary Lupkow passes on
service and opened a drug store in the 23 “ “id to “ve been particularly desperate with heavy losses for the
city. The next year, just half a century Austrians. Sanguinary encounters also are reported on the 0f Uie WGG
ago, he started in Prince William street (in Galicia, 43 mile, west southwest of Cracow), where Austrian attacks are

His first prescription book, which Mr. * *’
Hawker exhibited this morning, is oi 
almost historic interest, giving as it does 
the names of all the prominent physicians 
of that day, including such men as Doc
tors W. Hair, Hamilton, John Berry
man, D. Healey, G. Keator, McCarron,
Nicholson, Botsford, Kelly, Harding, G.
H .Addy, Earle, T. Dick, L Watt, E.
Bayard, Livingstone, Bunting, G. Foster,
Alward, Lemont, Boyle Travers, who is 
still living and Thomas Walker, who is 

Although official silence still continues still practising, 
with regard to appointments to the 68th, The traditions of the family are being 
there are many reports receiving credit, well upheld in St, John by Mr. Hawker’s 
The list published in the Times early in family as he now has both a son and 
the week has been accepted as fairly a grandson also conducting drug stores 
authentic, while two more names of in the city, 
junior officers were reported today, R. L.
Rankine and F. J. Corr, lieutenants of 
the 62nd Regiment. Recruiting today 
with the unit here was very slow.

55th.

WHOLE REGIMENT SURRENDERS
London, March 27—The Daily Telegraph’s Petrograd correspondent says: 
“By the capture of the main Austrian position in the part of the Carpa- 
mln0’71 “ ** Be$Ud' ^ R““Uns have made themselves masters of the 

Mp flight of the steps leading down to the Budapest Railway, which creases 
the ridge here, snd which fa the shortest route from Galicia to the Hungarian 
capital. An entire Austrian regiment of 4,000 men surrendered.

“Decisive operations are

Saved Wounded Sergeant Under Fire of 
Germans—Another Wins Distinguish
ed Honor Medal — New Plan to Pre
vent Casualties

The headquarters of the 6th infantry 
brigade, composed of the 22nd and 24th 
regiments of Montreal, the former now 
quartered in Amherst, N. S, the 26th 
battalion in Halifax, and the 26th in St. 
John, will, from today; be established 
in this city under Colonel J. P. Landry, 
officer commanding the brigade, who ar
rived blithe city at nooifalertay, accom
panied by his chief of staff, Major Mal
colm McAvity of St John. Colonel 
Landry said that his intention was to 
locate his headquarters here, but he had 
not yet made any arrangments other 
than coming here. He is at the Royal. 
The brigade commander and Major Mc
Avity were met at the station by Lieut 
~ " ~ fc-McAvity and 

<Sf the 26th.

I

I
.

■London, March 27.—Dr. E. J. Dillon 
sends the ftilowing to the Daily Tele
graph from Rome:

Austrian military preparatlbns in the 
South Tyrol and the Trentino, show 
that Kaiser Franz Josefs ministers from Folkestone i
deem it wise to make ready for the Wounded men at Shomcllffe say that Stretcher Bearer Prince of No. 4 Com- 
"chMera Is' ra^Tng^n'that 'part* of the f*0*’ Battalion and one othfr man whose name fa not available, have been 
Austrian border northeast of Udine, recommended for conspicuous bravery under fire.
through which the Italian troops would, Sergeant Victor of the 2nd Battalion was shot through both legs while re-
^5numbcreVo7victimsTuccumb'evcry Sût ^ TÏÎ2 H** “V* U . —

week. Although the ravages of dis-, broad daylight and brought him In. They were fired on by the Germans hut j Inspection Trio
ease are well known In Vienna, no mea- reached cover unhurt. On two other occasions they performed similar acts of 
iures have been adopted by the author- heroism.
lt|gs to ,tay lts Pro«ress. Sergeant J. B. Barnes, of the Sher wood Foresters has been awarded the
ZEPPELIN ON distinguished conduct medal for gallantry in rescuing Sergeant Victor Holland
WAY TO ENGLAND? of the. Toronto regiment.

Amsterdam, March 27—A Schlermonn When the Canadians were first in action, the Canadian artillery located a 
coog despatch states that a Zeppelin hidden German battery, and placed a heavy shell under It blowing it several 
/as sighted north of that island this £eet jn tf,e ^
nomlng flying apparen ly toward Eng The Germans dropped a shell into a trench occupied by some Ontario men.

The explosion knocked six down, but all escaped unhurt.
Privates P. E. Honour of the 2nd Battalion and J. F. Davis of the Toronto 

Regiment, are the latest arrivals at Shomcllffe.
NEW PLAN TO PREVENT CASUALITIES

many naturally strongToronto, Out., March 27—The Mall and Empire has the following cable |

v'.

Col. J. 
Burrell,

Lieut. W. E.

I
The Russians are credited with, Lieut. Col. W. H. Harrison, O.C., the 

Divisional Ammunition Column, was in 
the city today from his headquarters in 
Fredericton and will leave by I. C. R. 
tonight for Montreal and Toronto to 
make an inspection of the other compan
ies of his column. Many friends in St. 
John extended congratulations upon his 
promotion from the major’s rank.
55th Officers

- „ . t „ ’“«cesses all along the line of the Pnrth (in
«t ^ilfolf» whcrc they «^lodged the Austrians from their strong-

ALICE PELLETIER
FIGHT WILL BE AT NOON 

ON EASTER MONDAY
IS SEEKING PARDONland.

■kitchener at Aldershot
London, March 27—Lord Kitchener 

rent to Aldershot today to Inspect the 
roops there and watch their manoeu-

Says She is Victim of Tuberculosis 
—The Mildred Sullivan Case

Havana, March 27—The Johnson-Wil- 
lard fight has been postponed until 
Monday April 6. President Menocal of 
Cuba, objected to the staging of the 
combat on Easter Sunday.

•res. A Globe cable from London quote s officers Invalided to England as say
ing that Toronto men figured in the Neuve Chapelle battle, as they had just 
finished their shift in the trenches. In addition to the Princess Patricias, 
from eastern and western Ontario participated. They were in the front line 
when the attack was delivered. So were the Canadian Highlanders. The To-

faken to Kleff Mr. Hawker’s activities have not been 
limited to his business alone and he has 
always taken an active interest in mat
ters of public concern. Perhaps one of 
his most valuable contributions to the 
general welfare was his demonstration 
of the possibilities of the river district 
for raising apples which can compete 
with any in the world. Mr. Hawker 
was a pioneer in this work.

Among those from whom Mr. Hawker 
heard today was an old friend of mili
tary days, Captain J. McMullin, who 
was rifle instructor in the 16th Regiment 
and who was present at his wedding. 
He is now located in Sti Stephen.

noon Augusta, Me, March 27.—Alice Peile- 
sentence in state prison 

as an accessory with Dr. Lionel E. Dud- 
ley of Presque Isle for the manslaugh
ter of Mildred Sullivan, has asked for a 
pardon and there will fat a hearing be
fore the governor and council on April

She says in her petition that she is 
suffering from tuberculosis and can live 
but a short time. The petition is sign
ed by many citizens of Aroostook 
County.

Eugene C. Hurd, serving a life sen
tence for the murder of his brother at 
Harmony, in Somerset county thirtv- 
three years ago. also asks for a pardon, 
and this will likely be heard 
same time.

Kieff, March 27—General Kuhmanek, 
ormer commander of the fortress of 
■rzemysl, arrived here today a prisoner.

tier, serving amen

iChurch Parades
.» . . — _ „ _ _ ronto men have as yet seen no strenuous fighting. Some of the Toronto High->eri)ia In (jrip Of I*11*18 Who were separated from the enemy by a rivulet discovered that the 

«V «w». i Germans had placed wire entanglements in the stream. Under cover of dark-Deadly Typhus
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Edna S. Haberficld 
took place this afternoon from her par
ents’ residence, 272 Brussels street. Bur
ial services were conducted by Rev. T.
J. Deinstadt, and interment was in the 
Methodist burying ground.

The funeral of James Campbell took 
place this morning from the hospital, 
following burial services conducted by 
Ven. Archdeacon Raymotfd. Interment 
took place in Fembill.

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth King 
took place this morning from lier late 
residence, 41 Brook street, to St. Peter’s 
church, where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Sinon Grogan, C.SS. DH PUN “NCIi/PV^
R. Interment took place in Holy Cross ULLuInll IiLmuT 
cemetery. Many beautiful floral tributes

The funeral of Helen Agnes Rolston WAS BLOWN TO PIECEStook place this afternoon from her par- ILl/Lw
ents’ residence, Main street. Interment 
took place in the new Catholic cemetery.

The church parades of the 26th to
morrow will include the Anglicans to 
St. Paul’s, the Catholics to the Cathe
dral, the Methodists to Zion, the Pres
byterians to Calvin, and the Baptists to 
Main street Baptist church. The Army 
Service Corps will parade with the 
Carieton Cornet Band, which will meet 
at 10 o’clock for the purpose, to St. 
Jude’s, Carieton Presbyterian, Ludlow 
street Baptist, Church of the Assump- 
•tion and Carieton Methodist.

Robert Paterson, son of R. B. Pat
erson, left on the C. P. R. yesterday to 
join the ambulance column now mobil
ized in Halifax for overseas service.

:

ness, the kilties removed these without loss of life. They ducked when the 
Germans sent up star shells.

Two men from Coburg, Ontario, were sitting in the trench making coffee, 
he grip of an epidemic of typhus, more when a German shell whizzed through the parapet, passed between them, and 
indent and attended by greater fa- 
ality than the world in modem times 
las ever been called upon to combat, 
iccording to Henry James, Jr, of the at two feet Sand bags and earth are pil ed up in front and back for protection. 
Var Relief Commission of the Rocke- 
tller Foundation, who arrived here to- 

the steamer Lusitania from

New York, March 27.—Serbia is In i

out through the rear of the parapet exploding ten yards off, without hurting 
anyone. The trenches are now only eighteen inches deep as water is struck

NEARLY FORTY MILLIONS 
IN FOOD FOR BELGIANS

The British and Canadians are preventing casualties by a new method of 
bringing rations into the trenches. The bully beef and hard tack at theare now■ ight on 

vlverpool. thrown from trench to trench Instead o f being carried, as formerly.

WHO ARE OWNERS?
The following is a list of articles 

ound by the police, and which are in 
ne central station :—Four purses, two 

■ airs of gloves, three packages contain- 
ug underwear, music and cuttings, two 
Airs of spectacles, four bunches of keys 
nd odd latch key, lady’s pin brooch, 
reen stone setting, one pail of lard.

LOCAL WAR NOTESBRITISH DEFEAT TURKS TWO MILLION FACING 
FAMINE IN INVADED 

PORTIONS OF FRANCE

London, March 27.—Foodstuffs of a 
total value of twenty million dollars 
have been delivered in Belgium since the

About 160 A.M.C. men with officers 
passed through Moncton today from Que
bec for Halifax. On Monday others ... ,
from Vancouver will come through to inception of the American relief com-

I mission’s work. Nineteen million dol- 
„f lars’ worth of food is now on the way 

to the stricken country, or is stored for 
future shipment

Three of English Killed and Six
teen Wounded St. John.

Capt. W. A. McKee, formerly 
Moncton, has been appointed officer com
manding the Ammunition Column, 3rd 
Artillery Brigade, now in France.

Secretary W. H. Price, of the Monc
ton branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund acknowledges receipt of $1,000 
from Thos. Murray, treasurer of the 
Sackville branch.

Private Ernest Brown, a brother of 
Mrs. Murray F. Hagerman, of Freder
icton, is now a prisoner of war in Ger
many. Mrs. Hagerman has received word 
in a letter from another brother, Ser
geant A. Brown, who is fighting with 
the British army in France.

Rotterdam, March 5—(Correspond- 
THE ALGONQUIN ence)—Brussel’s supply of English

TU. .,__ . . papers, which have to he smuggled
.Algonquln, h?1®1 at. st- An‘ across the border on account of the Ger-

dhîn pTrifir11 m^orütTtr1tby thf Ca”a_l man prohibition against their importa- 
T"J"*«BC crapoiratK>n to replace the tion, has been curtailed by the violent

opening the first of July. The finish
ing touches are now being given to the 
interior.

news-
n>

Cairo, Egypt, March 27.—The British 
losses in a skirmish in the desert east 
of Kubri on March 28, were three men 
killed and sixteen wounded. The enemy 
left about fifty men killed and some 250 
rounds of their inch gun ammunition, 
but succeeded in carrying away nearly 
all his wounded. The Turkish force 
has retreated to Nekpl.

Pheltx and 
Pherdlnand WEATHER London, March 27.—“There arc two 

million persons destitute and threaten
ed with famine in the invaded districts 
of northern and eastern France,” says 
the Daily News Berne correspondent, 
“and now that Germany herself is 
aced with a shortage of food she is 
drawing tens of thousands of these des
titute peasants from the frontier by 
way of Switzerland into portions of 
France not occupied by the Germans. 
She is also taking steps to clear towns 
of inhabitants who are able to buy 
food by sending them into Germany for 
eventual repatriation so that she will not 
have useless mouths to feed.”

HEAR THE TENDER
HEARTED KAISER

many weeks brought in 200 copies a day. 
He had made friends with a Bavarian 
sentry, who, it is said, for a considera
tion. closed his eyes to the armful of J papers. ,

j A few days ago, however, the sentries 
Marys were changed, and the Belgian was un

started its sawing season yesterday, able to persuade the Wurtemburg guard 
being the first of the mills in that vt- to let him pass. Waiting until nightfall, 
cinity to commence work. Mr. Gun- the newspaperman crawled under the 
ter expects to saw between 2,000,000 and barbed wire defenses, and in doing 
8,000,000 feet of lumber. exploded a mine, which literally blew

him to pieces.

SW,f»F*
/»»« orv* March 27.—A WorldNew York, 

special from The Hague quotes the Kai
ser, at the German headquarters, a few 
days ago as saying ‘'he did not want to 
have this awful war,” but felt it was 
Ms duty to carry it through. Of course 
he predicted victory for Germany.

mcn-
V

MILL SEASON OPENS 
W. D. Gunter’s mill at St.Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
r-art, director of 
meterological ser
vice.
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BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE; 
WAR CRAFT STAND BY

J The 40th Battalion. A WOMAN’S GENEROSITY 
The Times this morning received a 

letter from a lady in Kings county, con
taining two dollars for Mrs. Bayes, the 
widow who was burned out in Union 
street this week, with the loss of all her 
belongings. The lady writes :

“I was debating in my mind whether 
to send it to the Belgians or the mis
sionaries, when I read her story. I am 
a widow myself, with none too much 
means, but I have my home.”

This lady’s generosity should be an 
inspiration to others.

so
Amherst News—The boots for the 

40th Battalion recruits are expected to 
arrive in Amherst today and the cloth
ing is looked for on Saturday. From 
present indications it would look as If 

, the 40th Battalion would be mobilized 
i in Amherst.

WERE BURIED TOGETHER 
A husband and his wife were buried 

side by side at Elgin Parish on last 
Sunday. Mrs. John S. Bannister, aged 
seventy-two years died of pneumonia on 
March 17, and her husband John S. 
Bannister, died on March 19.

• THE FUNDSSynopsis—The depression which was 
ver Quebec yesterday morning, has 
aused a gale throughout Eastern Can- 
.da, attended by local snow falls. The 
old wave has drawn southward witli 
(imlnlshing energy.

BELGIAN PRIEST POPE'STangier, March 27—The 
freight steamer Trostburg is ashore on 
the Tangier coast. Thirteen of the 
crew of seventy have been saved, but 
the state of the sea is making further 
rescue work difficult. French and Brit
ish war craft are standing by.

British

PME CHAMBERLAIN
THE POLICE

There were no new developments to-Rorne, March 27.—Father August 
Pelzer, a Belgian, secretary of the Vati- day regarding the resignation of Detec- 
can library, has been appointed by the tive P. F. Killen. Chief Simpson de- 
Pope to be private chamberlain to His dined to make any statement. Detective 
Holiness. TMs office carries the title of ( Killen has a wide circle of friends who 
Monsignor. j are hoping that the matter will be ar-

Father Pelzer, it is said, was arrested ranged and that he will reconsider his 
by Germans last October while return- resignation and again assume the duties 
ing to Rome and kept in prison for a - which lie has faithfully discharged for 
month.

DEATH OF BABY 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Needham of 177

Fair; Warmer
Maritime—Northwest to west winds, 

idcfeasing tonight, local snow flurries, 
,ut mostly fair and cold. Sunday: Fair 
vith a little higher temperature.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight, 
iunday fair and somewhat warmer; 
noderate northwest winds, becoming
-axiablo

Mayor Frink nas received for the 
Belgian relief fund a contribution of 

City road, will have the sympathy of $66.16 from the ladies of Belyea’s Com - 
friends in the death of their infant son, j er, Queens county, per Byron MtKiei. 
William Hazen.

ACCIDENT
Oscar J. O’Leary, a trucker in No. 3 

shed, Sand Point, had one of his fingers 
badly crushed while lie was at work 
yesterday afternoon. A case fell and 
caught ids finger. He was looked after 
in the emergency hospital

HIS SON ENLISTED 
O. A. Batson of Welshpool, Campo- 

bello, returned home on Monday from 
Bermuda and got the surprise of his 
life on his arrival to leam that one of 
his sons had enlisted at St. John.

Patriotic Fund.
After opening unchanged to 1% lower, C. B. Allan has received for the pat- 

the Chicago wheat market today rose riotic fund contributions as follows :— 
to a little above las* night’s level all William R. Napier, West St. John, $2 
round. Mrs. D. W. Puddington. $5. ïso many years

/
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THEIR BAYONETS Congregational Church
»1Sloven Waggon sale. Edgecombe’s, 117 

City Road.

"Perils of Pauline,” Gem today, Chap
ter 8.

Madam, we’ve just the pair of Col
onials you’d like to go with your Easter 
gown—Wieeel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

Go to W. Alex Porter’s for a peck of 
nice naval oranges, 76c.

EASTER SALE
Get your Easter hats or cap now. 

Great assortment, special prices at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Easter cards.—Hoyt Bros., Germain 
street.

/-I0 BV SV-
1

Sunday Evening, 7 o’clock, Rev. Mr. Haughton’s Subject Will Be! Wv T2J-®
Capture of Sabot Forest Followed 

Fifteen Days of Dogged Fight-1 

ing—Many Brilliant Charges—] 
Both Sides Lost Heavily

“CIVIC GRANTS and OTHER CIVIC AFFAIRS” Ji

A
KhAV

I
Mr. Haughtoo will discuss the Gwnmisrioners’ f;ttit<u*Lx..t.0^,r.dp1^ 

grants for the maintenance of Free Kindergartens, Children s Play 
grounds, etc. Every Father and Mother in St. John ought to be Interest 
fdTTnd know the facts. A Plain Talk on the Place of the Cituen in the 

Promotion of Social Welfare.

iII

Paris, March 2ft—An offical eyewit- 
dcscribes the capture of Sabot aYOU ARE INVITED.ness

woods, between Souain and Perthes, on 
the battlefront in France. He writes: 68—29

“Each time we attack we gain our 
end; each time they counter-attack, we 
maintain our gain,' said a sergeant, ex
plaining the operations around Perthes.

“Between the adverse lines, where 
the fighting has gone oq for months, 
quantities of dead bodies lie, some of 
them dating from the first engagements, 
their dried faces reduced

Centenary Methodist Church 4—2.
If you want a Dining-Room Set that will make your dining-room 

the envy of all your fçiends. Come in and get one of these special 
$80.00 Sets, which we are selling just now.

The suite consists of a large Solid Oak Buffet, having a heavy 
British Bevelled Mirror, a Round Extension Table, Five Chairs and 
One Armchair, upholstered in genuine Spanish leather ; China Cabinet 
having heavy glass door and sides; all of solid oak in the fumed finish

EYESIGHT UNSPOILT 
Means that the latter half of life is 

like a second and richer youth. Consult 
us—Epstein & Company, Optometrists, 
198 Union street.

Rev. W. H. Barradovgh, B. A., Pastor.
„ ajm Pastor’s subject..................................“CHRIST AND HEART PURITV”
7 pun. Pastor’s subject, "LESSONS FROM THE LIFE OF A GREAT MIS

SIONARY TO BARBARIANS.” #

“Patriotic and Conservationpearance of mummies. Beyond these, I OU IWUL ^
.lines the Shabot woods, which the ene- I a the subject of an address to be dehver DJ) Crnrr„t Suoerintend-
my held strongly for months, were the ning at 8 o’clock by Rev. Samuel Dwig Chown, ” { g
Object of a systematic attack. The Ger- ent of the Methodist church to a Mass Meeting of the Methojsto of St. John 
mans strongly fortified the heights dom- an(J thei( friends. You are Invited. Offering on behalf of the Patnot c 
mating our positions at that point.

“On March 1 the general order was------------------------

STÜiJd'S ! METHODIST CHURCHES Seienfli-Oay Adventist Sendees 
ZiïLÏÏVJtÜ’S.Üâ t'S TOMORROW '■ F- "all, 38 Charlotte 81.
capture of two lines of trenches. A fur- I V i e, nun A V 7PM
tlier advance was checked by a vigorous HAM. 7 P.M. ----------- 3UIYUAI, < r.m.
counter-attack. QUEEN SQUARE.

“Our success was very costly. The Gipsey gjm<)n Smith 
ileutenant-colonel commanding, a captain 
and two lieutenants fell mortally wound-

EASTER GIFT
You are thinkin gof a way to please 

Father and Mother and friends at Easter 
time. Think of photographs. Your pic
ture as you are today, will please them 
all. Let us have your sitting now—The 
Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and King 
streets.

to the ap-

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
A SUCCESS

The ’Prentice Boys’ fair, which has 
been in progress this week in their hall, 
Guildford street. West St. John, has 
been a success. The games have been 
well patronized, and the attendance 
large every evening.

Too Late For ClassificationPERSONALS
William A. Connor, manager of the 

local branch of the Union Bank, is 
shortly to be transferred and will be 
succeeded here by F. F. T. Short, form
erly of Barrie, Ont.

Miss Annie Simpson left today 
visit to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Lawson in

TÎOY WANTED. Apply Hygienic 
Bakery. 26479-3-29 COAL! COAL!PROM EVEN UNTO EVEN

SHWECELEBmmmM
Gipsey Simon Smith ENGLISHMEN

You know the high quality, “Raleigh 
all steel bicycles,” that are made in Not
tingham, England Tell your Cana
dian friends about them. The Raleigh 
Cycle Company are making them es
pecially for Canada—Taylor Bros’., 31 
King Square, are the sole agents for St. 
John.

WÎANTED—Smart girl, 8 City Road. 
T T 26501-4-3CENTENARY.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough
Rev. W. H. Barraclough

EXMOUTH STREET.
Rev. W. G. Lane

on aed.
“On the morning of the 8th the Ger

mans made a more serious attempt to 
regain the position.

“The spectacle furnished by our troops j 
was magnificent. With fixed bayonets Rcv \,j jj. Conron Rev. M. B. Conron 
they bounded forward, and in a few | CARLETON.
minutes the ground was covered with ; Rev p g crisp Rev. H. E. Thomas 
dead Germans, many of whom are still CARMARTHEN STREET,
lying there. Rev. H. E. Thomas Rev. J. C. Berne

“From the 9th to the 12th further 
progress was made. We arrived to with
in twenty yards of the main Germain 
trench, which was particularly well for
tified. Unable to withstand the fire, we 

obliged to retire until the 15th, 
when an attack at four o’clock in the 
morning resulted in its final capture. In 
pitch darkness our men approached si
lently, until ordered to charge; they 
then fell upon the line of defence so un
expectedly that the Germans were bay- 
onetted In their tracks. Only a few sur
vivors succeeded In retiring to their rear 
line.

All Kinds of Best Qual
ity Coal in Stock

Buy From Us and Save Money
Ford H. Logan

460 Main St.

JJOARDING, 114 Pitt. ’Phone 2718-11.
Buctouche, N. B.

Halifax Echo:—Hon. A. D. Richard, 
of Dorchester, N. B_ registrar of deeds 
for the county of Westmorland, and 
Deputy Warden Allen, of Dorchester 
penitentiary are in the city. Mr. Allen 
came here for special medical treatment.

Bathurst Northern Light:—Charles A.
Cromwell, who so kindly and ably as
sisted the young people in their enter
tainment on St. Patrick’s Day, returned 
on Friday morning to his home in St.
John. Mr. Cromwell during his stay 
here made many friends.

Miss Hazel Deinstadt, who has spent 
the winter in Toronto .returned to her 
home in the City yesterday.

Mrs. Frederick Storm of 11 Pine street 
and Miss Jean Storm left this morning 
on a trip to the North Shore. They will 
be the guests of Mrs. David Trovers, 
mother of Mrs. Storm, in Douglas town.

Mrs. McAvlty, wife of Major Malcolm TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms, nice 
McAvity arrived in the city today from garden, also barn. Rent reasonable.
Montreal! 50 Millidge Avenue. 26478-4-3

Mrs. T. Burke, of Douglas avenue and 
F. J. Burke, returned to the city 

Montreal and Toronto.

Rev. W. G. Lane
[CHANTED—At once, a coat maker. 

’ Apply at once, A. Gilmour. t-f

7|X) LET—No. 18 Orange, rear house, 
No. 240 telephone, Main 444.

25454-4-3

PORTLAND.

FROM
MLfo

YOU ARE SAFE
Get your dinner at the Grand Union 

Cafe, Mill street; you pay 28c, but if it 
cost double, you would not get a better 
dinner than that served here.

ZION.
Rev. R. J. Haughton

Tpo LET—Sunny Flat, four rooms and 
toilet. Apply “G. B, Times.

26471-3-29

PHONE 
M 2175-4.1

Rev. J. B. Champion

’me,m,First Presbyterian church, West Side, 
take bridge and ferry car to Watson 
street; worhsip at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Service Corps will attend the 
morning service, conducted by Rev. Dr.
Morison. At the evening service, Dr.
Morison will discuss the most recent ef
forts made on behalf of peace, by influ
ential parties in Austria and America, 
with special references to the activities 
of Mme. Schwimmer of Budapest; the
Wisconsin Plan and C. W. Barron’s You Will Wl$h tO liMf THIS AtlSWerti !
great book entitled “The Audacious 
War.” Everybody welcome.

Calvin Presbyterian church, minister,
Rev. P. W. Thompson, B.A- Services 
11 a-m. and 7 p.m.; Sunday school 2.80 
p.m.; adult Bible class 2.80 p.m. in 
clmrdh. A part of the 26th Battalion 
will worship with the congregation at 
the morning service. Strangers cordial
ly Invited.

In St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church 
Rev. Mr. McCasldll will preach Sun
day evening on . the subject: “The 
Search for Happiness” Service prepar
atory to communion Good Friday at 8 
o’clock.

St. John Presbyterian church, Rev. J.
H. A. Anderson, B.D, minister:—Pub
lic worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Young 
Men’s Bible Class, 12.15; Sunday school 
and Adult Bible Class (mixed), 2.30 p.m.

Brussels street Baptist church, The 
Stranger’s Home; evangelistic services 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. D. ‘J. MacPherson. These 
services will continue Wednesday and 
Sunday evenings. Bible School and Y.

On Easter Monday and Tuesday the M. A. at 12.10 p.m- 
Opera House will be given over to a
:alented company of local players, who United Baptist, Edith avenue, Courte- 
will present the bright rural patriotic nay Bay; 7.15 p.m, preacher Dr. Crow- 
comedy drama, “Our Jim-” Every effort ell; Grand Bay, 7.80 p.m, preacher, 
is being made to make the production Rev. Mr. Boyer.
one of the most successful in the history __ ; , . .,
of amateur theatricals. Brilliant special- Evangelist Matheson will preach in the 
ties will be one of the features of the Reformed Baptist church m Carleton 
programme. Seat sale opens next Thurs- street Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. All 
day at the box office. Special matinee | are welcome.
Easter Monday afternoon.

The production will be given under j 
the auspices of the Loyal Order of !
Moose. Tuesday evening will be known 
is Patriotic Night, when the proceeds 
of that performance will be given over 
to the International Order of the Daugh
ters of the Empire for patriotic purposes.

"FURNISHED ROOMS for Ught house
keeping, in family of two. “Fur- 

25505-4-3.
"Perils of Pauline,” Gem today, Chap

ter 8. %were SUBJECT

“Why do Sefenth-Day Adventists 
Observe the Seventh Day of the 
Week as the Sabbath, Instead of 
the First Day of the Week ?”

nished” care Times. fGoing out of business—Great Easter 
bargains sold below cost.—Elite Millin
ery Parlors, 33 King sq.

Modern and aesthetic dancing, private 
class instruction—Miss Amelia Green, 19 
Wellington row.

FLATS, hardwood floors, modem, 
*■ Rockland Road, McIntosh. ’Phone 

26502-4-3

FLAT^TO LET—Possession May 1st. 
A Miss Quinn, 95 Sea street, Bay 
Shore.

3—29. 1575-11.

Evangel 1st—GEO, H. SKINNER 25489-4-3

“This movement concealed a trick. A 
strongly organised blockhouse was un
masked behind the trenches and an en
filading fire from machine-guns deci
mated our ranks, which, however, held 
good until 4.80, when the blockhouse it- 
itself was attacked with great fury. 
Hand-to-hand fighting on the parapet 
lasted one hour.

“At 530 we were inside. Bayonets 
were reeking with blood; several of them 
were bent out of shape by excessive use, 
after which the fighting went on with 
the butts of rifles.

“At dawn the Germans counter-at
tacked twice, but were stopped by our 
bombs—and we were masters of Sabot 
;voods.”

A LECTURE
To look well you must eat; to eat 

well you must feel well, and if you 
eat well and feel well, it is a sign patent 
to the most casual observer that you 
dine at the Grand Union Cafe, Mil! 
street,.

Death of Last Survint Actor in 
Canada’s Worst Political DramaGOOD DRAMA AND COUNTRY 

STORE FEATURES TONIGHT
XY7LANTED—Coat maker and helper. 
r ’ Apply Codner & Trainer, 142 Mill 

25493-8-30
son,
today ftpm 

William J. Rvan, of Brookville, of the 
D. A. C., at Fredericton, came to the 
city today for the week-end.

Rev. Charles McCormick, C.SS.R., re
turned today from Montreal.

Mrs. T. F. Flemming and children, 
of this city, left yesterday for Halifax.

Ottawa, March 27.—By the death o 
George W. McMullen in Chicago thi 
week, the last surviving actor in th 
greatest political drama ever enacted ii 
Canada—The Pacific scandal—has pass 
ed away. In the year 1872 parliament 
met as usual, and the government of 
Sir John Macdonald seemed to be both 
strong and popular. But on April 2 in 
that year Lucius Seth Huntington made 
the charge that Sir Hugh Allan had con
tributed shms of money to the election 
of members and their supporters, and 
that Sir Hugh at the time, in association 
with G. W. McMullen, acting for Unit
ed States capitalists, was negotiating 
with the government for the charter tc 
construct the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

This sensational accusation stir-

street.

FOR RENT—Furnished house, central 
A location, from May to October. 
Apply P. O. Box 40, City. 25464-4-3

CREAM OF TARTAR SUBSTI
TUTES.

/ .
Opera House Programme For Fare

well WeekVery Attractive One
Tonight at the Opera House the 

Young-Adams Company will give the 
final performance of “Ten Nights in 
Bar Room,” and immediately after the 
play will come the “Country Store,” 
when a large list of groceries and house
hold articles will be given away to the 
audience.

Owing to the difficulty of procuring 
French Cream of Tartar Crystals, and 
the extreme high price when obtainable, 
owing to war conditions, manufacturers 
are seeking'if<#• a perfect and reliable 

a substitute.
The following is the report from a 

sample of Dearborn’s National Cream 
of Tartar Compound, sent to the Ameri
can Journal of Health :

Re Dearborn’s Cream of Tartar 
Next week will be the farewell week Compound would say that we have 

for this popular company and a differ- found this article to be absolutely pure 
ent play will be given dally. There will and thoroughly wholesome, and a per- 
be a matinee on Wednesday, Friday and fect substitute for 99 p. c. French Cream 
Saturday. A souvenir photograph of 0( Tartar Compound, as it is of pure 
Mr. Young will be given away on Mon- material (Acid Phosphate and Tartaric 
day night, the usual chocolate souve- Acid.) It conforms with the Govem- 
nirs at the Wednesday matinee, souve- mentis Pure Food Laws. Its high order 
nir photographs of Marguerite, the af quality signally marks it off from the 
clever child actress, Wednesday night, multifarious cheap substitutes, contain- 
souvenir photographs of Miss Hazel Sulphate or Sal Aluminac (burnt 
Stevenson on Thursday night and sou- Alum), of which it is our misfortune 
venir photographs of Miss Marjie Adams ]t0 meet so often. JAMES R THOMP- 
at both performances on Friday. The 
list of plays is given in the advertise
ment in another column.

fllRLS WANTED—Pant operators. 
VJ Apply Goldman Bros., Opera 
House, 3rd floor.

TXJANTED—Girl for general work. 
TT Good pay; references required. Ap

ply Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain.
25466-4-3

TpOR RENT—Small house at Westfield 
"*■ Beach for summer months, water 
in house. Apply P. O. Box 40, City.

25466-4-3

25492-3-31

FRENCH WAR SUMMARY
OF NEWS IS CHERRY

Paris, March 27—The French War Of
fice reports:

“During the night of March 26-27, the 
Germans bombarded Arras. Fire broke 
out, but was quickly extinguished. The 
fighting has been going on at Laboiselle 
under conditions favorable to the French.

The French troops were successful in 
reaching the top of Hartmans-Weiler- 
kopf, which they captured from the 
Germans. The French also made pro
gress on the northeastern and southeast- 

flanks of the main army. The Ger
mans have abandoned important war 
materials and left numerous dead on 

The French losses

OUR JIM AT OPERA HOUSE ’ 
EASIER MONDAY AND TUESDAY way.

red the country mightily and was tM- 
ultimate cause of the downfall of the 
administration.

The charge was discussed warmly in 
parliament, but there seemed to be n< 
evidence in support of it until July 4 
when a Montreal Liberal paper publish
ed a collection of letters addressed by 
Hugh Allan to Mr. McMullen. These let
ters revealed the arragements regardin' 
the formation of the proposed compan 
and the distribution of stock among men 
ber's of both parties. They also inti
mated that money had been spent for 
election purposes- The publication o! 
the letters added to the excitement 
which was not allayed when Sir Hug! 
declared that he had labored to secure 
a strong company for the construction 
of the railway, and that in his desir 
to forward the interests of the enter 
prise he had spent large sums of mone) 
and had subscribed and lent money t 
assist the election of such persons a 
were his friends, and in whom he wa 

WANTED—Good general maid for interested, but without any imder 
VV April 16; references. Apply to standing as to parliamentary support o 
Mrs. T. A. Rankine, 251 Princess. ! assistance.

25490-3-31 j This was followed by a statemer 
from McMullen, in which further docu 

FOR SALE—Small farm 2 miles from ments of a suggestive character fror 
1 Victoria wharf. For particulars the opposition point of view were give. 
Address Fred B. Daye, Greenwich Hill, out. The ministerial explanation wa

Î that the government had acted in goo 
faith and without corrupt motives, thn 
Sir Hugh Allan had assisted politic.- 
friends in their election, and that th 
accusation was the result of disappoint 
ment owing to the determination of th 
ministers to entrust the Pacific Railwa 
to, an exclusive Canadian company. Bn 
explanations were in vain. The tui 
moil produced by the’ charge resulted it 
the downfall of the administration an. 
the formation of the Mackenzie govern 
ment. Every individual prominently as 
sociated with the Pacific scandal ha 
now passed away, and George W, Me 
Mullen was the last of the

fpO LET—Sunny, small, heated flat, 
set tubs, hardwood floors. Apply 

giving telephone number to Box 469 care 
Times. 25506-3-30

Local Players in Rural Patriotic Drama 
Interspersed V, ith Blight Specialties, 
Under Auspices Loyal Order of 
Moose

rpO LET—Furnished, for summer 
months, one half of house at Car

ter’s Point. Apply John Frodsham, 
Royal Hotel or 154 Sydney street.

25468-4-4

em

these battlefields, 
were inconsiderable.

“A German aviator dropped 
bombs on the town of Wilier, to the 
northwest of Thann. Three little chil
dren were killed.” - , „ ,

Austria has begun the regulation of 
consumption of wheat.

FOR SALE—Mahogany parlor suite, 
walnut bed-room suite,—Kitchen 

range, also other furniture. 154 Sydney 
25469-4-8

severalSON, MJJ., American Journal of Health, 
Philadelphia (Pa.)

Enquire of your grocer for Dearborn’s 
National, Cream of Tartar Compound, 
prices, , 1-4 lb. pkgs., 10 cts.; 1-2 lb. 
pkgs., 18c.; 1 lb. pkgs., 35c. each. Make 
sure the name is on the package. Do 
not buy in bulk.

street.

HARMONY GLEE CLUB 
CONCERT ON APRIL 7

Q FLATS TO LET, 8 rooms; 1 five 
c rooms and 1 two rooms. Modern im
provements. Apply 80 Chapel street.

25471-4-3CONVENTION HERE
A convention which is expected to at

tract several hundred merchants will be 
held in St. John on April 13 and 14 
when the first gathering of the New 
Brunswick Retail Merchants Association 
will convene. Among the speakers will 
be E. M. Trowem of Toronto, the do
minion secretary, and J. A. Beaudry, 
provincial secretary for Quebec. The 
Seamen’s Institute has been secured for 
the sessions and a local committee is 
making plans for the entertainment of 
the visitors.

Victoria street church, Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, minister:—Services tomorrow 11 
a. m., several candidates to be baptised, 
sermon by Rev. S. J. Perry ; 2.80 p.m., 
Bible School; 7 p.m., subject Sowing 
and Reaping. Seats .free, strangers wel
come.

SPECIAL OFFER ILVANTED—Large, strong second-hand 
express wagon in good condition. 

Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street.
25482-4-3

For a short time only, we will make 
an 'allowance of $1 from the standard 
price of $4.50 for the Hotpoint Electric 
Iron to anyone who delivers to us one 
household Sad Iron. Hunt up your old 
Sad Iron, and take advantage of this 
offer. The Eastern Electric Company, 
corner Union and Dock streets.

The Harmony Glee Club of St. John 
under the direction of Ernest Scott Pea
cock, will give a concert in the Opera 
House on Wednesday evening, April 7, 
in aid of the Associated Charities. The 
membership of the club includesi A. C. 
Skelton, president ; Harry C. Dunlop, 
accompanist ; Sidney C. Young, Chas. 
A. Munro, Frank J- Hardiman, C. 
Brooke Skelton, Stanley A. Williams, 
James Y. Jack, Ralph L. Nobles, Fred 
J. Irvine, Harry A. Shaw, F. C. Wry, 
R. T. Markham, G. I. Higgins, Thomas 
Guy, H. Raymond Nobles, H. F. D. 
Wilkes, E. W. Bonnell. J. W. Armour, 
Walter D. Pidgeon, O. S. McIntyre, W- 
G. Campbell, G. W. Currie, Alban S. 
Emery, Lawrence F. Harding.

Tickets are now on sale by the mem- 
bere of the club. The programme to be 
offered is one which everybody will ap
preciate and enjoy.

Tabernacle Baptist church, Haymarket 
Frederic P. Dennison, pastor:—

McFAWN-BLIZZARD 
At the George street Baptist church, I square,

Fredericton, Thursday, George McFawn Services, morning at 11, evening at 
and Miss Myrtle Blizzard, both of Doak The pastor will preach. The success 
Settlement, were united in marriage by | which is attending the evangelistic ser- 
Rcv ,T E Wilson vices makes it imperative to continue

them each evening next week, excepting 
Saturday, at 7.45. The co-operation of 
all Christians, cordially welcomed.

"Perils of Pauline," Gem today, Chap
ter 8. 25498-4-3Kings Co., N. B.

QUALITY MEATS AT LOW 
PRICES

Steak, 18 to 20c.; fresh pork, 16c.; 
sausages, 15c.; sugar cured bacon, 24c.; 
roast beef, 10c., 12c. and 14c.; halibut 
steak, 18c.; sliced salmon, 20c.—Doyle’s, 
269 Brussels street, near Haymarket 
square. ’Phone 187-81.

I /’ 1 WANTED—A capable cook, with ref-
! ( The lest Deallty ate leasenaHe Price I erences. Apply by telephone t>e- 
' tween 12 and 2. Mrs. Raymond, Ger-

25401-4-3
BIRTHS

main street.Waterloo street United Baptist chureli, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor:—Ser
vices 11 and 7; Sunday school, 230; sere 

morning, Man’s Unfinished Work; 
The Finished Work of Christ.

MAHONEY—On March 26, to the 
wife of T. Mahoney, 183 Elliott row— \\JiANTED—Energetic, capable lady to 

’ take charge of retail store, centrally 
situated. Apply giving such informaton 
as you think suitable to Box “E. D.”

25483-4-3

Combination 
Diamond Rings

rnons
evening,
Special evangelistic services, Sunday and 

Strangers cordially wel-
Times-Star.DEATHS FREDERICTON TO HAVE AN

EXHIBI1I0N IN SEPTEMBER
j Wednesday.

NEEDHAM—In this dty on the!come- - 
27th inst., William Hazen aged four! Queen S(Juare Methodist church, Rev. 
mentlis, youngest cluld of William H. {jnnlmond Johnson, pastor: — Gipsy 
and Gertrude Needham leaving his Smith will preach at both ser-
parents and three little sisters to mourn., ° ™nto„orrow. Special music lead by 

Burial Monday afternoon at 8 o’clock ;lc“ „ , , c. ofrom his parents’ residence, 177 City J. F-Bullock. Strangers welcome. Come
1 early.

QFFICE FURNITURE FOR SALE— 
v One large standing desk with stool; 
one oak roller top desk; one oak flat 
desk, both of the latter practically new ; 
one Underwood typewriter and small 
two drawer table; one chest of drawers ; 
one oak hat tree; one printing outfit; 
Shannon files and other articles useful in 
an office. All of the above will be sold 
cheap. Write P. O. Box 342.

FRICK PAYS MILLION
FOR MORGAN PORCELAIN

AH seats free.

group.The most exquisite color blend
ing possible in jewelry is seen 
In rings set with Diamonds 
and other jewels.

New York, March 27.—Henry C.
Frick has become the first purchaser of 
a part of J. P. Morgan’s collection of 
Chinese porcelains recently, purchased 
by Dunveen Bros. For approximately 
$1,000,000 he has bought twenty-five of 
the finest pieces in the collection.

The purchase by Mr. Frick includes 
sixteen black Hawthorne vases, which 
lie obtained for approximately $50,000 Several members of the government are 
each, or $800,000. Mr. Pick also nc- still here looking after deparemental nmt- 
quired for $100,000 four great blue | ters. Dr. Landry is preparing his es- 
Hawthorne pots with lids, sucli as Chin- ; timates for Tuesday, 
ese mandarins used to give as marks of 
favor to their friends. The set is from 
the Mavsden J. Perry collection, and 
was acquired by the late J. ' Pierpont 
Morgan in 1907.

The other five pieces purchased by Mr.
Frick consist of a fine set of rose du 
Barry, or famile rose, porcelain, con
sisting of a great vase and four slightly 
smaller pieces, for which Mr. Frick paid 
approximately $100,000.

OUT OFvTHE ICE
The I. C.*R. tickeY office

Fredericton, N. B„ March 27—Last 
night’s blizzard was really the wrorst 
storm of the winter. The mercury was 
near zero.

in Kin,
street had word today that the IsHin 
steamer Stanley, from Pictou oh Frida) 
reached Georgetown, P. E. I.> this 
ing. She will leave tomorrow mornin 
for Pictou. The steamer Mint» will » 
main at Pictou today and sail to 
Georgetown* tomorrow at 6 o’clock.

road.
ARMSTRONG—At 211 Queen street 25504-8-30

zztte. ■^3rt*=sri SS'. Tj-s-R-üïVti skFuneral on Sunday from Ms parents’1 ?f Kmgs-J. H H. Franklin, IJ. D„ min 
residence, service at 2.30 p.m.; funeral ister.
1,1 SHAW—In this city, on the 26th inst., ,First Church of Clinst Scientist-Ser-
at the home of his niece, Mrs. E. C. ! 'ice at 11 a. m., a eveninc
Blizzard 18 Hanover street Georire T 1 Subject “Reality. Wednesday evening 
jsnzzaru, is Hanover street, ueorgt. *•! servJice at 8; reading room open daily

from 8 to 5 p.m., legal holidays ex-

morOThe local agricultural society has de-j 
eided to hold an exhibition in September.

There are so many occasions 
when such a ring is especially 
appropriate 
dressed woman considers the 
Combination Diamond Ring 
the most essential article in her 
jewel case. ,

You will be delighted with the 
beautiful color combinations 
and fascinating designs in 
rings set with Diamonds, Em
eralds, Rubies, Pearls, Sap
phires and other gems at
Sharpe’s.

Prices range from $12 to $80.

that the well PROBABLY HAD IT
Our Overworked Gphers

A figure that is very' much overwork 
ed in our modern life is the cipher. On 
finds in printed reports, and in our owi

.. „ _ , __„ , experience in the many communication
Digby, N. S.. March -7 bcliooner.-i senf j() the press, such statements as 

Dorothy M. Smart, Captain William ..Thr treasurer reported a balance o 
Snow, and Lila G. Boutilier, Captain qq;” nr 
Arthur Casey, arrived here last nigllt I vandv’ table 
each with 100.000 pounds of mixed fish. lemona(te table. $3.00.”

A bark which was about three unies; y,-ow these ciphers mean nothing a 
off Point 1 run light last night was|aU T|]ey are worse than notMng, fc 
passed by the steamer Yarmouth this : jjiey aPe jn the way. A treasurer read 
morning about nnd way heading to- i jng that first report would not say, “W' 
wards St. John under short canvas. She jmve a baiance in the treasury of 21 dol 
must h ive experienced a x very rough jars an(t no cents.” Why, then, shouli 
night in the bay. the written statement be other thar

.$21?

ROUGH IN THE BAYMrs. Henry Watts died here last night 
aged seventy-six. She was a daughter 
of the late John Pollock of South Bay.Shaw, aged eighty-eight years, leaving 

three sons to mourn. ;
Funeral from 18 Hanover street Sun-, cepled. . 

day afternoon at 8 o’clock.
HAMM—At the Provincial Hospital 

on March 26, 1915, Julia L., widow of - . ,, ,W. I). Hamm of Grand Bay, aged Tune and Place of Reward, 
seventy-thre years. welcome. No collection.

Funeral from Baptist church. Grand 
Bay, Monday at 230 p. m. Friends and 
acquaintances invited to attend.

FLOYD—On March 23, at Central 
Blissville, Gordon Morton, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Floyd.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

SIEGEL WANTS TO
PAY BACK DEPOSITORS

Christadelphian Hall, 162 Union street, 
Bible lecture at 7 p.m., subject: The

All are

“The receipts from th 
were $7.00, and from thNew York, March 27.—At a meeting 

of Henry Siegel bank depositors a pro
posal to ask for forgiveness for the 
banker and merchant was concurred in, 
provided Siegel will make restitution to 
the satisfaction of Justice William A. 
Clarke, who suspended sentence in Sie
gel’s case until June 1, and that he will 

his promise to pay back more to 
the depositors at the end of ten months.

Irving Cook, attorney, and one of the 
15,000 depositors in the Siegel Bank, said 
Siegel had assured him recently that 
his sole purpose in life was to pay back 
his depositors. He said lie believed Sie
gel would be able to do this, as his 
business in Chicago was paying, and he,

Christian church.Douglas avenue 
Evangelist McPherson at eleven and 
seven also Monday, Tuesday ami Wed
nesday at 7.45; reception of converts at 

service. Everyone welcome.

PAROLE OFFICER HERE 
W. P. Archibald, Dominion Padolc Of

ficer, arrived in the city today from Ot
tawa on his annual trip of Inspection. 
From St. John lie will go to Dorchester 
on Monday and will also visit Halifax, 
Sydney and Charlottetown, before re
turning to upper Canada.

renewmorning
POWER OF LOVE TO SAVE11. PRICE WEBBER IS COACH

“At Yale” is the title of the play to 
be presented by the Colby Club, Water- 
ville, Me. The players are being groomed 
this year, as they were last, by H. Price 
Webber of Augusta, probably the best

You never see these two extra cipher 
Last night’s service at the Queen used in the newspapers, because-tlx 

square church brought to a close the ' editor always strikes them out; but l 
first week of the evangelistic sen-ices j would save trouble if people would not 
under the leadership of Gypsy Smith, put them on. It goes without saying 

’ Many were present, and an address was I that if the exact sum is $7 or $3, then- 
delivered on the power of love as a1 is no need of explaining that it is °°

more.—Lowell Courier-Citizen.

LL Sharps * SenCARDS or THANKS
KIRKPATRICK-BOOKER 

James A. Kirkpatrick, of St. John, and 
Miss NeUie Booker, of St. Marys, were 
married at the George street Baptist had plans préparée

self in New York

Jewelers antt eetlelaneMr. and Mrs. John McCluskey wish 
to thank their many friends and also 
the employes of Ungur’s Laundry for known actor in the state. 1 he cast is 
(their floral tributes and kindness to1 showing rapid improvement under bis

21 KIM Street. SL Jeta. N. L
of reclaiming the wayward.means

ehurch. Fredericton, on March 17.coaching.ÿrem in their late bereavement

I
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$15.00

China Dinner Sets FOR SALE BY

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY;
REDUCED TO

$8.00 Tor This Week Only PAINLESS DENTISTRY 16 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
We extract teeth free of pain on!7 

Ste. We do all kMs of dentistry- 
Call and see us. No charge foe con
sultation.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Limited - 85-93 Princess SI.

AreBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels, ’Phone 688.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. untif 9 p. m.

you a movie fan?/
Lowest Prices and 

Best Quality 
Goods

Well, then you'll surely like the Vidtor Record 
of the two latent “Movie” songs. One is 
“Lucille Love” and, of course, is all about 
this univèrsally-popular Queen of the Movies: 
the other is “Zudora” and Harry Macdonough 
who sings it, describes the thrills of watching 
this “thriller” photo play. Both these songs 
are on Vidtor Record No. 17734, price 90c.
Other notable Records on the April lidi of 
New Vidtor Records are*

#1

BEST QUALITY CANNED 
GOODS OPTICAL SERVICE

Tomatoes 
Com.........

...9c, tin, $1.00 dot. 
,...9c. tin, 95c. dot. 
...8c. tin, 90c. dot. 
...,9c, tin, 95c. dot. 
..2 lb, tins, 15c. tin 
...3 lb. tins, 25c. tin 
..2 lb. tins, 15c. tin 
..3 lb. tins, 25c. tin 
..2 lb. tins, 12c. tin 

19c. tin 
17c. tin

unexcelled is what we offer. Our 
equipment for eyesight testing ia mod- 
ern and complete.

This together with our thorough 
knowledge of the eye and our long ex
perience, make» here the ideal place to 
visit when in need of good optical 
service.

Peas
Wax Beans 
Peaches....
Peaches....
Pears...........
Pears...........
Cherries....
Pineapple (Shredded)
Pineapple (Whole)- .
Cooked Corned Beef. - 2 lb. tins, 37c. 
Cooked Corned Beef... 1 lb. tins, 25c. 
Strictly Fresh EGGS 
Yellow Eyed Beans, 2 quarts for 25c.
Cooking Batter........................... 28c. lb.
Choice Table Batter,
Finest Selected Deleware Potatoes, 

Only 14c. peck 
What is more delicious than sliced 

Oranges or Grapefruit for breakfast. 
Tust arrived, 100 cases California 
Navel Seedless Oranges, very sweet 
and juicy. Regular 35c. size selling 
it only 25c. dozen. Other sizes at 
iOc. and 35c. dozen.

Another lot of those choice, sweet 
-nd juicy Grapefruit at 6 for 25c. 
Valencia Oranges, very juicy, 15c.

2 dozen for 25c. 
Seville Bitter Oranges for marmalade 

20c. per dozen
Choice Lemons.......... 23c. per dozen
14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

D. Boyancr
Ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records, 90c for the two eeledBona*

J-Reed—J. F. Hanism) 17732
Campbell *d B* j

Warn Mffitoy Band) 177»
YW Military Bead]

New Record by George MscPsrhme Purple Label
A Liela B* ei Heme (“Shms. They Call « IreW)

CeatgsMaaR*

Registered hi Province of Quebec
88 Dec* St—All Charlotte St

onp. Dutferin Hotel

23c. doz. The Little How Upeo the Ha 
Whoa My Ship Cow. h

30c. lb. Aloha Oe—Hawaii* Medley Waltz 
Haw Swat H*w—Medley Wake

iWhen down town shopping, and 
feeling as If you would not relish 
your dinner or tea, drop Into the

Royal Pharmacy and Get a 
Glass of Our

Ye Olde 
Firm TONIC APPETIZER New Red Seels—

hr Da5c. a Glass
Drawn from our up-to-date Hygea 
Soda Fountain, 47 King street— 
the store that aims, at serving the 
best of everything to its custom-

14*1 the Gee* huh H3I.
An Old Favorite by Clarence Whhehm, 

m Take Y* Homo A*ie Katlw

1850-1915

Sixty-five years of uncea^ng ef
fort are represented in the

era.

HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO For $1,00 These are only a few of tjie many splendid 
new records on the April li& of new Vidtor 
Records. They go on sale at every “His 
Master's Voice” dealers’ TODAY, 
ought to hear them.

Smoked Shoulder, by the piece,
15c. per lb.

■f

Sixty-five years ago the Heintz- 
mian Piano was a good piano. It 
has been improved year after 
year since then, till now it is 
acknowledged to be the 

WOBLB’S BEST PIANO

just Opened
The People^ Market

Groceries, Meat, Fish, Fruit, Vegetable, and 
General Provisions 

Give us a trial.
W. A. MEOARITIS 

29 Uruaaela at.

Rolled Bacon, by the piece,

Rolled Bacon, sliced 
Arriving—One car CHARIOT, high

est grade Manitoba Flour, special 
price while landing, $8.60 bbL 

Strathcona, Best Blend Flour, only 
$8.00 a barrel—every barrel guar
anteed.

18c. per lb. 
20c. per lb.

You

ï C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
St. John, N. B.

SHIPPINGThe 2 BARKERS16 King Street Limited
100 Prince»» St. Ill Brunei» St.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 27.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide....8.32 Low Tide....2.47 
Sun Rises... .6.18 Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic Standard.

Exclusive Agents for N. B.

6.41

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

S S Hochelaga, 2,608, Tudor, Loula- 
burg, Starr, coal.MAIL

ORDERS
Sailed Yesterday A

R M S S Missanabie, Evans, Liverpool 
via Halifax.m Vidtrola VI $33.50BRITISH PORTS.

Barbadoes, March 10—Ard, str BéL 
gian, St. John (NB), and sailed 12th for 
Trinidad; 18th, bark Gaspe, Pernambu
co.

Liverpool, March 26—Ard, str Phila
delphia, New York.

own choice# $47.66Wkb isAll Mall orders promptly 
attended to Sold on easy terms, if desired

Other Vkbola»'from $21.00 to $305'(oo easy payment», if desired), and 
inch, double-sided Victor Record» at 90c for the two «elections at any “He 
Master's Voice” dealer in any town or city in Canada. Write ter hue copy 
of our 410-page Musical Encyclopedia faring ever 6000 Victor Records.

We prepay frieght 
to all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, March 24—Cld, schs Pesaquid, 

Liverpool (NS); John A Beckerman, 
Bridgewater (NS).

March 24—Sid, sch James Slater, Hal
ifax. BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE (XXCape Cod Canal, Mass, March 24— 
Passed through sch Annie Ainslie, Perth 
Amboy for St Andrews (NB), and pro
ceeded.

Newport News, March 24—Ard, sch 
Silver Leaf, Kingsport; P Pendleton, 
Norfolk.

City Island, March 24—Ard, schs 
Flora M, Elizabethport for Nova Scotia.

Mall orders must be 
by Post Office or Express 
Money Order.

UBfflTBD
g--'0 9.

Lenoir Street, Montreal
3 Over 800,000 women 

own Boosters.
Every Booster has a 

full extension, patented 
aluminum table, 42x39, 
larger and more con
venient than a kitchen 
table — slides out 16 
Inches beyond the base.

Dealers in every town end dty.

Vidtor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home ProdwftsORANGES
■/.

Fancy, Sweet, Juicy, Seedless Oranges —FOR SALE BY—
California Navels, medium size,

j. <gb a. McMillan22c. doz.
California Navels, large size, 28c. dot. 
California Navels, larger size, 38c, doz 

19c. doz.
Fancy Grapefruit, 6c. each, 5 for 25c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries. 9<u, 3 qts. 25c.

\ 98 end 100 Prie** Willises Stow*

^ Wholesale Distributor» of Victor Gramophones end Ree»l 
orde. Also Berliner Machine# and Supplies.

This Picture of “White Beauty” Best Lemons

Glvc»iw>u only an Incomplete Idea of Its convenience. It has 
.40 labor saving devices—17 entirely new. It Is made of solid

•tow aMTMPej

POTATOESMetal mouse proofoak and will hold 400 articles, and can be easily taken apart 
for cleaning. It Is the only kitchen cabinet made that will give bread and cake box, self

Men’s Spring Shirts
All Sizes in "TookeV* Soft Front Shirts, stylish patterns and good fitters,

75c, fich
A Line of “Tooke's" Giant Size Working Shirts ........................................75c, each
Other Working Shirts ................................................................From 38c. to 75c. each
Merino Underwear, a Safe Line for Early Spring..................................50c. garment

"EVERYTHING IN WALLPAPER"
OPEN UNTIL 8.30

You Can Save Money by Purchas
ing Your Goods at

PARKINSON’S CASH STORE
Note Our Prices for Saturday 

and Monday

Fine Selected Delawares delivered to 
any part of the dty, only $1.15 per 
barrel.closing lid. Ball bear-satlsfactlon, or money back If not satisfied.

Ing castors of pressed 
steel, nickel plated door 
fasteners and nickel plat
ed outside hinges. You 
can do your work In 
two-thirds less time.

This Booster gives you a scientific kitchen: everything at 
your fingers’ ends.

This cabinet Includes the patented shaker flour sifter, only 
sifter made that shakes flour Instead of grinding It.

SAVES MILES OF STEPS

GOOD 25 CENT 
VALUES

Choice Dairy Butter only 29c. per lb.
Choice Manitoba Flour, ...........$4 a bag

Two bags for................................. $7.75
Standard XXX Sugar, .... 14 lbs for $1 
Choice Pure Lard, ... .only 15c. per lb.

20 lb. pails .......................14c. per lb.
Choice California Oranges only 25c. doz.

15c. per peck 
. ..3c. per lb.

S4S Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S

EASTER CONFECTIONERY
Special Chocolate Packages, Easter Eggs and a Nice Variety of 

Novelties. All Business Getters

6 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
5 lbs. Rice.............................
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup.
7 lbs. Gran. Corn Meal...

9 lbs. Com Meal.................

Potatoes, .................................
Onions, ...................................
Western Grey Buckwheat, EMERY BROS. 82 Germain St.Only 5c. pet lb.Price

Others $41.50, $40.00 and $39.00
$44.50 Choice Brookfield Butter, 

Choice Brookfield Eggs,
Be Up-to-date and 

Own a Hoosier ROOFING
U.HHM.

only 33c. per lb. Reliable
only 25c. per doz.

...........9c. per can
.......... 9c. per can

............ 9c. per can

andMaple Leaf Tomatoes,
Maple Leaf Peas, ...
Maple Leaf Com, ...
Maple Leaf String Beans...9c. per can 
Peaches, white, 14c. per can; 2 for 25c.
Prunes...................................  ... JOc. per lb.

All Our Goods Are of the Finest 
Quality.

DurableYerxa Grocery Co.SOLE AGENTS
z

AMLAND BROS., Limited <43 Main SL Phone Main 2913
Free delivery to all parts of the 

City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boat* and trains.

94 CHARLOTTE 
STREET19 WATERLOO STREET Note the Address—IÇ4 Metcalf St

’PHONE 938-11

:

;

i

,

i

i

ï

Oi

( $

j(DRUG STPRC'

The Yellow Store

711 Main St Near Permdiee 
Row^jc Mill St.

LOWER PRICES FOR WEEK
END

Friday, Saturday and Monday

30c Fnrit-a-tivw - - For 33c
$1.00 Scott'* Emulsion For 79c
23c Zam-luk Soap - For 17c
23c Nervüine - - - For 18c

35 Smoky City Cleiner For 19c 
10c Toilet Paper « * For 35c

ÎTRIMT 26 Linen Envelopes with one ” SSJbMSr pound linen note pap*r 25c

Wasson’s Drug Store
711 Mela St Phone 110
Chas. R. Wasson, Mgr.

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 11 O’CLOCK

You’ll Notice that the Best Dressed 
Men in St John 
are Wearing Our 
Clothes

The best efforts of past season’s 
are far eclipsed by our splendid 
variety now on sale at very mod
erate prices.

Men's Spring Suits, $6 to $20
Men’s Spring Overcoats 

$7.50 to $20

s.
Xy.

f
■g

! j

X
“Take a look at our stock of 

Hard and Soft Hats.” «

H. N. beMILLE <Sb CO.
199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block

1 8
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LIGHTER VEIN J^tmes cm£> &iax “We were slowly starving to death, 
remarked the famous explorer at the 
boarding house table, “but we cut up 
our boots and made soup of them, and 
thus sustained life.

“Sh-h-h! Not so loud I" exclaimed the 
dyspeptic boarder: “The landlady might 
hear you."—Puck.

STARRETT TOOLS6T. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 27, 1915.

e Standard Tools of Precision— 
Every Tool Guaranteed to Be 

Mechanically Accurate
Not the Same

Caller—Pardon me, sir, but Is there 
another artist In this building?

Artist—There is not. There Is how
ever, a man on the fourth floor who 
paints.

In the Interest of correct speech and 
grammatical precision the members of 
an Augusta, Me., family have adopted 
a system of fines, imposing one for the 
use of slang or making a grammatical 
error. From the funds already a chair 
for the dining room has been purchas-

those who make such a remark do not
„ . . know anything about the work that is

The development, «rfthe last wed, done by ^ playgr(>unds Asgocla.
have strengthened the potion of the Al- ^ the flrgt place the aS3odation
lies and confirmed the belief that Rus- conductg ft B , club Md a Giris. Club 
,1a is about to play an even more lm- ^ ^ TraTelerg, Aid> and thla work 
portant part In the war than had been ,g c()ntinuoug throughout the year. In 
anticipated *>me weeks ago The fall of ^ CTen connectlo„ with
Prsemysl was a smashing blow to the p,aygn>undSj they d<) not place the em_
Austrians an ermans, an phasis upon the ground but upon thedently the intention of the Russians to * ^ The^st&nd for healthy, 
follow up their victory wrth vlgor. If under ^ care „f com„
they are as successful in the fighting in *1 . ,, « «... petent persons. If there is any man orthe Carpathians the backbone of Aus- * , c. ; . „ „.F woman in the city of St. John whotrian resistance win be effectively bro- , , ,, ...., thinks playgrounds for the children areken and today’s cables Indicate that “ •'*>’ ' not needed, the Times Invites him or
they are suocee g. «*i her, and will be glad to furnish a guide,

It appears to haye been demonstrated ’ B ... v, iv v to visit various sections of the citypretty thoroughly that the threatenedi. " ,, , . " , where little children are swarming inGerman blockade of British ports, which ...
was declared on February 18, i, a com- f * 8 “d ^ **“■• «“f
plete failure. The trade of Britain and » de“ beek ,n wMch
France has not been Interfered with to °J),ay' , _ , . ..

« » a. ~ a i .1 vOT1/a There has even been objection to theany serious extent. On the other hand, _ . . , .
. . . .. »___i hv name Playgrounds Association ; and yetthe destraction of neutral vessels by D1 , A . .

German submarine, has caused a good ««y have - Playground, Association ot 
deal of irritation, especially in Holland. America, with headquarter, In the City 

There have been no important change, N=w York, which Is one of the most 
the situation in France and Belgium, “ve organisation, for social uptift in 

but the Allies have made some slight »«t country. Had the late: Mrs, Mabel 
gains, and it has been demonstrated Peten 1,Ted- we mlSht by tMs time have 
that when the great drive comes their had . Playground, Association of Can- 
aeroplane service will be of enormous ada- «lss Peters some three years ago 
value, not merely for scouting pur- began a correspondence with play- 
poses, but In the actual destruction of pounds association, in various cities of 
the enemy's works. Them seems no Canada, right through to the Pacific 
doubt at all that Britain and France Coast, and all of them heartily approved 
have gained the ascendancy over Ger- a movement to form a National Play-, 
many in aeroplane warfare, and it is grounds Association. In time such an 

insignificant facto/ in association will bü formed, and will be 
* of enormous benefit to Canada, Just as

THE WAR NEWS
Our assortment of these celebrated 

Tools embraces a large variety and covers 
most mechanical needs.

E£JIF

ed.

Schmidt sued Jones for slander, alleg
ing that Jones had called him a hippo
potamus six months before. Of this 
time item Jones’ attorney made capital, 
saying, scornfully:

“Why, you haven’t got any case, Mr. 
Schmidt. If your feelings were so "hurt, 
why didn't you take action six months 
ago?"

“Yes, I know," answered Schmidt 
easily, “but I never saw a hippopotamus 
until two weeks ago."

A "cub” reporter of a New York 
newspaper was sent to Paterson to 
write the story of the murder of a rich 

He spread 
himself on the details and naively con
cluded his account with this sentence:

“Fortunately for the deceased, he had 
deposited all of his money in the bank 

I the day before, so he lost practlcallyi 
I nothing but his life;"—Everybody’s

Magazine.

She had a vast amount of money, but 
it had come to her quite recently. One 
day an acquaintance asked her if she 
were fond of art.

“Fond of art I" she exclaimed. “Well 
I should say I was t If I am ever in a 
city where there’s an artery I never fail 
to visit it."

v. m°. mnr& scnix?
{restent RlfVPI R ivanhoe

Second to None in the World
manufacturer by thieves.

Crescent Bicycles — This model has a distinc
tive and rich appearance. Good, solid construction 
and perfectly designed.

Ivanhoe Bicycles—Good rims, double tube tires, 
coaster brake, extension or plain handle bars.

Price: $40.00

MONEY
Price: $30.00 Your Money Will Pay You Big Dtv*. 

deed» at Our Going-Out-of-Busl- 
ness Sale

ENAMEL WARE SALE
Wash Basins.................................... 9&, 15c.
Sauce Pans..................... 8c., 10c, 12c., 14c.
Covered Sauce Pans.......................22c, 25c.
Preserving Kettles,UnW&OR £. êiïZfWt lid 10c, 14c, 18c, 29c, 32c, 45c.

................... 15c, 25c, 29c, 35c.

............................... . ..15c, 35c.
Tea Pots.. 
Dish Pans

CHINA
% 10c. Plates 

12c, Plates 
15c. Plates 
Above Plates are white with gold lines. 
20c, Sugar and Cream Sets
10c. Mugs ..............................
25c. Berry Bowls.................

Reduced to 5c. 
Reduced to 7c 
Reduced to 8cMoving Day Is Near 1)

10c,by no means an 
the struggle.

The Allies have not made much pro- the Playgrounds Association of America, 
gress in the Dardanelles during the last so called, Is to the United States, 
week, partly because of bad weather and There is absolutely no reason why | 
partly because of the care which must such organizations as the Playgrounds j 
be taken to avoid the floating mines Association, should exist, however, If all ; 
brought down the current of the Straits, the people recognized their duty toward j 
The big guns are pounding away, how- the children, and were as anxious to have 
ever, and a land force is being assembl- healthy and well developed young peo- 
ed to co-operate, and the Straits will be pie as they are to have good streets and I 
forced, no matter what the cost. In the other manifestations of civic pubUc j 
meantime the Turkish armies have been spirit; for then the work that is being

of done by voluntary associations would be i

5c
15cFawcett Stoves Are Fuel Savers ! i

SALE OF GLASSWARE

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREThey Will Give You Satisfaction In Baking 1
83-85 Charlotte Street

The South African Diamond 
Mines are closed. The cutting and 
polishing industry of Antwerp is 
ruined. The only other centre of 
the kind, Amsterdam, is little bet
ter off.

At present there are no Dia
monds being put on the market. 
The controlling syndicate is hold
ing their surplus stock.

The Canadian government has 
recently levied a war tax of 7Vi 
per cent.

Diamonds must Just naturally 
go much higher. The American 
continent, which is being helned 
by the war, buys about 70 per 
cent, of the world’s output.

We ha’# a beautifully selected 
stock of this king of gems. Our 
prices have not been changed. 
They are the lowest in the land.

V You Will Find Them As Advertised ! 3COAL, mng WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers is St John
-SOLD BY-

H. Irwiil, IS - 20 Ilaymarket Sq.
•Phone Main 1614

doing nothing, and the __
Christians and ill-treatment of Amerl- done under the control of civic depart- 

missionaries by the Kurds in Persia ments and assessed for, just as is done 
suggests the possibility of complications for the schools, the streets, fire protec- 
not to be relished either by Turkey or tion and other services. In many Am
ber allies. Today’s ne*s from the Dar- encan cities there is a civic department 
danelles is very satisfactory.

The news from Italy grows more and social centre work among boys and girls, 
Interesting. There seems to be and the whole of the expenses are paid

massacre
R.

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal 
Ike best In I he mar let

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill,
Reserve, Scotch and American
Anthracite in all sizes, always 

in stock.

can

which has to do with playgrounds and

more
good reason to believe that the efforts out of the public revenue.
of the Germans to purchase Italian neu- When we are sufficiently civilized to
trality at the expense of Austria will realize the value of boy and girl life,
result in failure, and one of last night’s there will be few to say that “we can
cables brought a rumor that Italy was get along very well without supervised
making preparations for the transporta- playgrounds."
tion of reservists home to join the ed- -

Today's cabks appear to fore- Chief Simpson’s statement that Detec-

R.P. & W. F. START, Ltl
49 Smyth# St - 226 Union St

VERT BEST flUAtITT OF

Nut and Chestnut 
Free Burning

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St
Feet of Germain SU 'Phone U1S

Fine While Shirt 98c-9 WHOOPING COUGHors.
shadow the early entry of Italy, Ru- tive Killen’s work has been satisfactory 
mania and Bulgaria into the war on the and he has no fault to And with that

officer makes It clear that if the detec-

Fancy Soil Bosom Shirts.
Work shirts Low Prices.
Light Weight Underwear.
New Ties, collar, Hand’kis, Socles.

SO Garden St.

ffAMODlC CROW ASTHMA 
BRONCHITIS CATARRHALLAN GUNDRY 24side of the Allies.

As week follows week the whole sit- tive does press his resignation he will 
uation grows more favorable for the leave the force with an excellent record 
Allies. Sir John French, however, has of faithful service, 
taken occasion to emphasize statements
made by Lord Kitchener and Chancel- Mr. E. S. Carter has very properly 
lor Lloyd George. The length of the suggested that Commissioner Chandler 

he says, depends entirely upon the should get as full information as pos-

79 King Street 
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS

A. B. WET MORE
m tit ira

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drues. Vaporized Cresolene stops thepsroxysms 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once, hie a 
Asthme. TheaircarrylDgtheantlseptlcvapor,In
haled with every breath,

breathing easy ; A cL*D

HARDWOOD! "
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent disco mt Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cos man
^238-240 Paradise Rdw *Phonc M. I227j

boon to sufferers from

war,
supply of men and munitions, and he sible from Mr, W. H. Berry concerning 
adds: 4<I dwell emphatically on the need certain matters relating to the crown

soothes the sore throst 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights. 
ItU hvahable te Bothers 
with yeeag dtildrew.

Send ue postal for 
descriptive booklet
SOLD BY DRUSOIOTS

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO. 
Leemieg Mlles Bld*. .Moatr’î

jlands, the lumber operators and Mr. 
Berry himself. The people of the prov
ince have a right to certain valuable In
formation possessed by Mr. Berry. If 
he finally decides to appear before Com- 

Ottawa yesterday that V innipeg firms m]a8]oner Chandler, he should be given 
bought boots in Montreal at $8.50 per th# fuUest Opportunlty and whatever 
pair and resold them to the government p,^,,^ may t,e necessary to Induce him 
at $4.00 per pair. Another man who 
sold boots to the government for $3.85 
per pair also sold some to Winnipeg 

at $3.65 per pair, and the latter re
sold them to the government at $4.00 to 
$4.05 per pair.

It was also brought out in evidence at 
Ottawa yesterday that a contractor paid 
another man $1200 for his influence with 
the minister of militia. There is no 
evidence that the man in question had 
any special influence, but he claimed that 
he had; and was paid with the under
standing that he would use it. This same 
man told the committee that in purchas
ing motor trucks the government paid 
$550 per truck more for one make than 

asked for another which was prob-

for munitions.” TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING
SHAMEFUL REVELATIONS (IN ALL ITS BRANChtS) z

It was brought out in evidence at
!

yesterday off Honolulu harbor was 
found last night in a depth of 800 feet. 
It is feared that all on board are dead, 
or will be by the time she can be raised.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALLto unbosom himself. I
» » 4 ♦

The following paragraph from the 
recent speech by Mr. F. B. Carvell In the 
house of commons is a sufficient answer 
to his traducers:—“The Empire war has 
come. And we have volunteered. And I 
want to tell my honorable friend from 
Annapolis that within a fortnight after 
the war broke out I personally went to 
tlie Minister of Militia and volunteered 
my services as an officer, and told him 
that if he would allow me I would raise 
a battery of artillery and would take It. 
I went back to him before Christmas 
and repeated my request. I wonder if 
my friend from Annapolis has done as 
well as that."

The CairrEtte-Paterson M1fg.,Co.ÜdL ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 
The New Glasgow Chronicle says:— 

The talk socially is of the engagement 
of Miss Norma, youngest daughter or 
Norman McKay, to Lieut. D. C. Sin
clair, barrister. He is now at Hazel Hill 

: with the 78th Highlanders.
I Mr. and Mrs. King McFarlane, of Sus-

«a* “ »” " - ■ —^la,"rss,."ira,rto°'££
Colonel Lender will probably melee en’Morton, Fredericton. The wedding wiU 

Inspection of the whefle of the regiments take place in April, 
composing the brigade within the nexti i ,, — .-J-— '
few days

Colonel' Landry joined the volunteer1 WaS TrOUWed With 
militia in 1888 end has passed through all 
ranks. He was appointed lieutenant- 
colonel commanding the 61st regiment in 
1901 and has been in command of the 
11th and 9th Infantry brigades. He took 
a full colonelcy in 1910. He holds the
long service medal and is looked upon as When the heart becomes affected, 
one of the most able leaders of the Can-1 there ensues a feeling of a choking sen- 
adian militia. In civil life he is a bar- j sation, a shortness of breath, palpitation, 
rister in extensive practice and has writ- throbbing, irregular beating, smothering 
ten largely on legal matters in Quebec. : sensation, and dizziness and a weak.

In the No. 5 Co. Army Service Corps sinking, all-gone feeling of oppression 
there are a few good shoeing smiths re- and anxiety.
quired, as a special request has been Many men and women drag aloqg with ! 
made. These men must be good hands weary step, and become worn out and 
but those who qualify will have splen- haggard, when otherwise they could be j 
did extra pay over and above the sol- strong and healthy if they would only 
diers’ allowances. It is a fine unit to pay some attention to the .first signs of 
join and should call forth some of the heart or nerve trouble. On the first 
best young artificers in the province. sign of the heart becoming weakened or

the nerves unstrung Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills should be given a fair trial 
and you will find that they will soon 
correct both these organs.

Mr. James Leard, Tryon, P.EJ., 
writes: “Just a few lines to let you 
know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I had choking 
spells, and was troubled with weakness 
of the heart and shortness of breath. I 
tried three doctors but they all failed.
A neighbor recommended me to try your 
pills, so I got a box and they helped me 
so much I have taken six boxes. I 
highly recommend them to all who are 
troubled with their heart and nerves.
I was not able to do any work for over 
tiro years; now I can do quite a bit.’’

Mdbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.26, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt o< 
price by The T. Milbum Ca- I imitad. 
Toronto, Oat.

men
Roofing Dept.

P.O.Box 421Phone Main 325

t
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ST. JOHN AS BEE 
HEACQUARTERS LET T

§ MADE IN CANADA 
By Canada’s Largest Foundry

Gas Ranges
See oat 1915 samples at oat show
room.
$60.00; ail ready to use.

Book Your Installation Early

Colonel Landry Expected Here 
Next Week — Major Malcolm 
McAvity is Brigade Major

Choking Spells and 
Shortness el Breath.was

ably worth $500 more than the one pur
chased.

Prices ranging from $10.00 toThe deeper the committee probes Into CANADIAN FIRM TO 
this matter of military supplies the I St. Jolrn will soon attain a new and 

| unprecedented dignity in militia affairs, 
j for there is every reason to believe that 
: early next week the city will be the 
! headquarters of the 5t'h Brigade of Can- 
i adian overceas forces. Colonel Joseph 
' Philippe Landry, who is in command of 
! the brigade, now in Montreal with the 
; 24th battalion will come to St. John to 
I establish his headquarters here. This 
1 selection of St. John has been made, it 

is believed, because it is a convenient 
i centre for the maritime brigade which 
! includes the 22nd battalion at Amherst, 
the 25th at Halifax and the 26th bat
talion at St. John besides the 24th at 
Montreal.

Major Malcolm McAvity, formerly of 
! the 26th, is with Colonel Landry as

“Don’t Let The Fire Burn 
Thru to The Oven"

DEVELOP SOUTH
worse the scandal grows. It is easy to 
believe the statement that the commit
tee room is thronged, and that the pub- J. A. Chiquette, director and sales 
lie mind is shocked by the revelations, manager for the Dominion Corset Co., 
We begin to understand more clearly leaves today from New York on the “S.

B ,, S. Vassan” for South America to fur-
why a considerable section of the Con- ther the interests of his firm.
servative party has been urging an ap- During his stay in the south, Mr. 
Deal to the people on the loyalty cry, to Chiquette will visit the principal cities

of Brazil, Argentine Republic, Chili, 
, , , . , . Peru, Uruguay and of Paraguay. OnThey feared exactly what is taking hig ;,ay back through the

place. If the elections could have been Canal he will visit the San Diego Ex-
brought on before any of these revcla- positions (Panama Pacific), and San 
lions were made, they might have got Francisco. Mr. Chiquette will be absent 

... ., for several months,grway with the swag.

AMERICAN TRADE
Think of the heat in the fire-box of 

your stove when the fire is burning 
brightly. It is really a little furnace. 
You cannot expect the thin iron oven 
wall to stand it

If the lining is gone, better 
telephone

McCIary"s
221-223 Prince Wm. St

FENWICK D. FOLEYsnatch if possible a favorable verdict

Main 1817-11Panama

CANNED APPLESMORNING NEWS OVER E WES
Foley’s Stove Linings

give a good protecting wall of fire 
clay which will stand any degree of 
heat.

Foley’s Grates for Ail Stoves put 
into your stove for what the others 
cost in the store.

That
LAST Refugees were taken from French and 

American missions and hanged, women 
were mis-treuted, and a former Cana
dian, E. T. Allen, engaged in mission
ary work, was beaten when revolting 
natives of Gulpaehan, near Urumitli, Relief Persia- warred upon the religious fac- 

; tions this week. The word was received 
Paint on Putnam's in New York yesterday in a cable to the 
Corn Extractor to- Presbyterian Mission Board. An appeal 
night, and corns feel for protection has been made by mis- 
better in the morning, sionarjes in Persia.
Magi’ al the way "Put- A meeting was called yesterday in 
mm’s’’ eases the pain, Charlottetown, P. E. I-, to nominate enn- 

destroys the roots, kills s corn for all didates on the Conservative ticket but, 
time. No pain. Cu e guaranteed. Get owing to discord and a more or lessgcn- 
a 26o. bottle of “Putnam's’’ Extractor erai row, no action was taken, 
today. The American submarine F-4 sunk

Gallon Cans 25c
D. A. C Gives Concert

THINK IT OVER An enjoyable concert was given in the
..v iv _ - , 'C l Opera House in Fredericton last night In connection with the appeal which is ^y divisional Ammunition Column 

made by the executive of the Play- under the. patronage of Lieut.-Gov. and 
grounds Association for generous contri- Mrs. Wood and Premier Clark. The pro

ceeds were for the Red Cross funds. The 
,, , programme gave much pleasure, among

may be worth while to consider a re- t|10se taking part being Gunner Scob-
mark which is said to have been made bje> Sergt. Taylor, Capt. Pidgeon, Gun-
by various persons that “we can get ner Lawrence, Gunner Cook, Bombardier

Turner, Gunner Jones, Gunner Storey, 
_ , ... and several of the members of the Col-

thls year, or we need many things umn w[]0 presented a military camp
more than we need playgrounds this 8ccnc in which incidents of camp life 
rear." It is perfectly

Can Peaches, large size, .. 
Can Peaches 2’s, 2 cans for
Can Pears, 2’s, .....................
Can Blueberries, ...................

InstantCorns
Drop
Out

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

butions by the citizens on Violet Day, It TO ARRIVE: r.

60,000 Ft Plaster Board Opposite Opera Hous^,
PRICE LOW

along very well without playgrounds

USE THE WANT
AD. WAYGANDY <& ALLISON

3 and 4 North Wharf. City. .
dear that were introduced.

I

TVi St. Jdm Evodne Times le print*! at 27 Mid 29 Centebwy Strwe evwy ev«Une (Sunday 
,-■*> b, Ae St. John Times Prindne end PuWishi* Co. Ltd., a company ineetpoteted under 

tke Joint Stock Companies Act.
Téléphoné»—Private branch exchange eonnaetin* nil department*. Mam 2417.
tld , -r--~ prieee—Delivered to carrier «3.00 per year, to mail $2 00 per year la advance.

m,B*Uk‘Znd European mprcsentedve^-fto Qouaher Poblishin, SyndlceU. Grand Trank 

Building. Trafalgar Square. England.________________________________
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MADE
IN

ST. JOHN
We liavt had made by J. M. 

Humphrey & Co., of this dty, sev
eral lines of Box Calf Blucher Laced 
Boots, which we take great pleasure 
in recommending to our customers. 
The uppers of these goods are of a 
spedal grade of Box Calf, one piece 
quarters and double toes; bottoms 
are of extra thick solid sole-leather, 
solid heels, counters and inner soles. 
These shoes take a splendid polish, 
fit perfectly, and every pair may be 
half-soled from two to four times.

Men’s sizes, 6 to JO, $3,50 to $5.00 
Boys’ sizes, J to 5, $2.85 to $3i50. 
Youths’ sizes, JJ to J3, $2-40 to $3.00. 
Women’s sizes, 2% to 7, $2.95. 
Misses' sizes, JJ to 2, $2.45. 
Children1' =:zes, 8 to JO1^ $1.75. 

$J.85, $1.95. ,

Mall Orders by Pared Post

FRANCIS (ft 
VAUGHAN
19 King Street

J. M. ROCHE 8c CO., Limited, 57 King Street
Playing Cards, Score and Tally Cards, Cribbage Boards,

Bridge and Auction Score Pads
On May ut Wm Mo cm to Bond's Bmtldtng PO Jtlftff Strmmt

PURITY 

CLEAN LINESS

NOURISHMENT

FLAVOR

With Purity uppermost, 
BUTTERNUT BREAD, 
with its light, flaky texture 
and tender, golden crust is, 
in every point the most 
perfect production of the 
art ofb readmaking.
BUTTERNUT B R BAD 
comes Wax-Paper Wrapped

At Grocery Stores
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15c. to $1.00Trays of various sizes,
Nickel Plate Bread Trays, were 35c, now v
Ardingo Dust Pans, were 50c., now ,................
Coffee Pots, nickeled, were 70c, now ............

25c.
35c.
50c.
2Stove Lifters, ................................................. ...........

Crumb Trays and Brushes, wre 50c, now...
Table Mats, set of four, were 50c, now ............
Table Mats, per dozen, ..........................................
Wood Table Mats, set of six, were $1.00, now
Tin Table Mats, were 15c, now ......................
Pot Chains, for cleaning pots,..............................

10c.
2 for

You may need none of these things now, but better have 
them while you can buy at a saving

For the thrifty housewife, this sale presents an excellent op
portunity to effect considerable saving on the purchase of 
home necessities named in the following list*—

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited
Market Square and King Street

or
KITCHEN AND TABLE NEEDS

BARGAIN SALE

tmrm mm rrt

y
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BRITAIN’S SEAL OF SAFETY ON AN 
AMERICAN CARGOHew brunswick's Greatest Shoe House

King St. 
Main St. 
Union St.JIZl Watertoj 4Ris'm§

The Man Black Pailette SilkWith a short, thick foot, who hates 
to wear a boot a couple of sizes too 
long in order to get them wide enough, 
will be glad to know that we have de
signed a last that will suit him. We 
call It the "Army”—Box calf, Blucher 
cut, good solid soles, broad heels, Good
year Welt,-insides smooth as a bottle.

f OUIl SPECIAL QUALITYc

7 BLACK PAILETTE SILK—Our special quality, good weight, a soft, rich finish, suit
able for dresses, blouses ,etc, double width.

PER YARD .......... ............................../ • 95c
NEW CORDED SILKS—This make of Silk is the season’s novelty, and may be used for 

costumes, dresses, blouse waists and millinery. We are offering the very newest shades.
CORDED POPLIN—In old rose, Russian green, Copenhagen, myrtle, sand, putty, pink, 

white, mid brown, nigger brown, light navy, dark navy, battleship grey, blaok. Width 36 
inches.

/ / ><•

tz

'Â
vl

One of the aeale wired across the hatches over the holde on Board tne 
S.B. Joseph Fordney before ehe sailed for a neutral port from New York. 
British officials in American ports are now putting their official seals on 
cargoes that are bound for neutral ports over a route that passes through 
the British naval war sone in order to obviate the necessity of taking a 
ship to a British port for the inspection of the cargo to ascertain whether 
or not It includes contraband of war. The British officials inspect the 
cargoes In the American ports end they personally supervise the closing 
at the hatches, which they then sect

—$1.20
COLORED BEN G ALINE—In old rose, maize, sand, putty, battleship grey, nigger brown, 

navy, Russian green, black. Width 86 inches.
PER YARD .....

PER YARD

f
We have long felt the necessity 

for a boot like this and feel sure 
that once people know we have 
them they will be appreciated.

..... .^/,75

SILK DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

NERVOUS DISEASES
IN THE SPRING Mew Ribbons For Spring$5-00

TAFFETA SILK RIBBONS—In plain green, red, blue, pink, sand, putty, grey, brown,
Yard 6c. to 60e.Cured by Toning the Blood and 

Strengthening the NervesHard Sauce mauve, purple, gold, black, white, etc. Widths 1 to 6 inohee.
FANCY RTT.IC RIBBONS—In narrow width for millinery purposes and in wider widths 

for girdles, sashes, etc.; beautiful odor oam/biuptions, in checks, «tripes .plaids find floral ef- 
.................................................................................................»____ ____ Per yard, 16e. to $1.20

DOROTHY DAINTY SASH AND HAIR RIBBONS to match; brocaded effects, in white, 
__________________ _________________ ___________ Yard, 90o. to 1.70

VELVET RIBBONS for millinery; all width*, in this season’s prevailing shades.
i Yard, 6c. to 46o.

wARftATN RIBBONS—Plain and fancy colored effects, in wide and narrow width*.
...........Special, per yard, Bo., lOo., 15c., 25c.

OORSAGB BOUQUETS—In Violets, Pansies, Roses, Camélias, etc.
i E&oh bouquet, 25o* to $2.40

RIBBON DEPT.—ANNEX

A Pair Beat V< cup butter to a cream, add 
gradually 1 cup powdered sugar. When 
white and light add the unbeaten white 
of 1 egg. Beat for 6 minutes. Sprinkle 
over it a little nutmeg and set away to 
cool. This Is good with bread pudding.

Floating Island

It is the opinion of the best medical 
authorities, after long observation that 
nervous diseases are more common and 
more serious in the spring than at any 
other time of the year. Vital changes 
in the system, after long winter months, 
may cause much more trouble than the 
familiar spring weakness and weariness 
from which most people suffer as the 
result of indoor life, in poorly ventilated 
and often overheated buildings. Official 
records prove that in April and May 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy and 
other forms of nerve troubles are at 
their worst, and that then, more than 
any other time, a blood-making, nerve
restoring tonic is needed.

The antiquated custom of taking pur
gatives in the spring is useless, for the 
system really needs strengthening, while 
purgatives only gallop through the bow
els, leaving you weaker. Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills are the best medicine, for they 
actually make the new, rich, red blood 
that feeds the starved nerves, and thus 

the many forms of nervous disor
ders. They cure also such other forms 
of spring troubles as headaches, poor 
appetite, weakness in the limbs, as well 
as remove unsightly pimples and erup
tions. In fact they unfailingly bring new 
hetith and strength to weak, tired and 
depressed men, women and children.

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont

foots

A large and carefully selected stock of highest 
grade Hard and Soft Coals always on hand—Ask 
for prices.
CONSUMERS* COAL CO., LIMITED

331 CHARLOTTE STREET

sky, pink, yellow, etc.

COAL Scald iy, cups of milk and pour over 
V* cup sugar mixed with yolks of 2 eggs 
Cook In double boiler until the mixture 
coats the spoon then strain, add1/! tea
spoon vanilla and a pinch of salt Beat 
the whites of eggs until stiff, drop by 
spoonful onto the custard and brown in 
the oven. Serve cold.

TELEPHONE MAIN 2670

LITTLE-HOOD
A,t Christchurch Cathedral, Frederic

ton, cm Wednesday, Hugh P. Little, of 
Brockway, York county, was united in 
marriage to Miss Muriel Ida Hood, of 
Magaguadavlc, N. B.___________

. Rev. Gilbert Earle, St. John, will 
preach in the Methodist church, at Apo- 
haqul, on Sunday evening, March 29.

Ladies' Metv Hand BagsBread and Butter Pudding
Butter the bottom of a pudding dish 

and strew with dried currants. Place a 
layer of very thin slices of buttered 
bread over the fruit, then fruit again; 
and so continue until the dish is nearly 
full. Make a custard—for each quart of 
milk used add 2 eggs—and a pinch of 
salt, sweeten to taste and flavor with 
vanilla. Pour the custard over the bread 
and fruit preparation and allow to stand 
for one hour, then bake.

A Nourishing Soup
Cut up into small pieces 1 pound of 

beef (that which is tender is best to 
use) or veal, and bring to the boiling 
point, slowly, with 1-2 cup of pearl bar
ley and a pint (generous 2 cups( of 
water. Allow the whole to simmer until

LADIES’ HAND BAGS—In new shapes and various sizes; ordinary and wrist strap 
handles; some have toilet fittings; offered in black, brown,Ntan, grey, blue. ^

Each 60c„ 7Bo., $1.00, $1.50 to $12.00 
MOIRE AND BROCADED «TLK HAND BAGS—Blaok, navy, brown; also brocaded ef-

Each $1.26 to $6.00 
Bach 75o. to $16.00

i

I

25c, f ects in many color eombinatidns............................ - -
BEADED HAND BAGS—Various sizes, handsome floral designs 
PARTY CASES—Leather covered, in blaok, green, blue, brown; toilet fittings.

Each $1.65 to $8.36

IF. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

cure

le sent direvt to the diseased party by th$ 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, dears the air passages. 

J) slope droppings la the throat and 
< permanently ruree Catarrh and 
r Hay Fever. 86c. Mower fre* 

Accep; no nubstitutee. All dealeis 
or Idmaew %UM A 6s.. Total»

HAND BAG SECTION—FRONT STORE.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUGMAKERS COSTIVE BOWELS, Pastor's Resignation 
Rev. W. J. Jenkins, pastor of the 

Havelock Baptist church, has tendered 
his resignation to take effect October 1. 
He probably will take a pastorate in 
Nova Scotia.

ÏTONIGHT’S

Cash Specials
AT DANIEL S

about as thick as cream. Season with salt 
and pepper, and if the flavor at celery 
be added. Serve while warm.
Is liked and convenient, a little celery may

Cake Pudding
One pint of dry cake crumbs, 1 cup 

coffee, Y. cup molasses, 1 tablespoon 
butter, 1% cups flour, 1 teaspoon soda, 
1 cup raisins and spice to taste. Steam 
three hours.

lufacturin* of fine rue» from yotnrThe

HEADACHE, COLDS,Send for free booklet containing valuable 
information, prices, shipping instructions, etc. 

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW nit tram NOSE CLOGGED FROM 

A COLD OR CATARRH
Apply Cream In NoetrOa To 

Open Up Air Passage».

THE MARITIME RUO WORKS 
368-170 Mein Street. St. Job. N. B. Pet 
name on this eoupoo end send it in.

Deer Sira—PI.— formed m one el your
hoe booklet..

NAME;__
ADDRESS.

Steak With Tomato
This is a good way of cooking a cheap 

cut of steak. It Is nicest cooked in a 
casserole in the oven, but can be cook
ed in a tightly covered frying pan on top 
of stove. One pound round steak, three- 
quarters can tomato, one small onion, 
salt, red and black pepper to taste. Put 
all together in casserole or frying pan 
and cook slowly three hours. Cooking 
fast absolutely spoils it.

No Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Bad Cold or Constipation by 
Morning.

1J Store open Until 10 p. m. Saturday Evenings.
LONGCLOTH — 800 yards Ml 

Bleached Household Longdoth; 88 
Inches wide. Regular 12c. yard. 

Bargain for Saturday shoppers. 
Sold in five yard lengths at

49c. per length

ENGLISH SHEETS—Large, Ml 
Bleached English White Sheets, 
good quality round thread eottoo, 
size 2y« by 2)! yards.

— Saturday Cash Special, 79a, each

TABLE OILCLOTHS- White Table 
Oilcloth, 1)4 yards wide. Regular 
26c. quality.

Saturday Cash Special, 19a, yard

HOUSE DRESSES—Clean-up of a 
number at odd sises In House 
Dresses, pretty figured or striped 
cambrics, sizes 84 to 42, light or 
dark. Value from 81.26 to $2.25 
each. Saturday Cash Special, 97c.

SATURDAY WHITBWKAR—Bar!

gain in manufacturers’ odd lines in 
Corset Covers; large number of 
different designs, lace and em
broidery. Choice of table full.

On Saturday, 23c. each 
Drawers — Of good Cambric, 

trimmed with embroidery or lace, 
also beading or Insertion.

Saturday Cash Special, 39c. each 
Gowns—-Slip-over style, of good 

strong Cambric; several styles, 
embroidery yokes or lace trimmed, 
beading at neck and sleeves; also 
button front style.

Saturday Cash Special,

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR — 
Last clean-up of a number of odd 
lines of Misses’ and Children’s Un
derwear. All bargains as values 
run up to 75c. each; sizes 4 to 12 
years.

Saturday Cash Special, 33c. each

SLEEPERS — A few odd sizes In 
Children’s White Cotton, Fleece- 
lined Sleepers; sizes 4 to 10 years. 
Value up to 75c. each.

Saturday Cash Special, 39c. each

APRONS—Women’s Large Gingham 
Aprons ; good strong quality ; dark 
colors.

Saturday Cash Special, 19c. each 
Tea Aprons in Fine Lawns, 

trimmed with lace and embroid
ery.

Saturday Cash Special, 19c. each
,

KIDDIES’ SERGE DRESSES—Kid
dies’ Pure Wool Serge Dresses; 
sizes 2 to 6 years. Just a limited 
number left to clear, 
value up to $2.25 each. Colors ï— 
Navy and cardinal; trimmed pip
ing and buttons.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.39 each

UNDERSKIRTS—New Soft Moreen 
Underskirts, just opened in all the 
new spring shades; knife pleated 
and stitched straps ; very neat, full 
style.

Saturday Cash Special, $139 each J

Ahl What relief I Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages of 
your head are clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness— 

struggling for breath at night, your 
cold or catarrh is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 

. . , , , , , , druggist now. Apply a little of this-
Add to one cupful of cooked net, • fra rant antiseptic cream in your nos- 

weU-beaten j trils, let it penetrate through every airsugar, 8 cups full of flour sifted with 2 , g „f the j^j. goothe and heal 
teaspoons of baking P?wdJ't Bnd ™,,k; | the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
enough to make of the nghtconsist- glying you inatant relief. Eiy’s Cream 

The batter should be thin. Bake Bajm ls just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s just 
splendid.

BLACK SILKS—Rich Black Dress I 
Silks in Duchesse finish; full 86 
inches wide. A dress length would 
be seven yards. Excellent value 
at $1.88 a yard.

Saturday Cash Special 97c. yard

SILK DRESS CREPE —Very wide, 
40 in. Shadow Striped Silk Crepes 
for Dresses. Colors:—Black, ivory, 
navy, brown, Copen, etc. Value 
95c. yard.

Saturday Cash Special, 79c. yard

EMBROIDERIES—Fine Swiss and 
Nainsook Embroidered Edgings, 
large variety of designs. Values 
up to 14c. a yard.

Saturday Cash Special, 9%e, yd.

FLOUNONGS — Beautiful Fine 
Swiss Floundngs, embroidered on 
sheer muslin; 18 inches wide; 
dainty designs.

Saturday Cash Special, 19c. yard
Twenty-seven inch Flouncing, 

line Swiss and sheer muslin em
broidery. Regular 85c. a yard.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 25c. yard

UNDERWEAR LACES—Torchon
Lace Edgings and Insertions, 1V4 
inches wide; fine neat patterns for 
women’s and children’s under
wear; put up In 6 yards in a piece.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 15c. piece

HAND BAGS—Solid Leather Hand 
Bags, good quality; fitted coin 
puree and mirror.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 89c.
Vanity Combination Purse and 

Bag, with short leather strap;/fit
ted with powder puff and mirror.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 39c. each

Get a 10-cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Colds, Indiges

tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and clog
ged bowels, which cause your stomach 
to become filled with undigested food, 
which sours and ferments like garbage 
in a swill barrel. That’s the first step 
to untold misery—indigestion, foul gases, 
bad breath, yellow skin, mental fears, 
everything that is horrible and nauseat
ing. A Cascaret tonight will give your
constipated bowels a thorough cleansing Cups
and straighten you out by morning.
They work while you sleep—a 10-cent Put a pound of rice to soak for fifteen 
box from your druggist will keep you minutes, then drain and cover with boil- 
feeling good for months. Millions of lng water and cook until tender. Strain 
men and women take a Cascaret now well and mix with quart of milk. Flavor* 
and then to keep their stomach, liver with tablespoon nutmeg and cinnamon, 
and bowels regulated, and never know Boil it again slowly for ten minutes, 
a miserable moment. Don’t forget the then put into custard cups. Set in cool 
children—their little insides need a good, place to mould. Serve with fruit sauce 
gentle cleansing, too. or whipped cream or jelly.

Ino

Rice WafflesIBI

No Advance In The Price 
of Our Diamonds! ency. ,

in very hot, well-greased waffle Irons.

Which era selected with the utmost discrimina
tion, and are sold at prices which represent 
supreme values.
Our well-known Guarantee accompanies every 
Diamond or piece of Diamond Jewelry, from 
the smallest to the most costly.

BAD OPERATION 
AVOIDED

Ferguson & Page
41 King St. By Timely Use of Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Diamond Importers 
And Jewelers

Mrs. Sowers* Own Statement.
Hodgdon, Maine.—“I feel it a duty I 

ewe to all suffering women to tell what 
Lydia E. Pink ham’» 
Vegetable Com
pound did for me. 
One year ago I found 
myself a terrible suf
ferer. I had pains 
In both sidea and 
such a soreness I 
could acarcely 
straighten up at 
times. My back 
ached, I had no ap- 

-I petite and was so 
nervoua I could not sleep, then I would 
be so tired mornings that I could acarcely 
get around. It seemed almost impossi
ble to move or do a bit of work and I 
thought I never would be any better un
til I submitted to an operation. I com
menced taking Lydia E.Plnkham’s Veg
etable Compound and soon felt like a 
new woman. I had no pains, slept well, 
had good appetite and could do almost 
all my own work for a family of four. 
1 shall always feel that I owe my good 
health to your medicine.”—Mrs. Hay
ward Sowers, Hodgdon, Maine.

If yon ere 111 do not drag along until 
an operation ie necessary, but at once 
take Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If yon have the slightest douht 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.PlnkhamMedlclneCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass.,forad- 
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

AYa
3 87c. each

X

*À WX 1 Tf> HOSIERY—Ladles* Mercerized Lisle 
Hose, seamless, excellent finish, 
fast color. Quantity limited to 20 
dozen.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 25c. pairCharming 
Easter Millinery

STAMPED GOODS—Stamped Tea 
Aprons with strings, on fine or
gandie; good design.

Saturday, 12c. each
Stamped Boudoir Caps on fine 

organdie; variety of designs.
Saturday, 10c. each

Hemstitched Pillow Cases 
stamped in dainty designs on good 
quality cotton, 40 and 42 Inch.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 25c. each

Exclusive Trimmed Novelties
TO study and carefully follow out every phrase of the millin

ery fashion has always been our aim, and steadily increas
ing trade has been our reward.

FROM the most elaborate Hat to the simplest ; all are trimmed 
tastefully and with thought to the best general effect, and 
the most fashionable trimmings only are used.

IT is to everyone’s advantage to inspect our special display of 
Hats before going elsewhere. We are satisfied your final 
choice will be one of our models.

A special line of Flowers have been placed on sale at low prices 
for this week-end.

GLOVE CLEANER—Gill's World 
Wonder Glove Sleaner, for white 
or colored ldd gloves; very popu
lar; does the work. Regular 25c. 

One hundred boxes for
Saturday only, 16c. box

1Regular

SHEETS, UNHEMMED — From 
Full Bleached Sheeting, 2 yards 
wide, in sheet lengths, 2 1-2 yards 
each.The Model Millinery Co.

29 Canterbury St______
Saturday Cash Special,

49c. sheet
FACE CLOTHS—Knitted or Aercel 

Face Cloths. Regularly sold at 6c. 
each..........Cine Saturday, 3 for 12c.THE WANT

ADl WAYUSE
$t

-J.

On and After April 1st., M. R. A. Stores Will Open at 8.30 
Instead a 9 A. M. and Commencing April 3rd 
Remaining Open Saturday Evenings

| Hints for the Cook]

Royal
Victoria

College
McCaLL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL

For Resident and Day Students,
students 

Aria, Pure 
Scholarships are awarded annually. 
For all information apply to the 
Warden.

prepared for degree» In 
Science and Moaie.

miUh.lMUMH
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE O— Ccat a Word Single In- 
•erbonj Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Co*, ee Adits. Rooning One 
Week or More, f Paid in Ad- 
oeooe—Minimum Charge 25a

!
Send in Hie Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit Per 

This Class of Advertising Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FOR SALE—GENERAL REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

TÎOOMS and Board, 28 Peters.
25427-4-28

SEWING MACHINES—Special bar
gain of used machines, 2 Singer’s, 

$7 and $9| 1 new Williams, $8; 2 Singer 
drop head machines, $12.50 and $15.00 
and 1 Raymond, D. H., $12.00. All ma
chines in good order. F. F. Bell, 86 Ger
main street.

Buy Courtenay Bay Heights"DOOM with board, 178 Princess.
25434-4-8

seeker; "p'URNTSHED Rooms with or without 
1 board, 50 Waterloo. 25426-4-27

25448-4-3 TERMS soxloo LOTS NOW 50x100FGGS for hatching, Rhode Islands, 
single comb $1—-$8 Golden Bel

gians. Campunes $1.50 L. B. Brown, 36 
Cranston Ave* St John, N. B.

25047-8-29

’T'O LET—Large furnished room, 182 
Princess. 25806-8- il Before Electric Cars start running past our 

property on the Red Heed Road. File me
utes walk from Kane’s comer.

You Will Save $50.00 a Lot"
Many houses built and many building, all 

city advantages. Stores, churches, good reads, 
sidewalks, dear crystal water, fuel For infor
mation

A 0. Burnham, 96 Prince Wm. St 
oi P. O. Box 16 East St John

$15.00
Cash Secures One

-50X100-

$4.88
mthiy pays for It

DOOMS TO LET, * Charles,
Garden. 25215-8-30

comer!T.OWER PLATS 29 and 81 Carieton my ,ET._ 
street Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, | -L 

1.80 to 6. Apply Michael Donovan.
•Phone 880-81 West

STORES AND BUILDINGS
i. DOR SALE—A bargain In Asbestos 

' Steam Packing, wire wound. Ar- 
dress P. O. Box 864.

"ROOMERS Wanted, 46 Sydney street 
X 25216-3-801*0 LET—From 1st May next, brick 

warehouse and office 27-28 South 
Wharf, rent reasonable. Apply to Smith 
Brokerage Co, 2 South Wharf.

Heated flat in Chipman HID Apart
ments, 12 Prince Wm. street ground 
floor, separate entrance, four rooms 
and bath, hardwood floors, electric 
lights, gas stove and janitor services,

Cottage 45 Cedar Grove Crescent Mt. 
Pleasant furnished or unfurnished, 
six rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 
electric light gas stove, set tubs, hot 
water heating. Seen Tuesday and 
Friday, 2 to 4. $25.00 per month.

Two dwellings on Mt. Pleasant eight 
and nine rooms and bath, hardwood 
floors, electric light hot water heat
ing.

For sale or to let large house and 
grounds on Mt ' Pleasant occupied 
by Golf Club.
’Phone Louise Parks. Main 1456.

26407-4-8 25447-4-8
FURNISHED rooms for light house

keeping. 226 Princess. Telephone 
25176-8-29.

rpO LET—From May 1st, 2 flats 147 
St James street latest improve

ments, rent $15 and $16 per month; also 
for immediate possession, one five-room
ed flat No. 7 Clarence street latest im
provements. Rent $14. Apply Wm. Web
ber. Thone 1185 Main or 2028.

25408-4-2

OKDDGECOMBE’S Sale commencing to
day. Bargain prices on driving car

riages, carts and sloven wagons. ’Phone 
M. 547 for prices. 117 City Road.

25448-4-6

5 p. c. Off
For Spot Cash

Faso Book Issued. No 
Rod Tape or Treabla 
Fay Money to Bant.

1847-21.25444-4-28
DURNISHED rooms, 110 Elliott 
"*•1 25188-8-29

•po LET—Space 40 by 60 feet sec
ond floor of brick building, 92 

Princess street, suitable for hall, work 
rooms or offices. Apply to F. E. Wil
liams, 96 Princess ■ street. ’Phone Main 

25895-4-2

row.

FURNISHED ROOMS For Light 
housekeeping, 168 Union, corner 

25807-8-81
DOR SALE—1 Almost new steel safe 

cabinet 8-11 x 8-1 x 1-11 outside, cost 
$175.00, will sell for $110.00; 1 2nd hand 
Flaherty safe about same sire, $45.00;
1 double sloven in good condition, $75;
2 store tables 12-0 x 2-10 with lower 
shelf at $10.00 each.—The Christie Wood 
Working Co. Ltd, City.

Charlotte.521.DLAT TO LET—102 Victoria street 
6 rooms and bath, hot and cold 

water, electric light. Can be seen Mon
day and Tuesday afternoons.
*775-21.

V
DOOMS with board, 101 Paradise 

row. 25089-4-20TO LET—Store Room and Work Shop 
Apply 122 St" James street, West. 

28-4-2’Phone 
25428-8-29 AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE

Large Main Street-' 
Property

DURNISHED Front rooms, 148 Car- 
1 marthen. 28158-4-12 )25398-4-9.TO LET—Near Union Station, room 

for three or more automobiles. 
Rent $1.00 per week. Address “Auto” 

25286-8-81

rPO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, in
cluding bathroom, electric lights. 

■ -Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince William street
25424-4-2

iFOR SALE—6 H. P. 1914 model Gray 
motor, with reverse gear and com- 

Perfect

"YTEWLY furnished rooms, 168 King 
street east 28038-4-10

f
AUCTION SALScare Times. plete motor boat equipment 

condition. Cheap. Address Motor, care 
25409-8-29 ponsTO LET in Carieton, new flat walls■*vs%snuæ'.as

set tubs, etc, low rent; also second 
FLATS TO LET—New house, all flat 140 Paradise Row, electric light 
x modem Improvements, 7 rooms ; I bath, new plumbing, etc. Apply 158 

ij ready first June. Enquire 89 Metcalf Union street, phone Main 789. 
street .

TWA NTED—Boarders at 93 St James 
St 22805-4-5 k Dolls, Toys, Express 

■ Carts, Dishes, Tin and 
* Enamelware, Dry Goods, 

Brushes, Etc.
„ BY AUCTION

on Monday night March 29th, ,t ISO
ons°in at . Blakg,l_Departmental «ton* 
205 King street (West St. John).

R- F. POTTS, Auctioneea 
. 8—80.

TO LET—Large store,
and Elgin streets. Enquire at 177 

Main or ’Phone 729-21.

comer Main Times.T
FURNISHED ROOMS, 

phone. 216 Duke.
^WANTED—Gentleman or two gentie- 

* men boarders, for large front par-

bath and 
22787-4-6

26257-4-26 FOR SALE—Newcombe Square Con
cert Piano, excellent tone and in 

good condition. Price reasonable. Ad
dress “Piano” care Times.

25859-4-1“ 66 Dorchester street
A LL KINDS of good storage, 19 Lein- 

Ster street ’Phone 290. 25804-8-81 25418-4-2 At a Bargaintf. TO LET—Store number 207 Charlotte 
street now occupied by W. J. 

Nagle; also store number 201 Charlotte 
street now occupied by J. A. Pugsiey & 
Company. Apply to F. E. Williams, 96 
Princess street phone Main 521.

■ cents to Nov. 1st, 60 cents all winter.

25860-4-1. FUAT and Part of flat 86 Douglas 
avenue. 22879-4-7DUAT TO LET—7 Rooms and bath. 

J ' Apply 247 King street East.
25817-4-1

Fine freehold property with 
street frontage of forty-eight 
feet and extending back to 
Rockland Road with sufficient 
room for another building. 
Four story building with eight 
tenants including two stores. 
Building in good condition, 
having been put in thorough 

r but a few 
property will 

a moderate price in order to 
wind up an estate.

For further particulars, ap
ply to

Drop a card now reserving your supply I 
AND GET THEM AS THE HENS 
LAY THEM.—RIVERSIDE FARM, 
Riverside, Rothesay, N. B, H. H. Ham- 

25416-4-8.

L, furniture sales

I H selling out your 
I household effects wo 

MjA would be pleased to con- 
^^■sult with you in reference 

to your sale. We make a 
specialty of conducting bouse sales, ar
ranging all household effects to the best 
advantage for a profitable sale to you. 
Quick sales, prompt returns and highest 
prices obtained by us.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

FURNISHED FLAT, 160 Germain 
Street 24765-4-14 WANTED— FEMALE HELP.26178-8-29 '“oils$ TTAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster 

r Heights. Upper flat small family. 
” F. E. DeMill, Seaside Park. 25820-4-1

TO LET—Flat six rooms, and bath
room, electric, modem improve

ments, Beacons field Avenue, Lancaster 
Telephone 1887-41.

bro, Manager.TO LET—Store 250 Union, immediate 
possession, suitable meat or any 

business. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.
25164-8-29

TAROP-HEAD sewing machine, only 
$10. This is our best bargain. Come 

early. A. Babineau, 18 Waterloo street

YY7ANTED—A capable nurse girl, ref
erences required. Apply 89 Pad- 

26892-4-2
T° LET—Upper Flat, modem im- 

Vi provements, 88% Paradise Row.
25288-8-31

22569-8-28
Phone M. 1819.

TO LET—Furnished flat improve
ments. X, Times office.

dock. s-epai
This

Apply 88 Dock street years ago. 
be sold attf.TO LET—Small shop, Queen Hotel 

building, Princess street suitable 
for office or barber, heated. Enquire 
John Flood, contractor, phone.

TWANTED—At once—Dish washer. 
Apply at Edward Buffet King22929-4-7TO LET—Lower flat 288 Duke street !

L cor. Wentworth, seven rooms, bath1 . __ — _
[room, furnace, electric light cooking gas T° Carmarthen $250 ;

. end set wash tubs, rent $25 per month. ! b ani!^ii!TUeStday £nd
: Apply J. Gilbert 24 Mill street 'Phone c'^r 0niP S 
ai l noQo ii ogofiA q ai ; corner yuccn. Haro near corner Car-Mam 2892-11. 2529(48-81 I marthen and Queen Stephen B. Bustin,

77 Leinster street ! Barrister, 62 Princess St.
25260-8-31

FOR SALE—Oak sideboard, oak din
ing room set; also, other furniture. 

69 Carmarthen street
Square. 8-29

25411-4-225166-8-29 IVY7ANTED—Chambermaid. Apply El
liott Hotel. 25288-8-81

’Phone 973.FOR SALE—Baby Carriage and Go- 
cart, 84 Garden street 25877-4-2TO LET—Comer Church and Canter

bury streets, two roms 38 x 88 and 
88 x 18, suitable for offices, sample 
rooms, or light manufacturing, Roger 
Hunter Ltd. 20 Canterbury street 

28156-4-12

ijG^ITX7ANTED—Hamilton’s Hotel, female 
’1 cook and waitress. 25278-8-81 TYFEWRITERS—Remington, Number
--------------------------------------------------------- six—Oliver (visible) number three

YYTANTED—At Dufferin House, Carle- —Fine condition. Address “Oliver,’ 
• ton, chambermaid. 25281-8-81 Times Office. 25819-4-1

Solid Oak Dining Suite, 
consisting of* Sideboard, 
Table and L. S. Chairs, 
Morris Chair, 
er, Cobbler 
Mantle Clock, Carpet 
Squares, Grill Work, 

Fancy Tables, Japanese Portieres, Kit
chen Utensils, Dishes, Etc.

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell, at houge No.

80 Queen street on Tuesday afternoon,
March 80, at 2.30 o’clock, the above-men---- -
boned goods.

Taylor & Sweeney,t.f.DLAT TO LET, 
‘ (upper bell)._____________________________________ ! T° LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo
TO LET—In Hampton, House over seven rooms. Sren Wednes-

Donald’s Drug Store, Bright and “fF »nd MacRae, Sinclair and
vdry. Apply Mrs. T. C. Donald, Hamp- MacRae. tf.
ton, N. B. 25269-8-81

Real Estate Brokers 
Canada Life Building

60 Prince William Street 
•Phone Main 2596

Cozy Corn- 
Rockers,

TO LET—From May 1st store in 
“Lansdowne House,” King Square, 

occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors- Ap
ply Ethel Milligan, 128 Hazen street 

28184-4-12

(AIRL WANTED. Apply General Pub- 
11c Hospital. 25272-3-81

JLREAT SALE of millinery at Miss 
Campbell’s, 65 Germain street , 

25282-4-26 «

•1
REMODELING Building 26.29 Brus

sels street—several flats. Stephen B. 
Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess street, tf YYTANTED—Coat and skirt makers. T.

L. Murphy, Ladies’ Tailor, 79 Ger
main street.

TO LET—Newly finished flat 6 rooms, 
heated. Apply 86 Union street 

25165-3-29
" 7>OR SALE—Child’s crib. Mrs. Job, 47 

Elliott Row.25226-8-30 25803-8-81_____________________________ FUATS to let—New house, Douglas

___ :----------  ----- --------------------------------- mediate occupancy. Flat 571 Main
TO LET—From 1st May, lower flat of street; 84 Rockland road, 6 rooms, bath, 
1 Rye rooms and bath, Seen Tuesday electrics, rental $12. Garson, Water 

and Thursday afternoons, 8 to 6. Apply street 22841-4-6
8 Carieton street.

TO LET—Cor. Church and Canterbury 
streets, two rooms, 88 x 38 feet and 

88 x 18 feet Suitable for offices, sample 
rooms or light manufacturing. Rodger 
Hunter Ltd, 20 Canterbury street.

28155-4-12

W* have been Instructed by Miss 
A K. Cline to sell her hairdressing, 
manicure and massage business, to
gether with all stock, fixtures and 
equipment This is a good 
able business and is all 
some enterprising lady to step" right 
in and if she does not know the 
business Miss Cline will give her in
structions free of charge.

Let us give you purchase price and 
particulars,

Allison & Thomas
14? Prince Wm. St

ANTED—Dining room girl and girl 
to assist in kitchen. Apply Ken

nedy House, Rojhesay. Phone Rothe
say 44. 25167-3-29

(•OR SALE—Baby carriage. Apply 
174 Queen street City. 25295-8-31

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE, 80 H.P. 
car in good condition. ’Phone 1650. 

’ , 25256-8-31

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
8—80.profit- 

ready forTO LET—2 rooms suitable for of
fices, heated. Apply McLaughlin 

Carriage Co, Ltd, 144 Union street.
22933-4-9

t
j]GGS For Hatching. White Wyan- 

dottes, Bred to Lay. Two year 
stock. Setting $1.50. G. H. Burnett, Box 

24792-4-14

LOST AND FOUND25289-3-29
MODERN flat 7 rooms and bath, hot 

water heating. Apply to Fenwick 
D. Foley, 187 Wright street

Notice/
fl 0 RÔOM Lower Flat heated, elee- 
* tries, gas in kitchen. Best locality, 
*51 King street East $29. Apply Bas- 
ieen’s, 207 Union street.
TO LET—Lower flat 11 Ritchie street.

All modem Improvements. Tele
phone
TWO Flats, 99 Elliott Row, second floor 

6 rooms; third floor, 6 rooms, $18 
*md $16 respectively. All modem im
provements. ’Phone M. 2858-11

25268-8-81

TOST—Lady’s Parse from 232 
street to J. R. Van wart’s 

store, to Dufferin Annex. Finder please 
leave at Mrs. Geo. T. Buchaman’s, 282" 
Duke street Reward.

Duke
tf PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial ^Legislature, Intituled “An Act in 
further amendment of the “Saint John 
City Assessment Act, 1909,” the object 
desired to be attained by this Bill is to 
provide that every insurance agent In 
the City of Saint John who issue» a 
policy of the Company or Companies 
which he represents, and upon such pol
icy causes or permits to be represented, 
when issued, the name of any other in
surance company, Insurance association, 
underwriter’s agency or other mode of 

j association of underwriters, whether the 
! same be connected with responsibility 
j under the policy or not, shall, in addi- 
: tion to the license fee payable by Ms 
! company under section 7 of the “Selnt 
John City Assessment Act, 1909,” pay 
an additional fee of $106.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR.
Common Clerk.

188, St John.groceryOFFICES TO LET. Apply to J. V. 
McLellan, Registry office. 4-5 RINGER Drop-Head Sewing Machine, 

almost new. Very moderate price 
to quick purchaser. Apply at once. 18 
Waterloo street

25287-8-81 I
25397-3-81TO LET—In new building, one flat 

60x90, finished to suit tenant in 
central part of city, suitable for assemb
ly room, show room or light manufactur
ing. Apply Joseph A. Likely.

HOUSES
Phone 120225271-8-81Main 147& TO LET—Cottage, 5 Prospect St

rooms, modem improvements, rent
al $19.00. ’Phone 196-21. 25458^4-8

I ^JATS for sale—Three bushel bags 
$1.50 from steamer Navarra which 

will arrive March 28. Apply H. J. 
Garsqn, 108 Water street

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALE

seven
tf.

TTEATED Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg.
Union street suitable for offices 

and meeting rooms For particulars. 
’Phone 1878.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, brick 
residence, comfortable and up-to- 
date in every respect first class or
der with large lot also adjoining lot 
situate in Queen Square, controlling 
magnificent view. Extra lot at buy
er’s option. Interior cannot be im
proved upon. Everything 
wish for in a home. Tc

FOR SALE—Mare, weighs 1,200. For 
particulars ’Phone Main 2698-81 or 

address box “Mare,” care this office.
25254-3-29

TO LET—Self-contained house. De- 
Monts street, Lancaster. Furnace, 

bath, electric lights. C. H. Belyea, 9 
Rodney street. West St John.

26482-4-8

('OR SALE—Yacht in fine condition, 
80 ft. long, 10 ft. beam, 4 ft 6 in 

draught. Large cabin, sleeping 4 to 6 
comfortably, cruising outfit, electric 
lights, life belts, stools, chairs, oil stove, 
compass, patent log, patent pump; main
sail and jib, hinge mast; 2 cylinder 
Fraser engine 8 h. p. All in very best 
shape. Will sell cheap. Apply Box 400, 

2-tf.

t.f.
TO LET—Shop and Flat 

1 proven ents. 229 Haymarket Square, 
iteomer Kimball. Tuesdays and Thurs
days 2 to 5 (ring 2)

modem im- TO LET—From 1st of May next large 
warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 

Marsh Road, near city; railway siding 
alongside building, suitable for manu- 
factoring purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely. tf.

FOR SALE—One horse and cart; also 
some household furniture. Apply 

55 City road or Phone 1684-11.gELF-CONTAINED House to let, 47 
Leinster street, six rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. Rent $20 a ‘ 
month. Apply at store on comer.

25415-4-2

25282-4-28 one would 
6 the party 

who wants a property of this descrip
tion the price will surprise you. 
Telephone W. E, A. Lawton, M.

25143-3-29FLAT TO LET—6 Rooms and Bath 
x room, 44 Exmonth street also base- 
Snent flat 4 rooms. Apply “Arnold’s De- 

25218-8-30
TIGHT Sleighs, driving pungs, delivery 

pungs, stored at Victoria Rink at 
reasonable rates. ’Phone 521. 26245-4-6

STORE TO LET—18 Mill street
cellent business location, two min

utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1873. Occupation immediately.

Telegraph.ex
periment store. T° UET—Summer house Bay Shore, 
TO RENT—Furnished flat for sum- seven rooms, city water; possession 
|a" mer months. Central locality. Ad- at once. D. F. Brown, 272 Rockland 
dress B. H., Times Office.

2274. 3 tf.
FOR SALE—Two sound horses be

tween ten and eleven hundred 
weight. Phone West 156-21. 25174-8-29

WANTED—MALE HELPt.f Saint John, N. B,
17th March,' 1916.TtJEW COTTAGE, with live extra lots 

connected on river, with poultry 
houses, all for $450. Address “Country” 
care Times. 26880-4-2
JJOUSE No. 1 Princess Court, Glenn 

Falls. A modem home ready April 
15th. This house is very pretty, properly 
laid out and constructed of the best 
materials. I offer it at the actual cost of 
materials and labor. Apply J. A. Martin, 
Glenn Falls, or G. H. V. Belyea, 46 Can- 
tebury street, City.

25227-8-30 Road. 25858-4-1
COOKS AND MA msiTTPPER FLAT, Comer City Road and T® UET—House and 2 acres of land, 

Stanley. M. Watt. 25289-8-80 Sandy Point Road, short distance
from city. Apply J. McGillivray, 98 Co
burg street after 5.80 p. m.

TO UET—House 195 Carmarthen street 
10 rooms, all conveniences. Suit

able for boarding house. Enquire Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.
TO LET—Summer cottage at Fair 

Vale, five rooms; five minutes from 
station and beach. For particulars 
phone 1704. Smith’s Fish Market, 25 
Sydney street.______________  25175-8-29
TO LET—Self-contained house, 107 

Hazen street. Seven rooms and 
bath. Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
Apply at 111 Hazen street. 25157-3-29

FOR SALE—Five good saddle and 
driving cobbs, three delivery or 

driving horses, one fine chestnut family 
mare, lady can drive, 6 years old, 
weight 1125 lbs. Apply R, W. Carson, 
509 Main street, telephone Main 602.

26172-8-29.

YYTANTED—Immediately good car
penters and shinglers on new build

ing foot of Clarence street. Harry S.
25450-4-3

^JLWAYS best places for general girls 
Women’s Exchange, 158 Union.

25449-6-28 -
MISCELLANEOUS HELPFLAT to let, seven rooms and bath.

Apply to Mrs. Richard Kiervan, 
126 Main, phond 1791-11.

25246-8-31 Z
Mallory.

MAID WANTED—Apply Mrs. Grant, 
127 Wright street, St. John.

25421-8-29
RANTED—Delivery boy. Apply with 

references, Gilbert’s Grocery.
25452-8-29

F NEED branch managers for my 
worldwide mail order business. 

Operate from your own home in spare 
time. No canvassing or peddling. Ex- 

____________________ perience unnecessary. You should make
FOR SALE-Courtenay Bay lots, in ??0„w£ekly" BuUcr 895 Facto,T’ Toledo>

different locations. One hundred _______________________________
and fifty dollars up. payable $5 month- 'itxta xTrorr, .__. .
ly without interest. Beautiful view, also Lc?mPet"}‘
cottages. Mutual Realty. Co., 53% Dock 1 graphere for wholesale office State 
street. ’Phone M 2662. 25192-8-80 experience and salary expected. Address

“Employer,” Times office.

FLAT TO LET, 22 Brussels street, 8 
x rooms. Can be seen Tuesdays and 
[Fridays. 25142-8-29

i25240-8-80
TXTANTED—A dining room girl. Bos

ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street 
25417-3-30

PIANOS MOVED ' ÎARBER WANTED at once. Apply 
" R. C. McAfee, 105 King.

25429-3-80
FIGHT ROOMS and hath, City 
**" Address Box 57, care Times.

26148-6-29

road.

"PIANOS carefully handled.
Main 2891-11. H. Stackhouse.

22680-4—3.

’Phone
IÇyANTED—Capable housemaid with 

references, highest wages, Mrs. J. 
Walter Holly, 184 Germain. 25406-8-80
YUANTED—An experienced cook, ref

erences required, 89 Paddock.
26898-4-2

;OY WANTED, active and willing to 
learn, Lordly and Brennan, 92 Char- 

25438-8-80
TO LET—Lower flat 50 Coburg street.

' Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons.
Hotel.

lotte.A. M. Philps, Victoria 
25150-3-29 N VV-'ANTED—Boy’for work in office and 

I ' store. Apply in own hand-writing 
stating age, last school grade, references 
and experience, if any. Address Post 
Office Box No. 886.

25446-4-8r, FOR SALE—Four acres with good 
eight room house in centre of St. 

Martins. Very suitable for poultry. Price 
only $700. Mutual Realty Co, 53 Dock 
street ’Phone M. 2662.

Sterling Really LimitedFLAT to let—Seven rooms and bath- 
room, hot water heating, all mod

em Improvements, 61 Summer street. 
{Telephone 1825-41. 25125-4-20

I WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital ; free instructive book
let giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept, 827, Boston, Mass.

T° UET—Self-contained house. 111 
Hazen street, eight rooms and bath. 

Can be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, 2.30 to 4. Apply at 111 
Hazen street 25157-8-29

Z1IRL For General Work for Suburban 
hotel, ten miles from St John. Ap

ply 9 a. m. to 5 p. m, 46 Princess street.
25378-4-2

25899-3-29TO LET FROM lit MAY, 1915; 25192-9-24
TWO GOOD-SIZED BOYS. Good 

wages. Apply 80 Charlotte street.
25405-8-30

TO LET—From May 1st upper flat 
65 Wright street, 9 rooms, closets 

fend bath, hot water heating, electric 
lights. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons from 8 to 5.
Flat and Basement, 89 Douglas Av- 
x enue, 12 rooms, modem convenien- 
fces. Inspection Wednesday. Apply Mrs. 
A. J. Russell 81 Main.

FOR SALE—Double lot at Lancaster 
very cheap; owner leaving; part 

cash; water; address “Land,” care of 
Times.

YY/ANTED—Junior office clerk. Apply 
in own handwriting, stating quali

fications and references to The Frost A 
Wood Co. Ltd, City.

Middle flat 201 Brussells street. 
Rent $10 per month.

Lower flat 201 Brussells street Rent 
$7 per month,

Upper flat 56 St James St Rent 
$22 per month.
Upper flat 148 Mecklenburg St 

rent $1350 a month.
Upper flat, 150 Victoria.

$11.25 a month.
Middle flat 125 Erin St Rent 

$950 a month.
Upper flat, 305 Germain, Rent 

$1550 a month.
Middle flat 259 Duke St Rent $16
a month.
Large floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Rent 

$3.00 a month.
Lower flat 41 Hilyard St $950 a 

month.
Lower flat 96 St Patrick St $7.75 

a month.
Lower flat 98 St. Patrick St $950 

a month.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

("2IRL Wanted. Apply Mrs. C. P. 
O’Neil, 102 Mecklenburg.

25868-4-1
T° LET—Desirable house, 161 Lein

ster street occupied by Mr. W. M. I 
Angus; electricity, heating; for 
two families. Phone 2510.

TVf"AN WANTED—Watson’s Stable, 
Duke street. 25420-8-29

25155-8-2925128-4-21 25400-8-80one or _______________________________ _
25138-3-29 TYZANTED—At once, general girl 116 
-------------- ” Elliott Row. 25331-4-1 VY7ANTED—Coat and pant maker;

also a good smart boy, H. C. 
Brown, 88 Germain street. 25864-4-1

YYTANTED—Young man, as junior in 
hat and men’s furnishing store; 

One with a year’s experience preferred. 
F. S. Thomas.

T° LET—House, comer of Waterloo 
and Paddock streets, 10 rooms and 

bath, furnished or unfurnished. Nice 
large rooms, desirable residence for a 
doctor or others. Apply Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd.

AGENTS WANTED
XY7ANTED—Nurse girl or dining girl. 

4 Wellington Row. 26382-4-1

I^Y/ANTED—Experiendfed maid to wait 
on table and do chamber work. 

References required. Apply 82 Carieton 
25335-4-1

23182-4-13 i^^ANTED—Two lady or gentlemen 
canvassers, good salary. Apply to 

W. Moore, 10 Sydney street, evenings 7 
25349-4-1

t. f.
TO LET—Lower flat, 75 Celebration 
1 street ; rent $11 month. H. F. Pud- 
dington, barrister.

Rent MAN WANTED, used to janitor’s 
work around hotel, making beds, 

scrubbing, etc. Must be temperate.
25274-3-81

WANTED—ROOMS25087-4-21
TWO Houses, 219-221 King East, mod- 

cm improvements. Seen Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoon. Miss Merritt, 
120 Union. 28289-4-14

to 9.tf 20
QNE MORE first class house to house 

agent. Will guarantee at least fif
teen a week. Apply Box 20, Evening 
Times. 25830-3-27

street. Queen street.tiMALL lower flat—Brick house and 
' basement, No. 101 Leinster street. 
Been Wednesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 
B. Phone Main 48. 25091-4-21

AN TED—Immediately, three unfur
nished roms for housekeeping, cen

tre of city preferred. Address 
Larsen, 178 Princess St

j^TANTED—A housemaid, Scotch pre- 
* ferred, in a family of two. Apply 

at once at 22 Mecklenburg street.
25334-8-29

YYTANTED—Young man to drive ex
press and make himself useful in 

warehouse.
wanted, P. O. Box 27.

Mrs. 
25894-4-2

Apply stating wages 
25168-8-29THE Self-contained brick house, 162 

King street East. Apply to Miss 
Hall, 160 King street east.

^GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak
ing $5 per day; if not, write immedi

ately for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of 
Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

TO LET—Flat of seven rooms and 
’■*" bath, electric lights, hot and cold 
Water, 121 Metcalfe street. Telephone 
M. 729-41.

t.f. M/ANTED—A woman to assist in 
cooking and kitchen work. One who 

can stay at home at night. 1 St. James 
street, St. John Hotel.

A BLE-BODIED men, good eye-sight 
V for firemen and brakemen, $120 

monthly, experience unnecessary. Rail
way, care Times-Star. 4—8

25025-4-2
25308-8-81[TJESIRABLE flat, 8 rooms, electric 

’L' lights, heated. Apply 176 Waterloo 
26027-4-20

PAINTING AND WHITE
WASHING

na

To Let!AGENTS—“The World’s
War,” including Canada’s part, pro

fusely illustrated with actual battle 
scenes. Record seller. Make seven dol
lars daily. Sample book free on prom
is to canvass. Linscott Company, Brant
ford.

'yyANTED—Experienced maid for gen
eral housework. Small convenient 

flat; family of four. References requirr 
ed. Good wages. Apply Mrs. R. A. 
Sutherland, Bank of N. S. building, side 
door, Fairville.

A BLE-BODIED MEN for firemen, 
brakemen; good wages; experience 

unnecessary. Surely state age. Railway 
care Times-Star.

Greatestytreet. Right hand bell.
FURNISHED flat for summer months, 
X ' all modem improvements, centrally 
located. Phone 1270-41.

pAINTING of Houses, whitewashing 
of cellars and window cleaning done 

cheaply by the job or by the day. G. 
Johnson, 17 Brittain street. 25414-5-29

22662-4—3
24968-4-19

8-29 Large, well lighted store, 
85 1-2 Prince William. Street, 
suitable for offices. Apply, 
Mclnerney & Trueman, Can
ada Life Building.

Fuat, 627 Main street; flat 86 Doug- 
las avenue. 22879-4-7

[FUATS
■*' streets. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. 
Paul street 24807-4-17

rFARMS TO LETY^ANTED—At once an experienced 
* maid. Apply Edward Hotel.

25221-8-80
niLLŸ SUNDAY’S MESSAGE AND 

METHODS. Extraordinary reviv
alist. Quarter million converts. Thril 
ling book. Everybody orders. Make six 
to ten Dollars daily. Sample book free 
on promise to canvass. Bible-House, 
Brantford.

J. W. Morrisonto let on Main and St. Paul
BARNS TO LET

YY/’ANTED—General maid, references, 
on or before April 15th. Apply 

Mrs. J. A. MncKeigan, 72 Leinster St 
25228-8-29

TO LET—Immediate possession, Farm 
with house and barn, on Mana- 

ivagonish Road Rent $100. Apply Box 
44 Times office.

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 
'Phone 1813-31.FLAT—And part of flat 36 Douglas 

.**• 1 Avenu». 22879-4-7 LDARN with three rooms, J. E. Cowan, 
99 Main. 25861-4-26 25401-4-2

1 "4 i
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NEW YORK. STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv ortvate wire of 

J. M. Robinses * Çuns, St. John, N.

Saturday, March 27.
3» ?
.2.5 '3 o

B.

sci S.
a.u O z

Am. Copper............... 61% 61%
Am Car & Fdry . . 46% 46%
Am Locomotive ... 26 
Am. Beet Sugar.. . 44% 45
American Ice .... 29% 28%
Am. Sugar................104% 105
Am. Smelters . ... 67% 68%
Am Tele k Tele .. ..
Am. Cotton Oil ... 47 
Anaconda Mining . 28% 28%
Atch, To & S Fe 98% 99%

.... 89% 89%

62=/,
45%
26%26%
45
29%

105%
67%

122% 122
47% 47%

28%
99%

BaU & Ohio .... 71%
CPR......................
Central Leather . .
Chino Copper .... 88% 
Chi & North West .125% 
Chesa & Ohio . . .44% 
Colorado Fuel Iron . 26%
Erie......................
Erie 1st pfd . .
General Electric .. 142 
Gt North pfd . . ..118% 
Interborough .... 12% 
Interborough pfd .... 
Illinois Central . .. 107% 
Louis & Nash . . .118 
Lehigh Valley . . .137 
Missouri Pacific . . 12
National Lead .... 68% 
New York Central . 86% 
North Pacific . . . .106% 
Norfolk & West .. .. 
Pennsylvania .... 106%
People’s Gas......................
Pressed Steel Car . 
Reading .
Rock Is. (old stock) ..
Soo Railway................ 115
Southern Pacific . . 87% 
St Paul . .
Southern Railway . 16% 
Union Pacific . . ..125%
U S Rubber............ 68%
U S Steel . .
U S Steel pfd . . .106% 
Utah Copper . . - 65% 
Vir Caro Chem . .. 22 
Western Maryland . 28%
West Electric........... 72%
Western Union . ... 66 

Sales 11 o’clock 164,000.

90
72% 72%

162% 162% 163%
35%

39%38%

44%44%
27%27%

24 23% 24
89%

118% 118%

62%62

187% 138 
12% 12 
59 58%
85%

106%106%
102%
106%
122% 122%

32
148%
20%

31%
. ..147% 148

20%
115%

87%
90%
16%

86
90%.... 90
16%

126% 125%
68% 64%

... 48% 48% 48%

66%66
28
23%
72
64%

Hews This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward 1er 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's

F. J. CHENEY St CO„ Toledo. O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 

1er the last 1$ years, and believe him perfectly h< 
«able in ell business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce. Toledo, Q,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taksn internally, acting 

4irecdy upon die blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials sent flee. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipadoa.

Sir Robert Borden left Ottawa this 
morning by special train to see his aged 
mother who is dying at her home in 
Grand Pre, N. S.

secured. He also told the member for 
Edmonton, in answer to another ques
tion, that it was proposed to secure a 
training area in every district. New 

wopld be secured in northern Al
berta and Saskatchewan, and in the 
first and second military districts. All 
militia estimates were then passed.

The house gave first reading to the 
bill for correction of clerical errors in 
the redistribution bill.

areas

*/

y\ J
/'

IWFM-

Novelties and extremes — new 
spring styles for daring young 
men, but no Chicago exaggera
tions, no freak fashions. Prices 
$12 to $32.
Spring overcoats, too, in some 
surprising effects, $12 to $30.
They are the style, hut we’ve not 
neglected the man of conservative 
taste—dignified garments here.

Shirts.

Gilmour's
66 KlnS Street

CollarsNeckwear.

(y / *
<

CORRECT CUSSES
woudl remedy all this. They 
would improve the general
health, stop the headaches.
prevent rapid increase of the 
trouble and make seeing 
easy. Keeping off the ad
vance of old age.

K. W. Epstein ® Co.
Optometrists an# Opticians 

KB Uilen Sire;Opes Evealsjs Jt

Davis* Grocery
Best California Sunkist Seedless 

Oranges, 20c. per doz* 70c. per peck; 
Grape Fruit, 60c. per dot; Ontario 
Sky Apples, 60c. per peck.
Phone 2279 73-77 Sydney St J

x.

MARINE NOTES

The royal mail steamer Missanabie 
sailed last evening for Liverpool via 
Halifax with 160 cabin and 350 third- 
class passengers, also a large general 

cargo.

FREE TO THIN FOLKS
We Invite You to Test a New Discovery Which Does 

Actually Make Thin Folks Fat

Send Today for Free 50c Box

/

a

aâi
Don’t be a mere shadow of your true self. Let Sargol make you nice and plum» i

trated tablet form. A week’s supply^ 
can be carried in the vest pocket.

No one need know what yon are doing! 
until your gain in weight causes com4 
plimentary comment.

Here is the special offer for the pur
pose of convincing thin peop 
community that three tablets

Lean, lank, skinny, scrawny men and 
should take advantage of thiswomen

ten-day Free offer before It expires.
Nothing ts more embarrassing than 

extreme thinness.
It Is the plump well-developed men 

who “cuts the melons’’ and has the fun ile in thl 
will d

just exactly what is claimed for them^ 
It has been arranged to distribute fori 
the next ten days for the coupon belowj 
a free 60 cent package of Sargol.

This large 50-eent free package will be! 
sent you In a private and perfectly plain! 
wrapper, so that no one but yourself will 
know the contents. Accompanying thl»! 
package will be full and complete data1 
and directions, letters of testimony and 
a special letter of expert advice that in 
itself is well worth your time reading.1

If you want to add 
even thirty pounds of 
to your bones, do not delay, send at once 
for a free 50c. package <*f Sargol.

socially.
Scrawny, skinny women 

popular. We all admire fine figures. No 
dressmaker can 
form.

Here Is a chance to test free the one 
guaranteed reliable treatment which has 
“made good” for years In this country, 
which has taken England by storm and 
which has just been awarded a gold 
medal and diploma of honor at Brussels, 
Belgium.

Nothing in history has ever approach
ed the marvelous success of this new 
treatment, which has made more thin 
folks plump than all the “tonics” and 
ineffective medicines for fifty years.

There is a reason. Plump, well-form
ed men and women assimilate what they 
eat. Thin, scrawny ones do not.

This new discovery supplies the one 
thing which thin folks lack; that is the 
power to assimilate food.

It renews the vigor, re-establishes the 
normal, all in nature’s own way.

It is not a lash to Jaded nerves, but 
a generous upbuilder.

This new discovery puts on firm, solid 
flesh at the rate of ten to thirty pounds 
a month In many cases.

Best of all—the flesh “stays put."
The treatment is furnished in concen- !

are seldom

hide a bony, skinny

ten,
good

twenty, or 
, solid flesh

All that you have to do is to cut out 
the coupon below and send it with you; 
name, address and ten cents to pay for 
distribution expenses to the Sargol Co* 
Herald Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y-
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You Save Money TWO WATS IN BUTING 
GROCERIES 

And FRUIT at PHILPS’
The very Freshest of Eggs.......................................................................24c- dot.
The very Finest of Butter........*.............................................................. "c-
The very Choicest of Oysters................................ •• ■ • .............. . S4*
The very Thickest of Cream, delivered to you in the most Hygenic Con

tainers, ........................................!.........................................................
Florida Grapefruit, Jumbo site............ ..................................................4 tor 25c.
California Seedless Oranges, large and juicy» ................................ •~c-

Smaller ones for ................................................................................... .. dot.
Finest Table Apples............................4.................................................... 35c. dot.
PHILPS Douglas Avo. & Main Sts Right on the corner

TSV,

=4 rfl||ll",!|l|||
Qe-ir*

k’v.
The promoters of the anti-commission 

movement announced last evening that 
they had not yet received all the copies 
of the petition and th^t another meet
ing for this purpose will be held on 
Monday evening.

The Branch Lines Bill — General 
Matters in the House of Com
mons

Id i
K

Ottawa, March 26—The resolutions 
dealing with over issues of dominion 
notes were first disposed of in the House 
of Commons today.

Hon. Frank Cochrane then introduced 
his resolution to authorise the minister

Small Deposits 
Welcome

NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Srinule-s water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Rhone 161-21.

You’ll find it worth the trouble to 
say “BLUE RIBBON” when you buy a 
glass of ginger ale.

TWILIGHT RECITAL IN QUEEN 
SQUARE CHURCH

An energetic committee is working 
hard in connection with the Twilight 
Recital in Queen Square church next 
Saturday afternoon, and has secured a 
splendid array of talent, Including 
organ solo by Mr. Harry Dunlop; Mrs. 
Gerow and Mrs. Bell, sopranos; Mrs. 
Gunn and Mrs. MacMichael, violinists; 
Mr Skelton, tenor; Mr. Stenhouse, bass; 
Miss Collins, pianist, and Miss Farmer, 
"organist The proceeds will be in aid 
of the destitute poor.

A first aid boys’ class in ambulance 
work is being conducted at the Y. M. C. 
A. rooms by Dr. D. C. Malcolm on 
Friday evenings between 6 and 6 o’clock. 
Yesterday was the second day and there 
were twenty-two boys in the course, 
proof that it is proving popular.

BELGIAN BEEF CATTLE FOR ST. 
JOHN THIS YEAR

Thomas McGrath pûrchased a choice 
carload of western cattle for the Easter 
market. Among them are two pair of 
three-year-old Belgian steers bred from 
stock Imported from Belgium a few years 
ago. These are a very fine grade of . cat
tle and the meat should be of the best 
quality. Also in the load are a lot of 
Durham yearlings, heifers and three- 
year old steers which are very choice in 
quality. The meat will be on exhibi
tion in the City Market next week.

8—29

t.f.

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate became 

ou have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

of railways to construct, lease, or ac
quire any railway, or railway work in 
Quebec, New Brunswick Nova Sco
tia, Prince Edward Island, not over 
200 miles in length, to form part of the 
government railway system.

The resolution also ratifies an agree
ment for the purchase of the Interna
tional Railway Company of New Bruns
wick from Campbellton to St. Leonard’s 
a distance of 112 miles, for $2,700,000, 
and provides that, pending the payment 
of the purchase money, the railway may 
be leased for $90,000 per year; and an
other for the purchase of the New 
Brunswick & Prince Edward Island 
Company, from Sackville (N. B.), to 
Cape Tormentine, thirty-six miles, for 
$270,000, interest to be paid on the pur
chase price, until It is paid, at four per 
cent, per annum.

In answer to some questions by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Cochrane recalled 
to the house the fact that a bill to ac
quire branch lines along the I. C. R. had 

.been introduced in 1911-12, but had not 
•gone through. Another had been intro

duced in 1912-18 .and had gone through 
the house, only to be amended by the 
senate In such a form as to defeat It

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated there was 
no objection to the last two clauses of 
the resolution, but he thought there 
should be some explanation as to the 
first, which gave power to take over any 
branch line, even an N. T. R. one. He 
suggested two amendments, one of ■ 
technical character, to improve the word
ing of the first clause, and the other to 
provide that in the first clause, no con
tract of the construction of a railway, 
shall be entered into, “or the purchase 
price of such railway, be paid,” until 
after a sum of money for the purpose 
has been appropriated bjr parliament.
, Sir Robert Borden stated that even 
as the resolution stood he considered it 
provided that the contract price could 
not be paid until it had been appro
priated by parliament, but he had no 
objection to Sir Wilfrid’s resolution. He 
stated, in reply to the other question 
of the opposition leader, that it was not 
intended by this resolution to authorise 
the acquirement of branch lines, other 
than for the Intercolonial or Prince Ed
ward Island railways.

E. M. MacDonald referred to the state
ment in the Montreal Gasette to the 
effect that the government proposed to 
operate the N. T. R. as part of the I. 
C. R., and asked whether it were true.

admitted he

TTT
_ Shops You Ought To Know! _

p-<|—11» Piece Brian Or Rcedcee The Meieheedie*
M

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
T

S 6,800,000 
- IS,000,000 

Total Resources over - - 90,000,000
81. JOHN BRANCHES 

Main Office, 119 Prince William,
23 Charlotte St; 363 Main St; 
Haymarket Square; Oar Mill and 
Paradise Row; Fainrllle; 109 Uni

on St West

Capital 
Surplus -MASSAGEBARGAIN! 8—29.

SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
^ remedy for all ailments arising 
from poor clrcnlatton and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14 
years’ experience. Treatments $1, $10 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1686.

2-8—1816.

CORSETS, Drawers, Slip Waists, Col- 
Jars, Boys Blouses, etc. in our week 

end sale for 48c.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
688 Main street.

BARRISTER!
rpAIT k SMITH (J. Starr Talt and 
x H. Lester Smith), Canada Ufa 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

.$5; previously acknowledged $898.41; to
tal, $448.41.

Temple band at ’Prentice Boys’ Fair, 
Guilford street, West End, tonight

Boys’ suits, $2-65 to $6.25 at Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street.

The new gaiter boots and the new 
military laced boots for women in all 
sizes and widths, $2.48 to $4.85 at Wie- 
zel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

At the tea held at the Brown Betty, 
March 17, under the auspices of Val- 
cartier Chapter, Daughters of the Em
pire, the net proceeds amounted to $150 
and will be devoted to patriotic purposes. 
The juniors wish to thank all those who 
patronized the tea or contributed in any 
way to its success-

OVERCOATS

TJALMACAANS are the latest in 
Spring Overcoats—Call and look over 

our large stock; also, new Spring Clothes 
in our Custom Dept. Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.
QUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
^ reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins & Co, custom and ready 
to wear clothing.

BOARDING—PRIVATE

f^HOICB TABLE, comfortable rooms, 
spacious drawingroom. Terms day or 

week; dinners served to transients. Co
burg Hall, 100 Coburg street. 4—4

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
Scotch coal Singles, cheap for cash. 

Smalj quantity. George Dick. t.f.

Evangelist William Mathewson who 
has been assisting in the Charlotte street 
United Baptist church. West End, took 
for his farewell topic, last evening, The 
Gift of the Son. The audience at the 
farewell service was large and the speak
er was followed with marked interest by 
the congregation.

Special spring overcoats in dark gray 
and black at $12. Turner’s, out of the 
high rent district, 440 Main.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
MURRAY k Gregory, Limited, sup- 
A ply all materials for spring repairs 
and alterations to buildings. Phone 
Main 3000. 25028.-4-20

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugh k Co* l'aimer 

Chambers, St. John.
!

GRIBBLE STILL IN THE
RING FOR SOCIALISM

Will speak at Odd Fellows’ Hall, 87 
Union street, next Sunday, 9 p.m. In
tellectual and Mclesiastical heavyweights 
offered equal time in opposition. Light
weights not barred, but heavyweights 

For sale at Thomas Hayes’, Sydney .preferred.—Advt. 
street, twenty good horses; just arrived] 
from Montreal.

GOAL PLUMBING
’PHONE Main 2280 for prompt and 
1 good work, James Byrne, 59 Broad 

street. Estimates given. 6-10
T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
A Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 
heat. Tel 42. James S. McGIvero, 5 
Mill street

8—29

rp. M. WISTED & GO* 142 St. Pat- 
x rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and barrels. 
•Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. «

SECOND-HAND GOODS
A JUVENILE ORCHESTRA

An orchestra of ten boys will furnish 
music at the Socialist meeting Sunday 
night. A stirring lecture is expected 
from Gribble. Better get your seats 
early. In Odd Fellows’ Hall, 87 Union 
street, Sunday, 8 p.m.—Advt.

How about a pair of our receding toes 
low heel shoes for Easter, Mr. Young 
Man? Oh, but they are smart; $8.86, 
$4,50, $5 and $5-50. Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, Union street.

TO LADIES
For the best turned-out costumes and 

suits, there is no one to equal John 
Click. All that is the latest in style, 
cloth and trimmings carefully consider
ed, as well as customers’ own ideas. 
’Phone Main 956-81 for prices, or call on 
John Click, 74 Germain street. All 
work done by men tailors.

STOP!
At the Men’s Toggery, 87 Charlotte 

street and see our dollar shirts. W. E. 
Ward, manager.

8-80
Wanted to purchase. Gentie-

’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, runs, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.
IWANTBD—TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert^ 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2892-11.

The prize winners in the amateur con
test in the Opera House last night were 
as follows:—Vera Llngley first; Pem
berton Bros., acrobats, second; Totten 
Brothers, step dancers, third and Pearl 
Ramsay fourth. “Jeff" was given the 
consolation prize.

PURE GOLD Vanilla Extract is 
made from the finest Mexican Vanilla 
Beans, and conforms to Government 
standard .of strength. Take no chances 
on compounds and mixtures; insist on 
the reliable Pure Gold brand of Flavor
ing Extracts.

“Sphclla Corsets possess style, com
fort, durability and always retain orig
inal shapeliness. Phone Miss Emery, 66 
Sydney street." a—tf

Merritt Williams of St. John West, a 
of Mrs. Ross who resides at Fort 

Dufferin, was engineer aboard the steam
er Delmira when she sank in the Eng
lish Channel yesterday. His friends will 
be glad to know that he, with the rest 
of the crew was saved.

Now landing—Two carloads hay, one 
carload straw. O. S. Dykeman. 8—29

Mrs. Guy FitzRandolph wishes to ac
knowledge with thanks the following ad
ditional contributors to the Lady Ross 
Canadian fund: Manchester, Robert
son, Allison, Ltd., $10; T. McAvity A 
Sons, Ltd., $10; T. H. Esterbrooks Co* 
Ltd., $10; W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.,

Hon. Frank Cochrane 
was considering the introduction . of a 
bill to give the government such auth
ority in the event of the G. T. P. failing 
to enter into an agreement 

The prime minister pointed out in 
this regard that at the last session of 
parliament the minister of railways had 
been authorized to operate any portion 
of the N. T. R. after the completion of 
the line, before an agreement was en
tered into for its operation by the G. T. 
P. The difficulty was that neither the 
statute nor the contract contained any 
definite method of quickly settling the 
question as to whether the road was so 
complete as to make it necessary for 
the G. T. P. to operate it. One would 
have expected a better method. There 
were two alternatives, one an agreement 
between the parties, and the other, re
course to arbitration. Should it be 
necessary to resort to the latter, and he 
did not say it would—it was obvious it 
would be in the public interest to af
ford some operation of the road.

GOAL AND WOOD

f)UR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
our price Is right, our *phone is 

466. City Fuel Co., City Road. 9-10

T1RY slab wood, sawed in stove 
lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros., ’Phone Main 783.
STOVEStf.

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
u Stoves—Well repaired; will, sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 2589-21. H. 
MILLEY.

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR, BTC

"pVXCAVATING and concreting, tear- 
ing down old buildings. ’Phone M. 

2328-21, R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. 
Low estimates, quick‘service.

8-81.
son

9-14.
SEWING MACHINE 

REP AIRING
CHIROPODY AND MASSAGE Militia Estimates.“PLUS ULTRA” CLUB DINES 

The members of the “Plus Ultra” 
Club of the London Life Insurance 
Company last evening were guests of 
F. W. Hewitson, superintendent of St- 
John district. A sumptuous repast 
was partaken of at the Royal Hotel 
after which they went to the Opera 
House. The remarks made by President 
P. S. Sweeney and Vice-President H. 
W. Wilson were well received and dealt 
chiefly with the possibilities of their 
profession.

A hill to amend the judges act, and 
the bill to provide for the supply of 
seed grain to western provinces, got a 
third reading, and the house then went 
into supply on the estimates of the mili
tia department.

G. W. Kyte, of Richmond, presented 
a petition for the widows of Nova Scotia 
fenian raid veterans, who had died be
fore the Fenian raid bounty act came 
into force, on April 1, 1912, and were 
thus ineligible for grants.

General Hughes promised to take the 
matter into consideration.

Mr. Hughes, of Kings, protested 
against the government’s refusal to ex
tend Fenian raid grants to Prince Ed
ward Island. The minister replied that 
the government had been unable to dis- 

record of Fenian raid enlist
ment in Prince Edward Island. If It 
were found, justice would be done.

Replying to the Hon. Frank Oliver, 
General Hughes said that part of the 
Valcartier camp site was purchased be
fore the outbreak of war. When war 
was declared the rest of the land was

AT 13 WATERLOO St. ’Phone M. 
X 288. t.f.JpOR Particulars ring up Main 2069.

*
WATCH REPAIRERSDRINK HABIT

TiHlR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 

years j™ Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
!t\7- BAILEY, the English, American 

and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
tifie 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
3685 or Write for particulars, *6 Crown 
street.

POR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
JUST ARRIVED

Our new hats for spring have arriv
ed, $1.50 to $8. The Men’s Toggery, 
W. E. Ward, manager, 87 Charlotte 
street.

ENGRAVERS (YAK DINING TABLE, eight exten- 
sions, Walnut Chairs, Pictures, 

Lamps, Gas Globes. Apply 63 Sewell 
street.

Tj\ C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
1 Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele
phone 982. 25437-4-8

THE BEST MAN cover aTILING POR SALE—Old fashioned mahogany 
X sofa. Seen any afternoon before 3 
o’clock, 164 St. James street. 25318-4-1 A shade of disappointment crossed 

the young man’s face. For the last few 
months he had been saving up. for 
Easter; his dearest friend was to be mar
ried on Eafiter Monday and he was to 
act as best man. He was sitting in an 

chair reading the Times. “It’s 
hard luck," lie muttered to himself, “I 
should dearly love to attend, but how 
can I, as I have no respectable looking 
clothes to go in.” Suddenly Ms eyes 
brightened, as they fell upon the 
nouncement that Brageris ladies’ and 
gents’ clothiers, 186-187 Union street, 

prepared to supply high-class 
suits at $1 per week.

XK/Tt are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 
’ * sales and Fire Places. Call and see 

samples. The W. Nonnennan Til
ing Co, 254 Union stdeet.

FEATHER BEDS
TTOUSEHOLD furniture for sale in

cluding sideboard and mahogany 
secretary and book case. 1 Orange St.

25053-3-27

"p'EATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11

our

‘situations wantedt.f ( )RGAN FOR SALE at a bargain, in 
v first class condition in every way. 
Write “Organ,” care Times. WHAT DOCTORS USE 

FOR ECZEMA
t.f.

HORSE FURNISHINGS YOUNG man handling accounts and 
rates for transportation company, 

practical experience of stenography, 
typewriting, banking, 
knowledge of French, desires change 
position in or out of St. John. Single, 
age twenty-five. Adaptable, P. O. Box 
166, St. John, N.B.

"L'OR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00 ; 1 Oil 
x Tank, $2.60; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.60.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; ’Phone 1845-21.

an-
TTEADQUAKTERS FOR HARNESS, 

A Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

customs work oil ofA soothing combination of 
Wintergreen, Thymol, and other heal- 

; Ing ingredients called D. D. D. Prc- 
! scription is now a favorite remedy of 
j skin specialties for nil skin diseases. It 

r«n mir limn in ifiTinil I penetrates the pores, gives instant re-FflR ONE H[||3 N ACTION Uef from the most distressing itch. Itsrun UHL liuun 111 nunun | soothing olls quickiy heal the inflamed
1 tissues.
! Test its soothing effect. All druggists 
i have a generous trial bottle for only 

Come and let us tell you about

of wereI

WCULD COST $1,250,00024883-3-80X
FOR SALE OR TO LETHAIRDRESSING

WANTED TO PURCHASE
MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
Special salç of switches. All 

branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2696-81. Gen
tlemen's manicuring, Door 2.

rpo LET or for sal 
liott Row.

-House, 110 Rl- 
4—5 (Toronto World)

I^ndon, March 27—According to a 
writer in the War Budget, published to-

floor. YArANTED—To Buy, show case, silent -----
salesman, six or eight feet long and rpO 

revolving chair. Address “Cash” Times 
office.

LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
for sale or to let our new modern 

'warehouse at 101-107 Germain street. 
Scovil Bros, Limited.

I 25c.
, ^ , ., i our money back guarantee offer to free

day, it would cost the Queen Elizabeth, y(m from your distress. Ask also about 
Britain’s new superdreadnought which p> D. D. Soap. E. Clinton Brown, drug- 
is working havoc among the forts of the gist, St. John, N.B. D. D. D. is made ira

Canada.

1
25212-8-805-19—1916. —tf.

L’OLLLIE or Airdale Pup Wanted.
State lowest price and where can be 

seen. Address “Collie,” Times office. 
26189-3-80

Dardanelles, £250,000 if she were to fight 
all her guns to full capacity for one
hour. The Lion, the flagship of Admiral ___ f
Beatty, used up about £75 worth of cor- ; WFCtCnCQÎICSS
dite and shell every time she emptied ; 

of her 13.6-in guns at the Blucher. ,

HATS BLOCKED
mt

T ADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
^ straw hats blocked over in latest 
styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street.

CANADIAN
Pacific

TfEATHERS WANTED, AU kinds. 
1 Highest cash prices paid. S. G. 
Pointer, 247 Brussels street. t.f.

of Constipationonepurchase, left offVX/ANTED—To
T clothing, boots, etc. Higli class 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street. tf

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO.

Closing Entertainment CaaqeeUy be
A pleasant entertainment for the! eanyenfs IITTfC - 

members of the Mothers’ Meeting and 
the girls of the night school was held In LIVEK rlLLd. 
their rooms on Thursday evening, bring- : Purely vegetable
ing the season’s work to a close. Mrs —art surely «ad Ctic
J. S. Flaglor, who presided, was assist- gently on (he VAKI LIO
cd by Mrs. M. E. Fletcher, Miss Pratt, Eve». Cure IITTLE
Mrs H. W. Robertson, Mrs. J. Foster, BilIIVER 
Mrs. J. !.. Makinney, Mrs. T. Carter Head- [ PILLS,
and Miss Pearl Clark. An iUustrated lec- ache,
lure on India was given by Rev. M. E. Dizzi- ^ ~1
Fletcher and a musical programme was
contributed by Mrs. G. C. Amland, Miss : gaael Ml. Small Deee, SaaaS Price.
A. Healcs, Mr. Tuck and Mrs B. L. ] \ Çenuine murtbsar Signature 
Gerow. Refreshments were served. -

i»IRON FOUNDRIES
i

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager, West 3t. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

WANTED Ticket» on Sale March 1st. to Nov. 30th. 
Limit Three Months

$115.70
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

Going and Returning via Chicago

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via ancouver, or vice versa, 

$17.50 additional

;

YVANTED—Boy’s second hand bicycle 
’ ’ in good repair, with coaster brake.1 
State price. Address “Donald”, Times 
office.

MONEY FOUND 25404-3-80
ness, and Indigwtinn They do their duty.T>UBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 

11 tion, stamp ink pads, dater», auto
matic numbering stamps; automatic fire 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de
stroyer on the market; high grade brass j “M. X." care Times.
togPowder. R jntlXra.V^DCante"bury I^ANTED—Folffing bed, give descrip- 
street, Dally Telegraph Building. Phone tion and price. Address Folding 
Main 1527. Bed” care Tlmea

|t*/"ANTED—For a lady, pleasant fur
nished room with good board, in a 

central. Add 
25871-4-1

lower flat. Must he

Bishop Richardson will preach the tac- , 
calaureate sermon to the students of the I £ 
U. N. B.

W. B. Howard, D.P. A, CP.R, 
St. John, N. B. mi*25824-8-30

I91

T

FREE COUPON
To the Sargol Company 2452-C. 

Herald Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y. 
Gentlemen—I am a reader of the 

Telegraph and desire a 
package of Sargol, in accordance 
with your generous offer, I enclose 
10c to help defray expenses.
PIN THIS TO YOUR LETTER.

Free 50c

JAC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

8: :
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% Macaulay Eros. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.eThe Rexall Store The Man In The Streetï£

Our Stores Open S*30 ajxui Qo»c 6 p«m. Each Evening During January, Fcbruaiy, March.
Visit the Fountain at the Rexall Store. 
Our roods and our service will please you. 
See our Special Adv. on Page 11.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
WO King, St

ed that he intended to vote for the com
mission form.

Sprig has dot cub I
• * *

Now listen to the “bunch” of prophets 
saying, “I told you so.”

I * * *
And harken also to the chap who

■ cussed about the dust on these glorious 
fine days this week, now harping about 
the slippery streets.

* * *

Who’s Hidden the Petitions?
Two meetings of the “committee on

civic reform" were adjourned this week 
because the petitions with the signa
tures of citizens were not produced. 
With “more than 2,000 names already 
signed," as the Globe said a week ago, 
the petitions may have become too 
weighty for an ordinary committee man 
to put in his pocket and bring to meet
ing.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW EASTER MILLINERY?* * *

Hon. John E. Wilson is now hailed as 
the “white hope” of the Conservative 
party for the next federal election fight.

* * *

The lumbermen’s generous interest in 
Solving the housing problem seems to be 
viewed with suspicion in the reference 
to W. H. Berry’s new residence in the 
charges laid before Commissioner 
Chandler.

If not, call and revel in our showing of Handsome Models

This is the Millinery House of St. John, and when you say that we have one of the prettiest exhibits of 
Easter Hats it has ever been our pleasure to show, and yours to revel in, you will readily conclude that we 
have a most worthy collection.

Among many other shapes you will find the popular “Glengarry,” small or large sailor styles, and many 
other fancy effects, trimmed as only the best millinery artists can do with Ribbons, Silks, Small Flowers or 
Feathers, etc.

You will be delighted with the showing, if you will spare the time to investigate.

Prices also will be found most reasonable.

* * *
The fall of the fortress brought an 

entirely new crop of pronunciations, all 
the way from Prizziemizzle to Shay- 

Take your choice, the other
chap doesn’t know any better.

* ¥ *

Judging from his size, the newest 
policeman might have been called Hill 
instead of Dale.

Week-End Specials!
meezle.

39c.AR 50c. CHOCOLATESREOTltV
fWRISrtfNE MIXTURE ..

RFAMlf.D ALMONDS .. 
TTTRKIsk DELIGHT ....
HARD MIXTURE ............
ENGLISH MINT CREAMS

33c.
29c.
25c. Wonder if the special writers for 

“Reuter’s” Agency live up to their name, 
when their side’s winning.

* * • *

“P. E. I. Tory convention ends in a 
wrangle." Local Conservatives can do 
better than that; their wrangles start
ed long before a convention was even 
thought of.

25.C$•= 25c.
*

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.Even though General Sam didn’t go 
to the front, he had some hot shot fired 
at him over the parliamentary range 
this week.

90 King StreetBond’sk * * *

Never again will we believe that Bock 
is a sign of spring. ^ ^

What Was in the Parcel?
“There’s many a slip ’twiàt the cup 

and the lip,” some wise gentleman has 
said, but sometimes there’s a slip before 
the cup is reached—at least It happen
ed that way a day or two ago in Dock 
street with a certain well known stock 
broker of the city on his way to his 
home in the suburbs. He h^d an inno
cent-looking parcel under his arm as he 
walked along, but without warning it 
slipped from his grasp and fejl with a 
dull thud to the sidewalk. It was just 
about six o’clock and the crowd of shop- 
employees released from the labors of 
the day were just in the mood for add
ing to his embarrassment by pertinent 
remarks as they smiled and walked 
past, stooping down, the business 
tried to gather up the parcel, but it 
hardly the kind to be gathered up 
veniently ' under his arm — a pitcher 
might have been better. And then it 
started to foam, or “bead,” we. under
stand, is the better word. There was 
no doubt as to the quality of the stuff 
if the “fizz” charastetistic could be taken 
as a criterion. It cgn hardly be said to 
have been lime-juice, for that doesn’t 

* * * foam so cheerfully. Well, to cut the
That petition will not get very far if story short, there wasn’t much left in 

many of the signers feel like the Globe the bottles when the parcel was finally 
correspondent, who said that he added picked up: there wasn’t.much left to be 
his signature to help secure a public ex- put into the cup, showing that in this 
pression of opinion, but frankly ad mitt- case at least the slip, came first.

, , V* * *
The Standard should take London 

press correspondents severely to task. 
Despatches 
news that the 

$95,000,000

il IF YOUR OLD RANGE DOESN'T SUIT
TRY AEaster

Millinery Sale
contained 

had plac-
week 

Allies
worth of 

tracts in Canada since the war, and did 
not add that the bountiful Mr. Hazen 
must have been responsible.

this

GLENWOODed con-

* *

Let us hope that the police chief is 
not calling anyone harsh names when 
he says that the trouble between two 
police officials is “about something per
taining to a stick.”

MOST HOUSEKEEPERS USE ONE—YOU WOULD IF 
YOU KNEW ABOUT IT!

Come and see the GLENWO)D line before you make your selection.
“MADE INThe largest variety of ranges made under one name, 

CANADA”
Write for our GLENWOOD Catalogue.

*
-, Hodtm .
GlenwoodWe had this event in mthd while on our buying trips 

and preparted for the biggest Easter trade in our business 
experience.

We have thousands of untrimmed Hats in Black 
and every wanted color in Milan, Tagel, Hair and Hemp 
that we are selimg at the unheard of low price of $2.00 
and $3*00 each, the originals from Paris costing from 
$7.50 te $ 15.00 each. We had these hats made for us in 
iGareada, giving employment to Canadian labor.

Batik and Colored Chip Hats, worth from $2.00 to 
$3.00 each, our price $1.00 each.

In trimmings you can choose from the latest and best 
both in quality and style.

Hats for all ages from the tiny tot to the grand-

Even though the Lord’s Day Alliance 
claim that the little stores keeping open 
on Sunday get the children’s church col
lections, the kids probably feel it’s 
worth the price. D. J. BARRETT

155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
Glenwood Ranges and Heaters Kitchen F urn'thing»
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening. Untill 10 O Clock

man
was
con

st * a
At the end of this war, Germany will 

I be playing in a Class B. league, while 
Turkey will be classed with the minors.

* * *

The Kaiser’s announcement that three 
non-German villages will be burned for 
every German village destroyed by the 
allies, is liable to make Halifax feel 
nervous.

Iff LEAN MOLT » CO. LTD.

March 27. 1915

Men’s Easter Shirts, 
Neckwear and Gloves X

i tr J

z

ID 48 MILES;THIRTY-THREE DEATHS 
THIS WEEK’S REP0R1

Your Easter Scarf awaits you here. In the most carefully 
selected showing In the city. Every taste has been anticipated 39 
In this collection—and every sort of pattern, from the quietest ÆS* 
to the most pronounced is Included. Æ

The patterns you see here are exclusive, and new things p> fflft 9 J||f 
keep coming In every week. Our stock Is always fresh. We tUr 
have just opened a fresh shipment from both London and New

The price range 25c to $2.00 " z.

SHIRTS THAT SHOW INDIVIDUALITY
Not only handsome patterns, but made with the care one 

would expect in made-to-order shirts, regular and coat styles, 
cuffs attached and detached, light and dark colorings.

The price range 75c to $5.00

MEN’S GLOVES FOR EASTER.
Beat our one dollar gloves if you can. Undoubtedly the 

best one dollar glove In the city, we think ; so do our cus
tomers. Made from the finest grade of Russian Kid In med
ium and dark shades of tan. Measuers up to gloves sold 
elsewhere at $1.25.

mother. f 1

To see is to buy.

Marr Millinery Company 
Limited

The number of bnrial permits issued 
by the Board of Health this week reach
ed the large total of thirty-three. While 
pneumonia was responsible for three, 
there were five deaths from senility. 
Other causes were: — Heart failure, 

I three, meningitis, two; eclampsia, cancer 
! of neck, acute bronchitis, Bright’s dis- 

J ■ ; ease, premature birth, chronic nephritis, 
cerebral hemorrhage, pulmonary tubercu- 
losis, tubercular meningitis, dilation of 
hfeart and icterus neonatorum, one each.

St. John, Rejoicing in Spring, Gets 
Sudden Se.-hack to Winter York for the Easter trade.

H j %♦h-

With the thermho'meter down to nine 
degrees above zero and the wind blowing 
at the rate of forty-eight miles an hour 
the change last evening brought the most 
wintry weather St. John has experienced 
since the middle of February. About 
six o’clock last evening the wind veered 
from west to northwest and the snow 
began to fall, about one inch falling 
during the evening. The wind increased,

___________ I in velocity from thirty-six to forty-five
The winners of the prizes in the la-' miles an ‘hour with occasional gusts at 

dies’ classes at the rifle range this week forty-eight miles. .
here given with also those whose This morning it was again blowing 

scores were the nearest. As the men’s forty-eight miles an hour. Almost since i 
competition is open until this evenirj the beginning the winter has been of! 
the names given for the men’s classes unusual mildness, although not phenom- j 
indicate only the present standing, onally so, and March especially has been
This is the flret week in which the han- remarkable in the absence of wind and,
dicaps have been applied and the re- min which usually mark the month, 
suits are shown in the ladles’ standing.
The men’s handicaps will be announced wp nn 111)7 I 11/17 V Tfl

twhithftmt%rthe w™"compctitlon tuho NUI LIIxlLi IU
BE DEAR FOR EASIER

LADIES !
T is to your benefit to examine our 
Suits. Our designer has had.20 years’ 

experience. In the making of our gar
ments we use only the best materials from 
outside to lining, and none but the best 
work is allowed on them, and a perfect fit 
and finish is absolutely guaranteed.

I ■XWINNERS OF LADIES’
PRES AI RANGE

à

i
0

By buying from us, either ready-to- 
made-to-order, you save the mid- are

wear or
dleman’s profit. Call and see for your
self. at

l1' ‘"'il Prices continue on up to $3.75Z

The American Cloak Mg., Co.
32 Dock Street

GREATER OAK HALLKING STRFET 
COR. Gfc RMAIM

SCOVIL BROS LIMITED. St. John, N. B.• »
Phone Main 833

Laities
Prom

TotalMelvin, M. B. Grass, W. A. Simonds,
K. W Paul and others, and Mr. Belding jirs. T. E. Girvan ..16 
as president of the Children’s Aid So- Miss C. N. Richard 6 
ciety, was assured that when the latter Mrs.1 W.E. Golding.18 
was placed in a position to begin its 
work it might count upon contributions 
from a number of the gentlemen present.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
The births of nineteen, eleven girls 

and'eight boys, were reported to Regist
rar J. B. Jones this week. During the 

period there were four marriages.

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
A successful birthday party was last 

night held in Clayton’s Hall, In Brus
sels street, under the auspices of Thome .
Lodge, I. O. G. T., in aid of their build- | 
ing fund A pleasing programme 
given and a neat sum realized for the 
purpose.

Handicap ScoreSYMPATHY FOR CHILDREN An Electric Vacuum Cleaner114
105After the regular business in Court 

Log CaMn, I. O. F., last evening, A. M. 
Beldlng explained the Children’s Pro
tection Act, told how it has worked 
out in other provinces, gave local lUus- 
trations of the need of an active Chil
dren’s Aid Society, and pointed out that 
the existing society in this city and 
county could do nothing because it was 
still without a dollar of funds. He also 
uigeu tne need of a provincial Superin
tendent of Neglected and Dependent 
Children, such as they have in Nova 
Scotia, where an annual report is pub
lished by the government each year 
giving a full account of the work done 
by him and by the Children’s Aid So
ciety. At the conclusion of the address 
expressions of sympathy for the cause 
of the children were given bv. D H

Dealers in the county market are of 
the opinion that eggs will be plentiful 
for Easter, and also that prices will be 

106 low. There was an abunuance on hand 
108 today, ranging in price from 21 to 23 
101 cents a dozen. Ham and bacon will sell 
101 this year for the Easter market at about

Butter was

Standing—
Mrs. Frank Peters. 7 
Miss Fairweather
Miss Quinn .............. 4
Mrs. R. P Cowan .. 3

3 FOR $30.00
i twenty cents a pound, 
scarce today and averaged about thirty- 

Prone—P. W. Ashton, 245;Cedl Bell, two cents. There was very little pout- 
244; W. B. Smith, 246; Don Massie, 242; try -available. Chickens sold at thirty- 
I. F. Archibald, 241. two cents a pound and turkeys at

Standing—Pte. A. Harwood, 246; W. thirty-five. Meats were generally in 
A- Tweedley, 245; H. A. Buxton, 287. g(_xxi supply.

Men The “Cadillac” is one of the handiest and most reliable electric 
cleaners on the market, weighs only eight pounds, and, as it runs on 
castors, can be easily operated by any xfroman or child. Equipped 
with 20 ft. of cable, making every part of the room accessible; has 
brush in nozzle which picks up lint, threads and hair.

Switch on the handle enables the operator to turn the current 
off or on at any instant, without the slightest change of position. 
Costs only half cent per hour for power.

Do not allow the low cost of the Cadillac Electric Vacuum Cleaner 
to create any doubt in your mind as to the efficiency of the machine. 
It has a rrpneral Electric, Company motor, guaranteed for one year 
against mechanical or electrical defects.

Price, with all attachments for use on carpets or hardwood 
floors .....................................................................................

Extra attachments for cleaning walls, mattresses, furniture, 
draperies, etc..........................................................................

same

Boys
George Walsh, 285; W. Blair, 226. 

Firemen _
J. Walsh, Hose No. 8, 225.

DEATH OF GEORGE T. SHAW
The death of George T. Shaw oc

curred yesterday at the home of his 
nicee, Mrs. E. C. Blizzard, 18 Hanover | 
street. Mr. Shaw was eighty-eight years I 
of age. He was born in the parish of' 
Wickham, Queens county, of Loyalist 
descent. His ancestors established lum- 

Mrs. Bertha Fielding, Mrs. Catherine her, grist and woollen mills in that dis
ease, Mrs. Catherine Donovan, George ’ trict. For many years he had acted as 
A. Riecker, Hazen J. Dick, Geo. K. Bell a lay preacher for the Batpist church in 
and M. V. Paddock were before Magis- : the river district of Kings and Queens] 
trate Ritchie this morning charged with ; counties, continuing this work until De
selling tobacco and candy on Sunday. ! cember last when ill-health made it 

IThey were all fined the minimum pen- I necessary for him to retire. He is sur-] 
alty of $40 which, however, was allowed vived by thre sons, G. A. Shaw, of this 

I to stand against them. city; D. E. Shaw, of the "Times”, Monc-,
! Chief Simpson said he had no desire ton, and Roy Shaw, of Boston. The | 
I to prosecute them but wanted a warn- funeral will be held on Sunday after-1 

ing to others who violate the law. The noon at three o’clock from 18 Hanover | 
! magistrate said that in view of what the ; street to the Methodist burying ground.
[chief said he would strike the fine, but ---------------- ——
: allow it to stand, but everybody must
I "witiiam6 J^Cunningham appeared to PhiUddphia Ledger, March 24—“,1 he | 

answer a charge of selling beer on Sun- engagement of M.ss Lipschutz to Dr., 
day. Policeman W. It. Hunter testified Joseph H. Marcus of St John, N. B., 
that he purchased a bottle of porter. It Canada is announced today by Miss 
came out that the patrolman entered the Lipsehu ts parents Mr and Mrs B.

I store in civilian clothes and asked for Lipsclmtt, of 2035 North J3rd street, 
liquor for a man who was very sick. The Doctor Marcus, who is now practismg in 
defendant said that he had no liquor for I hiladelphia, is a son of Mrs. J. Marcus, 
sale but he told him that the porter °f W entworth street, 
might do him good. He was fined $50.

was

SUNDAY SEWN! CASES
The Most of The Best For The Least

21c.25c. Tin Steero Cubes........ .
10c, Tin Steero Cubes.............
2 Tins Cremo for.....................
25c. Bottle Holbrook’s Sauce 
15c. Bottle Tomato Catsup.. 
Grapefruit Marmalade .....
25c. Jar Chip D.ied Beef....
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..............
25c Tin Coleman’s Baking Powder 21c 
10c. Tin Coleman’s Baking Powder, 8c

GENERAL LIST-
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

$30.008c.
25c.
18c.38c.45c. Tin Lunch Tongue. 

35c. Tin Griffon Peaches 
20c. Tin Griffon Peaches
30c. lb. Decka Tea..........
25c. Tin Quality Cocoa. 
10c. Tin Quality Cocoa.

8.00lie.,27c. 25c.
17c. 21c.

,28c. 25c. i ERNES! EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Slreel21c.
8c.1

GILBERTS GROCERY
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

JUST ARRIVED !
The Shipment of ENGLISH 

(Hard) HATS (Soft) is here
NOTHING BUT THE LATEST

Stylish Shapes and the Best Qualities 
in these goods.

$2.50, $3.00 and $4.00

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING
LIQUOR CASE Under the auspices of the Kingi’s 

Frank Ven Hegen, a Belgian, appear- ' Daughters’, Rev. A. M. Fietcher, driv
ed in court this morning charged with ered a very able and interesting illus- 
selling liquor in his place of business, trated lecture on India, at the guild 
Britain street. As no witnesses were rooms on last Thursday evening. It was 
present the case was set for Wednesday : much enjoyed by a large and appreci- 
moming. ativc audience. A musical programme,

I under the direction of Miss Alicia 
The Belgians “wearing down” opera-, Heoles, who was accompanist for the 

tions on the Yser are telling on the evening, was also a great success, every 
Germans. The latter now send out hos- number being heartily encored, 
pita! trains with wounded in broad day- : following programme was rendered. - 
light as well as by night. I Mrs. B. Gerow, soprano solo; E. Tuck,

Crown Prince George of Greece sup- tenor solo; Mrs. Geo. Amland, contralto 
ports his brother, the king, in his stand solo, and a duet by Mrs. Amland and

Mrs. Gerow.

The

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King Street
as to Greece’s policy.

k
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Attractive
HATS

Our HATS attract attention and 
-ause comp imentary comment on 
he woman's taste.

SÊVJLATEST CES GNS 
CHOICE COLORS 

$2.00, $2.25 $2.50 and $3.00

J, GROVER WATTS & GO. naHats and Fera55 Charlotte St.
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O. Henry's Masterpieces
Selected By O. Henry Himself as His Best Work

A
0

y
The Hiding of Black Billl ■

V

(Copyrighted, 1909, by Harper Bros.) 
A lank, strong, red-faced man with a 

Wellington beak and small, fiery eyes 
empered by flaxen lashes, eat on the 
Nation platform at Los Pinos swing- 
ng his legs to and fro. At his side sat 
mother man, fat, melancholy, and 
ieedy, who seemed to be his friend. They 
tad the appearance of men to whom 
»fe had appeared as a reversible coat— 
eamy on ;both sides.
“Ain’t seen you in about four years. 

lIam,” said the seedy man. “Which way 
’ou beeh traveling?”

‘Texas,” said the red-faced man. “It 
.vas too cold in Alaska for me. And I 
’ound it warm in Texas. I’ll tell

entered my soul. That getting next to you pay me is enough. I need a rest,
Nature certainly got next to me. I was 1 and I can save up until I get enough to 
lonesomer than Crusoe’s goat. I’ve seen pay my fare to Texarkana, where my 
a lot of persons more entertaining as widowed mother lives. If Black Bill,’ 
companions than those sheep were. I’d I goes on, looking significantly at Og- 
drive ’em to the corral and pen ’em every den, *was to have come down this way- 
evening, and then cook my combread say, a month ago—and bought a little 
and mutton and coffee, aad lie down in sheep-ranch and_’
a tent the size of a tablecloth and list- “ ‘Stop,’ says Ogden, getting out of 
en to the coyotes and whippoorwills his chair and looking pretty vicious. ‘Do
singing around the camp. you mean to insinuate__’

“The fifth evening, after I had cor- “ ‘Nothing,’ says ,1; "no insinuations, 
railed my costly but uncongenial mut- Im stating a hypodermics! case. I say, 
tons, I walked over to the ranch-house > *f Black Bill had come down here and 
and stepped in the door. i bought a sheep-ranch and hired _

“ ‘Mr. Ogden,’ says I, *you and me1 Little-Boy-Blue ’em and treated 
, have got to get sociable. Sheep are all S(luare and friendly, as you’ve done, he’d 

ihout hot ™n T very weU to dot the landscape and furn-inever.have anything to fear from me. A
Ij, B6 nt through I ish eight-dollar cotton suitings for man, ' man |s » man, regardless of any com-

‘‘Otu. t ~ T , but for table-talk and fireside compan- : plications he may have with sheep or
fonkl at a witer-ta^W ™ F ions they rank along with five-o’clock railroad trains. Now you know where I
m JÜthl ? wat"'tank *** l«ts it go teazers. If yoU>vc got a deck of cards, 'stand-
nd fuller of^snitr^hmisl^'th C°UM or a Parcheesi outfit, or a game of auth-l “Ogden looks black as camp-coffee
fork Citv Onîv o»/tiîere îh~ ors’ gçt ’em out. and let’s get on a men- ,or mne seconds, and then he laughs
cm -, 1 there thcy buUd tal basis. I’ve got to do something in! used.
USdl^hat &W!y, 50 ,fou ca.n 1 an intellectual Une, if it’s only to knock “ ‘You’ll do, Saint Clair,’ says he. If

8t>t/or,dl"ner- m- somebody’s brains out.” I was Black BUI I wouldn’t be afraid to
hSf netoZ J LI ™ C rom “This Henry Ogden was a pecuUar trust you. Let’s have a game of two of 
^Th.~ windows. kind of ranchman. He wore finger-rings seven-up tonight. That is, if you don’t

footed ™61ght’ 80 and a big gold watch and careful neck- mind playing with a traln-rotoer.’
vas «W-L grafS ties. And his face was calm, and ids Iv told you,’ says I, ‘my oral senti-
imher lookeS l»?tPiiv d the mesqmte nose-spectacles was kept very shiny. I m«jts, and there’s no strings to ’em.’ 
t was an ke a peJch °^hard. saw once, in Muscogee, an outlaw hung , ‘WbUe I was shuffling after the first
-ate estate that eve™ minUtmen 1 prl* : for murdering six men who was a dead h<md, I asks Ogden, as if the idea was 

khu£ y?U W ringer for him. But I knew a preacher a ki?d of casualty, where he was from.
>ut and bite you. Bufïld h™ £ brotee/°I Valley’’ ^ thC

d^<tftre^ehllheS Wr 1 Camfit«n for him either way, what I wa^ted^as “ That’s a nice little place,’ says I 
about ^f hhrh K was a Uttle some feUowship and communion with Tve often stopped over there. But didn’t 

^ S," big “ “ dcvated «“!- holy saints or lost sinners-anything T" flnd the sheets a little damp and the 
“Ttwr»' „ , sheepless would do. food Poor? Now, I hail,’ says I ‘from the

ihirt anri wJL Uttfe ^ * "J}1*,' ‘“Well, Saint Clair,’ says he, laying sloPe- Ever put up there?1
landkerehirt^f .j h™”1 ,anda I”nk down the book he was reading, ‘I guess Too draughty,’ says Ogden. ‘But if 
nettes undrr . tw 7tl”gad8" U must ^ P«tty lonesome for you at you re in the Middle West just mention

“ «Greeting t ”4 f thed®l?r- first. And I don’t deny that it’s monot- my rV*Tne' and you’ll get foot-warmers
yS , L ^ny refresh- onous for me. Are you sure you corral- “d drlPPed coffee.’

vork ’for ^romn^tiv^ti18’ °r» eVC” led your sheep so they won’t stray out? ?VeU’' says I, ‘I wasn’t exactiy flsh-
“ ‘Oh rnm^”£,Pa™Uve stranger? “ They’re shut up as tight as the ng for y°ur private telephone number

‘one *Sit d^wnta^m F a refined jury of a millionaire murderer,’ says I 1 and the muddle name of your aunt that
that stool please. I ‘And I’ll be back with them long be- carried off the Cumberland Presbyteri-

” ‘H^.n‘t nr hor8e ~minJ lore they’ll need thrirtraS n^se’ an minist-CT- K don’t matter, I just want
I walked T Z*’ ?ay8 1 “So Ogden digs up a deck «" cards you to know are safe in the hands

? to he a burden, and we play casino After five davs of your shepherd. Now, don’t play hearts
-nlWi.W«r d l\ f ^°U jha7e three or four and nights of my sheep-camp it was like on spades, and don’t get nervous.’

hantÿ-û 4 , v a toot on Broad way ^Zfnlc“ught “ ‘StiU harping,’ says Ogden, laughing

-îi- üff ssg. '»e sstSsrjrægrsrzüs
Hf .eets ™e a dipper of water out of I laughed for five mlnufa., Car “ ‘Not any’ says I ‘A man who’s got non-communicative information and two-

* îwvi*r hangmg “P.afjd then goes on: “That showed what a conrnamtl*» the ”erve to hold up a train single- thirds Of my dinner, the deputy rides
“‘Do you want work?* thing life is. A min may seeslmurh handed wouldn’t do a trick like that. away.

For a time, says I. ‘This is à ra- that he’d be bored to t„™ hio ^vc knocked about enough to know that “That night I mentions the matter toher quiet section of the countiy, sin’t ^ at a ^.OOO MO flro or jl wlhrr them are the kind men who put a Ogden.
t?i<T. . , \ . or the Adriatic Sea. But value on a friend. Not that I can claim “‘They’re drawing the tendrils of the

*1* ,l8’ *ays he. Sometimes—so I have shecp for a spell, and von’ll hi d being a friend of yours, Mr. Ogden,’ says octopus around Black Bill,’ bays I. Ahd 
wVZ.kTT6 ^eS n<Lhu™an bdnK pass splitting his ribs ’ laughing at ‘GurfW d’ *being ordy y°ur sheep-herder; but then I told him about the deputy sheriff, 

r at a‘'mf- hee” here only shall Not Ring0Tonight ’^or lea^v^T under m®” expeditious circumstances and how I’d described him to the.de-
month. I bought the ranch from an joying himself nlavin/r.’rrU .Juki -if”" we might have been.’ puty, ahd what the deputy said about>ld settler who wanted to move further ^-and-bf oX^«ts^ut^l^n£ “ ‘F°rget the ^ temporarily. I the 'matter.
“t;T, . , T Of Bourbon/ and therT there is TTnM beg"’ says °Kdcn. ‘and ent for deal.’ “ ‘Oh, well,’ says Ogden, let’s don’t

. It suits me, says I. Quiet and re- eclipse of sheep S a total “About four days afterward, while borrow any of Black Bill’s troubles.
irement are good for a man sometimes: «<n0 you rememh,, __,, my muttons was nooning on the water- We’ve a few of our own. Get the Bour-
knd I need a Job. I can tend bar, salt papers ahout a mnnth > 8 ” i hole and I deep in the interstices of bon out of the cupboard and we’ll drink 
nSHdlé leC|tUh4’ float stock, do a little Pbout’a train hold-up on the M^K making a pot of coffee, up rides softly to his health—unless,’ says he, with his 
mddle-weight slugging, and play the fj Tlle K', ^ on the grass a mysterious person in the little cackling laugh, ‘you’re prejudiced

v l , , through the sho Jder ahl^ Silsmn garb of th' being he wished to rcpre- against train-robbers.’
'Can you herd sheep? asks the little in c^rc-icv taken And it’» «»iH16f’u°4 scnt- He was dressed somewhere between “Til drink,’ says I, ‘to any man who’s 

anchman. only o™ man did the ?oh ’ a Kansas City detective, Buffalo Bill and a friend to a friend. And I believe that
Do you mean have I heard sheep? «. ‘a,ema to T i , T the town dog-catcher of Baton Rouge. Black Bill,’ I goes on, ‘would be that.

"VJ- His chin and eye wasn’t molded on So here’s to Black Bill and may he have
‘“Cen you herd ’em-take charge of a iin "r lnnf inT r h y don’t fighting lines, so I knew he was only a good luck.’

lock of’em? says he. dT thev^oiert.t. I Lcxas mind. scouV y “And both of us drank.
Oh. says I. ‘now I understand. You Iay jianJa UDOn °T “ <Herdin* sheep?’ he asks me. “About two weeks later comes shear-

oican chase ’em around and bark at ’em «‘He eVcaoed“savs t woc “ ‘WeU*’ s»ys a man of your evi- ing-time. The sheep had to be driven
ike collie dogs. Well, I might,’ says I. ;ust readingPin’the't)anfr dent gumptional endowments, I wouldn’t up to the ranch, and a lot of frowsy-
ive never exactly done any sheep-herd- of,. rK . g ,p,?r today that the have the nerve to state that I am engag- headed Mexicans would snip the fur off
ng, but I ve often seen ’em from car f ., . mT^0'7n lnto Vîls ®d in decorating old bronzes or oiling of them with back-action scissors. So
/indows masticating daisies, and they .... ,, “ “Cams the bicycle sprockets.’ the afternoon before the barbers were to

Jon t look dangerous.’ ad, tb5 “ ‘You don’t talk or look like a sheep- come I. hustled my underdone muttons
I’m short a herder,’ says the ranch- . nani, ne p y , ° _^1K §f.cond ation- herder to me,’ says he. over the hill, across the dell, down by

nan. You never can depend on the thpv, fI.,P.| sf ,, y. ‘ ,s0 “But you talk like what you look like the winding brook, and up to the ranch-
Vlexicans. Tve only got two flocks. You Sere they ve to me,’ says I. house, where I panned ’em in a corral
may take out my bunch of muttons— «nJF' ” a d “ tleads this way' “And then he asks me who I was and bade ’em my nightly adieusf
n the morning, if you like. The pay is . g , p, ®rs out s.?me, “°re ®our" working for, and I shows him Rancho “I went from there to the ranch- 
twelve dollars a month and your rations ”’<T FLmF ! me the bottle. Chiquito, two miles away, in the shad- house. I find H. Ogden, Esquire, lying
umlshcd. You camp in a tent on the 101™.agme’ 8ays Z’ after ingurgita- ow of a low hill, and he tells me he’s a asleep on his little cot bed. I guess he
irairie with your sheep. You do your “"g J.,modi<:"“ ,of royal deputy sheriff. had been overcome by anti-insomnia or
>wn cooking, but wood and water are . * a., wouldn t be at all a dis- “ *There*s a train-robber called Black dis wakefulness or some of the diseases
rought to your camp. It’s an easy job.’ for t trai"Lrobber run Bill supposed to be somewhere in these peculiar to the sheep business. His

I™ on, says I. ‘I’ll take the job ° ds P®H °f tbe country to parts,’ says the scout. ‘He’s been traced mouth and vest were open and he
ven if I have to garland my brow and *or. 8 spell A sheep-ranch, now, as far as San Antonio, and maybe far- breathed like a second-hand bicycle
old on to a crook and wear a loose- ,y be the „nd °* 8 ther. Have you seen or heard of any pump. I looked at him and gave vent
ffect and play on a pipe like the shep- p a e' "' 10 d evcf expect to find such strangers around here during the past to just a few musings. ‘Imperial Caesar,’
•erds do in pictures.’ a.desPera.te character among these song- month?’ says I, ‘asleep in such a way, might shut

“So the next morning the Httle ranch- bl™ and muttons and wild flowers? “ ‘I have not,’ says I, ‘except a report his mouth and keep the wind away.’ 
aan helps me drive the flock of mut- n > by tbe wfty, says I, kind of look- of one over at the Mexican quarters of “A man asleep is certainly a sight to
ons from the corral to about two miles ln6 “■ Ugaen over, was there any de- Loomis’ ranch, on the Frio.’ make angels weep. What good is all
■ut and let ’em graze on a little hillside scnption mentioned of this single-hand- “What do you know about him?’asks his brain, muscle, backing, nerve, in-
>n the prairie. He gives me a lot of in- ed ,te/7?r.? Was hls lineaments or hight the deputy. fluence, and family connections? He’s at
tractions about not letting bunches of and thickness or teeth fillings or style “ ‘He’s three days old,’ says I. the mercy of his enemies, and more so
hem, stray ioff from the herd, and driv- „babJbmenZs seZ I°Hh in pnnt?’ “What kind of a looking man is the of his friends. And he’s about as beauti-
ng em down to a water hole to drink Why no, says Ogden, they say no- man you work for?* he asks. ‘Does old ful as a cab-horse leaning against the 
lt i . , , body got a good sight of him because George Ramey own this place yet? He’s Metropolitan Opera House at 12.80 a.

Ill bring out your tent and camp- he wore a mask. But they know it was run sheep here for the last ten years, but m. dreaming of the plains of Arabia,
outfit and rations in the buckboard a train-robber called Black Bill, because never had no success.’ Now, a woman asleep you regard as dif-

night,’ says he. a^ways works alone and because he “ *The old man has sold out and gone ferent. No matter how she looks, you
“Fine,’ says I. ‘And don’t forget the dropped a handkerchief in the express West,’ I tells him. ‘Another sheep-fan- know it’s better for all hands for her 

rations. Nor the camping outfit. And be can that had his name on it.’ cier bought him out about a month ago.’ to be that way.
sure to bring the tent Your name’s Zol- “ ‘All right,’ says I. ‘I approve of “ ‘What kind of a looking man is he?’ “Well, I took a drink of Bourbon and
iroffer, aln t it? Black Bills retreat to the sheep-ranges, asks the deputy again. one for Ogden, and started in to be

“ ‘My name,’ says he, ‘is Henry Og- I guess they won’t find him.’ “ ‘Oh,’ says I, ‘a big fat kind of a comfortable while he was taking his
1<c®* „ * , , _ I here 8 one thousand dollars re- Dutchman with long whiskers and blue nap. He had some books on his table

All right, Mr Ogden, says I. Mine ward for his capture, says Ogden. specs. I don’t think he knows a sheep on indigenous subjects, such as Japan
s Mr. Fercivial Saint Clair. “ I don t need that kind of money,’ from a ground-squirrel. I guess old and drainage and physical culture—and

“I herded sheep for five days on the says I, looking Mr. Sheepman straight George soaked him pretty well on the I some tobacco, which seemed more to
Rancho Chiquito; and then the wool in the eye. ‘The twelve dollars a month deal’ savs I. I the point.
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There’s a Train-robber Called Black BUI Supposed to Be Somewhere in These Parts,” Says the Count

P/tftJLrdJmJkf<la ^W’ bate“" “Tdl you what FU do, Tight den and wakes him up. And then he 
ed to the sartorial breathing of H. Mouth, says the captgin, after looking 1iri j ___ f ,I happened to look out of the window me over for bargains" If you put us on l ,P P' “d 1 0 more of the re'vard-
toward the shearing-pens, where there so we can scoop Black Bill, I’ll pay you hunters ?rab him. Ogden was mighty
was a kind of a road coming up from ( a hundred dollars out of my own—out tougli with his slimness, and he gives
a kind of a road across a kind of a creek of our own—pockets. That’s Uberal," ’em as neat a single-footed tussed against
further away. says he. ‘You ain’t entitled to anything odds as I ever see

re-r' JS-hTh”; ■» **”•
h” ■

oeputy tnat had talked to me at my with his helpmates, and they all produce says the captain That’s all.”
“They rode up careful in open forma- ^“of thl der'vét “ outrage’’ says H- Ogden,mad-

tion, with their guns ready. I set apart uJLj einoan - ti. reS*j'1t-V'*5' » ...
With my eye on the one I opinionated 0fplu« h d 381 worth «-1 say? the Paace-and-p>od-will
to be the boss muck-raker of this law- « ‘Come nearer e.nt • , T be Laty wasn t bothering you,
and-order cavalry. ‘and l^Zn • H ’ Fa m“°’ says l' and theres 8 law against monkeying

“ ‘Good evenine rents ’ savs L ‘Won’t and listen. He so did. with express packages.’
you ‘light and tie' your horses?’ .? am ,I?I,gb*;y Poor and low down “And he sits on H. Ogden’s stomach

“The boss rides up close, and swings twdvl dlufls Tmnnth T ,working for th”ugh bis Pockets sympto-
his gun over till the opening in it seems « W J t tryi“? to keep “îSS^ F* careful- , ,
to cover mv whole front elevation a s^raials together whose only IB make you perspire for this, says

“‘Don’t you move your hands none,’ thoîîfh.’ I^1 A1" ^e^wh^Tlm”8 S°mC hlmsdg* can
adequate 2ÏÏo™t“ of"^^  ̂ro^verea^ th“ F' State of S“uth ^Tta, ‘“So can I,“says the captain, as he
^equate amount ol necessaiy conversa- if, a come-down to a man who has draws from H. Ogden’s inside coat-

“ T will not,’ says I *1 am no deaf- beret"™re regarded sheep only in the Pocket a handful of new bills of the
mute. Sd therefo^Twm notTave to Ss- f0r^ 01 cbops' I m Pretty far reduced £=ond National Bank of Espinosa City,
obey your injunctions in replvLmr ’ 1? tbe w°rld on account of foiled ambi- Y°ur regular engraved Tnesdays-and-

“ -We are on the lookout’ .savs hL ‘for ÎL®”8 ru™ 80,3 a kind of cock-tail Fridays visiting cards wouldn’t have a 
Black Bill, the man that held un the tbcy ?ake al°nK tbe P. R- R- all the louder voice in proclaiming your indemn- 
Katy for $15 oÔoZmwv We are ^reï wa? from Scranton to Cincinnati-dry My than this here currency. You can 
ing theranches ^d^^rvFdT gl°’ Prench verm(>uth» one squeeze of get up now and prepare to go with
Whatistonrname Ho 3,' a lime. “>d a Rood dash of orange bit- and expatriate your sins.’ . '
do on this ranch? ’ * V .yoU’" eTer UP t*1»1 way, don’t “H. Ogden gets up and fixes hls neck-

“ ‘Cantain ’ savs I ‘Pereival Saint î «tVet e try yoUl And again,’ says tie. He says no more after they have
r, fP—f1 8ays,.' “rclval baint I, ‘I have never yet went back on a taken the money off of him.
she^Jhe^r^vfret miT^ck nf^fsü fricn<L IVe stayed by ’em when they “‘A well-greased Idea,’ says the sher-
no, FuttonF-Venred here^onieh^Th^ ?a.d plenty’ “d when adversity’s over- iff captain, admiringly, ‘to slip off down 

^penned here tonight The taken me I’ve never forsook ’em. here and buy a little sheen-ranch where
the^Thd^t "irithtbM°r ,̂mt I . “ ‘But-* I FOCS on, this is not exactiy the hand of man is seldomT.eard. It was
them a hair-cut-with baa-a-rum, I sup- the case of a friend. Twelve dollars a the slickest hide-out I ever see,’ says
c ' month is only bowing-acquaintance the captain.

money. And I do not consider brown “So one of the men goes to the shear- 
beans and corn-bread tbe food of friend- ing-pen and hunts up the other herder, 
ship. I am a poor man,’ says I, ‘and I a Mexican they cal] John Sallies, and he 
have a _ widowed mother in Tex-arkana. saddles Ogden’s horse, and the sheriffs 
You will flnd Black Bill,’ says I, tying all ride up close around him with their
asleep in this house on a cot In the room guns in hand, ready to take their pris-
to your right. He’s the man you want, oner to town.
as I know from his words and conversa- “Before starting, Ogden puts the ranch 
tion. He was in a way a friend,’ I ex- in John Sallies’ ham's and gives him or- 
plalns, ‘and If I was the man I once was ders about the shearing and where to 
the entire product of the mines of Gon- j graze the sheep, just as if he intended 
dola would not have tempted me to be-1 to be back in a few days. And a couple 
tray him. But,’ says I, ‘every week half j of hours afterward one Pereival Saint 
of the beans were wormy, and not nigh Clair, an ex-sheep-herder of the Rancho

Chiquito, might have been seen, with a 
hundred and nine dollars—wages and 
blood-money—in his pocket, riding south 
on another horse belonging to said 
ranch.”

The red-faced man paused and listen
ed. The whistle of a coming freight- 
train sounded far a wav among the low 
hills.

The fat. seedy man at his side snif- 
’ fed and shook his frowzy head slowly 
j and disparagingly.

(Continued on following page).

Where’s the boss of this ranch? the 
captain of the gang asked me.

“ ‘Wait just a minute, cap’n,’ says I. 
‘Wasn’t there a kind of reward offered 
for the capture of this desperate char
acter you have referred to in your pre
amble?”

‘There’s a thousand dollars reward of
fered,’ says the captain, ‘but it’s for his 
capture and conviction. There don’t 
seem to be no provision made for an in
former.’

“‘It looks like it might rain in a day 
or so, says I in a tired way, looking up 
at the cerulean blue sky.

“ ‘If you know anything about the lo
cality, disposition, or secretiveness of 
this here Black BUI,’ says he, in a severe 
dialect, ‘you are amiable to the law in 
not reporting it.’

"T heard a fence-rider say,’ says I, 
in a desultory kind of voice, "that a 
Mexican told a cowboy named Jake 
over at Pidgin’s store on the Nueces 
that he heard that Black Bill had been 
seen in Matamoras by a sheepman's 
cousin two weeks ago.’

enough wood In camp.
“ ‘Better go in careful, gentlemen,’ says 

I. ‘He seems Impatient at times, and 
when you think of hls late professional 
pursuits one would look for abrupt ac
tions if he was come upon sudden.’

“So the whole posse unmounts and 
ties their horses, and unlimbers their 
ammunition and equipment, and tip
toes into the house. And I follows, like 
Deliah when she set the Philip Steins on 
to Samson.

‘The leader of the posse shakes Og-
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BACK TO THE SOIL Some Animals Are Wild But Jinx Isn’t -- He's Gentle. BY RITTER
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BIRDSEYE VIEW OF CONSTANTINOPLE, COVETED TURKISH
WORLD FAMOUS CITY
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Hundreds of People Have 
Found “ITrtrit-a-tives" Thefa 

Only HelpPH

READ THIS LETTER
Superintendent of Sunday School h To 

! con to Telia How He Cured Himself o' 
Chronic Rheumatism After Suffering fo
Years.

SB Dovecourt Road, Oct. 1st, ISIS.
"For a long time I hare thcnght m 

‘ siting you regarding what I term « 
most remarkable cure effected by you» 
remedy, ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ I suffered fro» 
Rheumatism, especially in my hands. >

1 *laTe *P*nt a lot of money without anj 
good results. I have taken 'Fruit-a-tirer 
for 18 months

.■mr -

:..
"

15ggM m :
:

; ;
now, and am pleased t< 

tell you that I am cured. All the en
largement has not left my hands and 
perhaps never will, but the soreness Is 

! «11 gone and I can do any kind of work 
I have gained 85 pounds in 18 months.

.

Zmmmrn
I

■
8

“R. A. WAUGH.”
; : y Rheumatism is no longer the dreaded 

disease* it once^was. Rheumatism is no 
longer ane of the ‘‘incurable diseases.’ 
“Fruit-a-tives” has proved its marvellous 
powers over Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum- 

i —in fact, over all such diseases
which arise from some derangement of 
stomach, bowels, kidneys or skin.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold

I»m
- ^L, :

§ÊË | l® § 1 S :

‘ ......... —t...:/ •».?

!<]
!*v

■$ . by all dealers
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

$ ri im Ï ft
'

r. * . GEM ASSESSMENT ACTsiHg,l

iMWft
mmmmmt mm Warden Harry Smith, of York county 

appeared before the provincial govern
ment on Thursday, accompanied In 
John A. Young, and urged that the gov
ernment consider the advisability o 
introducing a general act to govern the 
assessment of persons residing in 
municipality and having their place o, 
employment or business in another.

At the last session of th*e legislature 
* bill was introduced by the munici
pality of York to provide that the Fred
ericton Assessment Act, 1907, shall nui 
apply to the assessment of incomes of 
journeymen, mechanics and laborers 
who work in the city of Fredericton 

incomparable gloss and lustre and try but wbo3e actual residence is in the 
as you will you cannot And a trace of ^ount5r York. This bill was with-

es

Zd downy M-y^uT reXt* ÏST

hair—sprouting out ail over your scahfW 100 ^enera^ legislation for the whole 
To be possessed of a head of heavy, Danderine is, we believe, the only Juré *°Ym . 6uch cas<*> the

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, h»lr grower; destroyer of dandruff and ed b/the clfv*”1*8 1>eCn h°tly contf8t' 
wavy and free from dandruff is mere- fure, for“chy fcalP and » never fails The county" has latelv .riven ,
ly a matter of using a little Danderine. £ °/ou to^roreTow pretty and S? intenti°n introduce the bill »,

4 ætîÆ'sïïüs e°tr«à£
a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dandertoe draw ît threugh“our hair-tak.^ le °f a general bil1 on «-e subject, 

end it-ap- small strand a! a time. Your hri? will
mbnntM Hi.Z a”d within te" be ^oft, glossy and beautiful in just a
minutes there will be an appearance of few moments—a delightful surprise 
abundance ; freshness, fluffiness and an awaits everyone who tries this.

>
.re TUrtCy'' the *rMt of 1865, 1866 .nd 1870 most of the dty ha, been reconstructed in modern fireproof style. It i, now a dty of approximately

a million persons, two-thirds of4

i

THE HIDING OF BUCK BILL Justice of Peace Praises
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

1 i
After Nine Years of Agony He Escaped an Operation by 

Using This Great Healing Agent.

om

EM HE BEAUTIFUL, LIMB 
FLUFF! HE--Z5 CENT DUDEflllEI

No Mere Dandruff or Falling 
Hair — A Real Surprise 

Awaits You

UrA
(Outlined from preceding page). 

"What la It, Snipy T asked the other. 
t*e Maes again?"

"No, Ï ain't." said the seedy one, snif
fing again. "But I don’t like your talk. 
You and me have been friends, off and 
on, for fifteen years; and I never yet 
knew or heard of yon giving anybody up 
to the law—not no one. And here is a 
man whose saleratua you had et and at 
whose table you had played games of 
cards—it casino can be so called, 
yet you inform him to the law and take 
money for it. It never was like you, I 
says.”

"This H. Ogden," resumed the red
faced man, “through a Lawyer, proved 
himself free by alibis and other legal 
terminalities, as I so heard afterward. 
He never suffered no harm. He did me 
favors, and I hated to hand him over.”

“How about the bills they found in 
his pocket ?" asked the seedy man.

"**1 put ’em there,” said the red-faced 
man, "while he was asleep, when I saw 
the poase riding up. I was Black Bill. 
Look ont; Snipy, here she comes! We’ll 
boreal her on the bumpers when she 
takes Water at the tank."

; "Goti
: ONT

A «reMvscHew.Fee.mr.

Am a means of healing sere, and and gradually the new .n- i, formed 
wound, that defy ordinary treatment an(* the sore becomes smaller

n.'ïsi'vr E33SSS5H
the use of this great healing ointment 

Mr. N. A. Heath, J.P., Fitch Bar Que., writes "Nine years ago I w£ 
taken with an aboeea, and cannot be
gin to describe what I have suffered 

raault. X was examined by two 
doctors, both of whom said I would 
have to undergo an operation to be 
cured. Thanks to Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, It has rendered an operation 
unnecessary, and has completely 
cured ma I cannot say enough In 
praise of title wonderful ointment 
whloh cured me after nine years of 
agony."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, «Do a box, all 
$aa,*r* or Bdmanaen. Bates * C*. 
Limited, Toronto.

And

known tar and wide j 
as a positive cure 
for a e s e m a and 
P11 as.
uncertainty there 
may be about the 
résulta obtained by 
the use of medicines 
taken Internally 
there i can be no 
question of the 
healing of the skin 
when Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment Is applied.

You can actually
aea with your own _________
ayes just what takes HEATH,
place. The sore parts are cleansed.

Whatever ’

J L; USE THE WANT
AD. WAV

; i

RECRUITING FOR 55TH 
BATTALION IN SUSSEX

the St. John dty assessment act 1908.
Dr. Bourque moved for suspension of 

the rules to permit the introduction of 
a bill relating to the town of Richibucto.
He also presented a petition in favor of 
the bill.

Hon. Dr. Landry moved that supply 
lie made the order of the day for Tues
day next.

Hon. Dr. Landry moved that 250 In Haverhill, Mass., on Tuesday last 
copies of the journals of the house be Mrs. Jas. McFee, sister of Mrs C F 
furnished for use of the legislature. Given of Sussex, passed away. She was

7;be bouse adjourned at 8.45 o’clock forty-seven years of age. She waa in Sus T *P- m" M°n<*y evening. sex last year on a ^.t and is weiï
Fredericton, March 26—Inglewood known in the provinces.

HORRID PIMPLES
KILL DIMPLES

Flowers, of Queens county, has been 
pointed chief of the staff of engrossing 
derks, in (the legislature, succeeding G. 
H. Flewwelling, who is acting aa derk 
assistant. Mr. Flowers is also to act
secretary of the public accounts___
mittee and entered upon those duties to-

ap-

as
l4=com-

Many Officers of 74th Regiment 
Have Volunteered For Overseas 
Duty—Recruits in Training

lot Stuart's Ctidmn Waters Will Remove 
the Unsightly Blemishes in So Short 

a Hoe as to Seem Almost Im
posable of Belief

1pday.

ÊA.
V.

^ (Susflex Record)
The ero^dng beaiuty of- a woman Is Recruiting for the 55th BattatiôïThâs 

her skin. She may have only ordinary commenced liere and an active

EtLTHrc3F b? SrS
hrelth and a pure blood, she will grow any desiring to enlist. Dr. G. N. Pear- 
attractrve to every eye, son is the medical examiner.

The annex of the exhibition building 
has been cleaned up and Capt. Major 
will use it as a drill room until the 
roads dry up more, although, at pres
ent he is drilling his men at the race | 
track and may be able to continue do
ing so if the weather keeps fine.

The following officers of the 74th Reg
iment have volunteered for overseas 
duty: Major J. M. McIntyre, Major F. 
Morison, Major H. S. Jones, Capt. S. S. 
Wetmore (now of composite regiment, ! 
Halifax; Capt. F. H. Rowe (returned 
from .1st Expeditionary force) ; Capt. H.: 
E. D. Golding, Capt. F. F. Giggey,1 
Lieut. M. P. Titus (composite regi- ' 
ment, Halifax); Lieut. D. R. Chandler,I 
Lieut. Harry Warren, Brevet Major E.1 
C. Weyman (adjutant) ; Lieut. A. J.1 
Brooks.

Sussex has made a good showing in! 
recruits for former contingents and no* 
doubt will keep up to its record. It is! 
expected that when the military grounds ; 
dry up fit for camping out on that a 
large body of troops will be here under 
canvas.

3Kcam 's. »

fmA Remarkable Tribute to \

Girt Pills
In February last, Mrs. J. P. J. Wedge of East Street, 
Summerside, P. E. I., wrote to a friend in Toronto and 

ng other things said, “Gm PiUs are the greatest of all 
Kidney remedies and a medicine which is at present doing me 
a world of good They are worth their weight m gold to any 
suffererWe asked permission, through a mutual friend, to 
publish the above extract and received the following testi
monial to the great efficacity of Gin Pills.

Semmereide, April 24th, 1014.
"Your letter of the 21et, to hand this evening, asking my 

permission to hand my letter to the National Drug* Chemical 
Co. You have my full permission to do so, and to them I give 
Hle to publish and use my name if they wish, because
Cm Pills have done for my husband and myself what no other 
remedy could do.

I have advised two other parties to me them ; one being my 
Mother, who has been a great sufferer for upwards of 20 yearn 
and one box of Gin Pills cured her so as to enable her to sleep 
on her left side, something she could not do for many years.
The doctors told her they could not cure her but could relieve 
her by an operation for a Floating Kidney, but on account of 
her age they did not think it was advisable for her to undergo.
Upon my advice, she tried Gin Pills which cured her and Tor 
which she is ever ready to speak in terms of praise.”

MRS. J. P. J.WBDOB,
Remember, you can TRY Gin 
Pills BEFORE you buy them.

If the urine shows brick dust 
deposits or mucus—or is hot and 
scalding—if you have to urinate 
too frequently—if there is a 
burning in the bladder or pain 
in back—get Gin Pills at once 
and cure yourself. Gin Pills are 
sold by all dealers at 50c. a box,
6 for $2.50 and every box carries 
with it our spot cash guarantee 
of satisfaction or money back. 
Sold in U. S. under the name 
“GINO” Pills.

1
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Vitality
^HE delight of ‘

A
VSTgesgamo

CANADIAN*

The GUI: “Betty has a pretty face and 
cute dimples, out the pimples are hor-

The Man: “Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
would remove them in a jiffy.”
The great trouble with the majority 

of women is that they try to remove 
pimples by outside treatment, such as 
greases, massage, cosmetics, electricity, 
etc. These methods will not cure nor 
even temporarily remove pimples and 
facial disorders.

The difficulty is generally impure 
blood. The blood is a stream of waste 
matter filled with poisons. Its color is 
black or blue or brownish cast, instead 

'if ruby red, as it should be.
The best color always comes in youth, 

of course, but all the cosmetics In the 
vorld will not bring back the color if 
four blood is diseased or filled with im
purities which it cannot remove or throw

11 hard work in the 
pure open air will be increased 
by an occasional “nip” of GOLD 
CROSS GIN. It tonesTHE LEGISLATURE up your 
system, stimulates every function of 
your body and keeps you hard and 

fit. It is the only gin made in 
Canada—known for

Fredericton, March 26—The house met 
at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Carter presented the report of 
committee on standing rules,

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to 
amend the schools act.

Mr. Smith presented petition of S. A. 
Phillips and others in favor of bill to 
amend the act relating to Southwest 
Boom Company.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) intro
duced a bill to authorize the town of 
Chatham to issue debentures to provide 
an increased water supply.

Mr. Carson introduced a hill to amend 
act relating to lighting the streets in 
fire district No. 1, parish of Lancaster.

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced bill to 
amend ttie probate courts act.

Dr. Price presented a petition of the 
city of Moncton in favor of a bill to 
permit the issue of debentures to pro
vide for the erection of a new market 
and other purposes.

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to amend

years to you
“RED” CROSS GIN.as

4is. WtMiUWUtn-lM ■emu earn.Go to your druggist, whoever lie may 
be, and he will give you a box of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers, price 50c. Gold Cross GinPILLS

FOR THE
l&ONSS

Lock for the Government labelvATtt, , 011 every bottle—
l UuK guarantee of maturity. Delightful—all dealers.NATIONAL DRUG «CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, 
TORONTO

a<Ie^ts, B0IVTN. WILSON & CO.. Limited, Montreal
«

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Cxx, 175 Stuart Bldg- 

Marshall, Miciu, send me at once by 
return mail, a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name
Street
City State

t!

/

\

■eye prepared 1er the
Ueteerdites. Royal Military 
*> College and Businese «

UPPER end LOWER 
SCHOOLS

Calendar Mat aa .paHr.Uoa

Reopens after Easter 
tion April 13th, 1915.

Rev. D. Brace Macdonald,
M.A., L4.D.

Headmaster
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“Why, yes! It’s the only underwear I buy. 
«inrn i found It made my clothes fit better.”
" Yes, rre noticed bow well everything 
Bis you,"
“That Isn’t all, either. This underwear Is knit 
In some special way so it keeps its shape. It 
certainly fits beautifully. It’s smooth and 
comfortable too, and, My! how it stands wash
ing. You couldn’t hire me to wear any other.”

Penmans Underwear Is made in all styles 
and weights, for men, women and children.

Penmans Limited
Underwear, Hoattrp, Sweotmrm

lllIlH,.,, Paris, Ont

“Do you wear
Penmans
too?” w c-~ lcwm
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Vk rUnderwear B F
ALL PENMAN PRODUCTS ARE MADE-1N-CANADA

v

LUX for him their respect and liking ant 
which will contribute to the regret the) 
feel at his passing. Mr. Outran be
longed to a family distinguished in man) 
walks of life.

3 c
#

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OP THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
The de Monts Chapter, Daughters of 

the Empire, are already becoming as- 
i sured of packed houses on the evenings 
of April 8 and 9, when the production, 
Mrs. Dot, will appear on the boards jf 
the Opera House, the performers in 
which include some of the best amateurs 
in the dramatic art in the city. It is ex
pected that the lieutenant-governor and 
party will be present at the first per
formance.

o
The other day in a large city, two 

thousand children were entertained by 
members of the Produce Exchange on 
the floor of the board. This entertain
ment for the poor children of the city 
is an annual occurrence, the character 
of the show marking the only difference. 
To all appearances the exchange floor 
had the regular circus setting except 
that there was no tent surrounding the 
ring. The usual circus performances 
were carried out. Mothers of the chil
dren were invited, making a total of 
nearly 8,000 guests to witness the show. 
The expenses of the circus were met by 
donations from members of the exchange 
and the sum collected was $2,800. For 
one afternoon’s pleasure for the poor 
children of that city, this large sum was 
collected. On Saturday next in St. John 
Violet day will be celebrated when the 
sale of violets will help to preserve to 
the children of this city the supervised 
playgrounds, the Boys’ Every Day Club 
and the Girls’ Club, all of which excel
lent organizations are, at the present 
time, greatly In need of funds. In view 
of what one small body of men did in 
another city to provide a few hours’ 
amusement for some poor children, it 
hardly seems too much to expect that 
the people of this city will be suffi- 

tly interested in the philanthropic

has taken a prominent part in organiz
ing Violet day, and she has been assist
ed by a very capable executive and a 
score of willing workers throughout the 
city.

'cS

Mrs. Alexander Fowler was hostess on 
Thursday afternoon at a very pleasant 
sewing and tea party held at her resi
dence in Germain street. Those present 
were Mrs. Hartid Ellis, Mrs. John Sayre, 
Mrs. Pollard Lewin, Mrs. E. E. Church, 
Mrs. George Lockhart, Miss Lois Grim
mer, Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss Vera 
MacLauèhlan, Miss Alice L. Fairweather, 
Miss Muriel Blair, Miss Jean White, Miss 
Mignon Kerr, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss 
Marion Magee, Miss Ethel Emerson, Mies 
Madeleine de Soyres, Miss Kathleen Stur- 
dee, Miss Jeanette Bridges, Miss Emily 
Sturdee, Miss Edith Schofield, Miss 
Daphne Crosby.

Mrs. Pauline Winslow entertained a 
few friends at the Imperial on Wednes
day and afterwards at supper at the resi
dence of Mr. C. M. Bostwlck, Carmarthen 
street. Those who enjoyed Mrs. Wins
low’s hospitality were Miss Violet Whit
aker, Miss Lois Grimmer, Miss Jean 
McDonald, Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss 
Alcock, Ckpt. Gwyne,- Capt. Ermingtin- 
ger, Lieut. Htill Mr. J, G. Harrison, Mr. 
F. Fraser.

At the Bungalow last Friday, Mrs.
George McAvity and Mrs. deBlaviere 
Carrittec entertained the Saturday Even
ing Bridge Club and other friends at 
n very enjoyable bridge tea, at which 
prizes were won by Mrs. George Blizard,
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. Walter Holly 
and Mrs. David P. Chisholm. The club 
living room was handsomely decorated 
with quantities of yellow daffodils and 
white narcissi. In the dining room the 
ten table, also decorated with daffodils, 
was presided over by Mrs. G. Herbert 
Flood, and Mrs. Chisholm. The .young 
ladies assisting with the refreshments 
were Miss Rosamond McAvity, Miss 
Kay and Miss Miriam Knowlton. The 
guests included Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs.
Frank Fairweather, Mrs. Leonard Tilley,
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. James Jack,
Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, Mrs. J. B. Cud- 
lip, Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. John E.
Moore, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. Walter Holly, Mrs. James 
U. Thomas, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs.
G. H. Flood, Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Mrs.
Clarence DeForest, Mrs. Ambrose, Mrs.
George Wetmore, Mrs. Robert Cruik-
shank, Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Mrs. Wal- I—■ ... ..... ..------ l.............-= j Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Williams announce
ter Trueman. Mrs. E Atherton Smth, „ „ . „ 'the engagement of their daughter, Nel-
Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. I^onard Jhlley, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Ue Beatrice, to Mr. Arthur Clair Gfl- 
Mrs. Ward Hazen, Mrs. Charles Bost-| Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. Simeon Jones, mour jjjis dty. The wedding will 
nick, Miss Nora Stewart, Miss Fur- Mrs. Pollard Lewin, Mrs. George Lock- Diace in the latter part of April,
long, Miss Mary Blizard. hart, Mrs. John C. Belyea, Mrs. Hugh

Mackay, Mrs. William Vassie.
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LUX is a unique 
washing preparation

that actually adds to the soft
ness of garments and prevents 
all loosely woven fabrics from 
shrinking and hardening in the 
wash. It’s the essence of pure 
soap in flakes—Adds a new note 
of refinement to wash-day.

LUX—10c. everywhere— 
Won’t Shrink Woollens

Made In Canada by Lever ; 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

cien
object for which Violet day was pro
jected, to make Saturday notable by their 
liberal purchases of innumerable bou
quets of these dainty harbingers of 
spring. Women socially prominent, and 
leaders In good works, have spent many 
days preparing for Violet day, and now 
it remains for the public to see to it 
that the children of St. John spend their 
leisure hours not In the streets but in 
pleasant places, where under the care of 
competent instructors, their young minds 
will be trained for whatever duties they 
may be called upon to perform in the 
years hereafter. Mrs. George Wetmore

The Loyalist Chapter, Daughter of 
the Empire, purpose holding a tea and 

On Monday at the Green Lantern, saie at the golf club on Tuesday follow-
Mrs. Walter Trueman entertained a ing Easter Sunday. Home-made candy

nesday afternoon. The decorations were number of her friends at an enjoyable wjU be a specialty. That the entertain-
very beautiful and consisted of yellow afternoon tea, when the prettily appoint- ment will be enjoyable is without a
and white spring flowers in large and ed table was centred with yellow jon- doubt The proceeds will be devoted 
small silver vases. Those present were quits and white narcissi. Mrs. Daniel to patriotic work. The Loyalist Chapter

Mullin and Miss Mary Travers assisted have received from McLean and Charl- 
in passing the refreshments. t Those ton the -privilege of selling flowers at 
present were Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. their store on Charlotte street all next 
Hazen Grimmer, Mrs. Bamaby, Mrs. week and in, the market on Saturday, 
Silas Alward, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, on a percentage basis, for the purpose 
Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, Mrs. Purdy, 0f adding to the patriotic funds of the 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Miss' Maud Me- chapter. \
Lean, Mrs. Fred Peters, Mrs. Clarence :
B. Allen, Mrs. Henry Rankine, Mrs. J. Miss Isobel Jack, Paddock street, en- 
Boyle Travers. Mrs. Winslow, Mrs. tertained at a very enjoyable tea on 
David Chisholm. I Thursday afternoon for Miss Doris

I Sayre, who has arrived home from New 
A very pleasant evening was spent York for the Easter vacation. The young 

last Wednesday, when several ladies hostess was charmingly gowned in blue 
and gentlemen had dinner and bridge at crepe and velvet. At the daintily ap- 
Crescent Lake club house, among whom pointed tea table centred with spring 
were Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mr. flowers, Miss Marv MacLaren poured 
and Mrs. Frank White, Mr. and Mrs. tea and was assisted in passing the re- 
Walter Foster, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. freshments by Miss Barbara Jack, Miss 
Armstrong. Interesting souvenirs were Marion Moore, Miss Edith Cudlip, Miss 
presented to the ladies by the gentlemen Dorothy Jack. Amotig those present 
of the party. j were Miss Jeanette Bridges, Miss Emily

Sturdee, Miss'Migndii Kérr, Miss Frances
Kath- 

■ , Miss 
Edith Scht -

Mrs. Vassie was hostess at a very 
handsomely appointed luncheon at her 
residence on Mecklenburg street on Wed-

What Babg Needs
if he has to be partly or altogether 
hand fed, must be most carefully 
understood and provided for. His 
future depends so much on his 
feeding during the first few months. 
Next to healthy mother’s milk, there 
is nothing so satisfactory for your 
Baby as the ‘ Allenburys ' Foods.

There are three Foods, each scientifi
cally adapted to his needs. Milk Food 
No. 1, from birth to three months, is 
easily digested, completely nourishing 
and may be used in conjunction with 
the breast, so alike are the ^natural 
and prepared foods in this instance.

Milk Food No. 2, from 3 to 6 months 
—to meet Baby’s increasing needs, for build
ing up the rapidly-growinghrain and nervous 
system : Malted Food No. 3, from 6 months on
ward. These foods are perfect in every sense 
—effectually replacing human milk, when 
this is not available. Doctors throughout 
the world have testified to their excellence.

Mrs. Heber Vroom entertained "very Kerr, Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss 
pleasantly a number of her friends at Îî6®, ?tur<^ a*1?.8 Millie Raymond 
sewing and tea, on Tuesday afternoon, Kathleen McAvity, 
at her residence, in orange street. The field, Miss Dorothy Shzajd, Miss Rosa- 
pleasant affair took the form of a circle mond MeAvity, Miss Miriam KbowI- 
tea, which is a unique means of aiding ton, Miss Jeanette Bullhdjc, Miss Edith 
the Allies’ cause. The hostess de- Millar.
lighted her visitors by reading a paper,1 ............................
on the war, prepared by herself. Those .Mi&g Creelman, MonUaal, is tljfc guest 
présent were Mrs. Keator, Mrs. McMil- of Mil. Harold Stetson,Tixount Pleasant. 
Ian, Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. J. Lup- Already a number of social entertain- 
ton McAvity, Mrs. F. B. Schofield, Mrs. mcnts have been held in her honor, 
Ambrose, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. among which was a luncheon at the 
Forbes White, Miss Homer, Mrs. Leon- Green Lantern yesterday, when Mise 
ard Tillev, Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs. Mary MacLaren was hostess; a dinner 
Russell Sturdee, Miss Clara Schofield, last evening at the new Cliff club by 
Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Annie Scam- Mr. F. R. Taylor, and a tea, also on 

Mrs. Alward presided over the Friday, was given for Miss Creelman.

tSllcnbtirasFaDds
ft Every mother should have the '* Allenburya” 

let, sent free on request.
THE ALLEN A HANBURYS CO., LIMITED 
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mell
tea table which was ornamented with 
spring flowers. Lady Tilley on Tuesday at Carleton 

House invited a few friends to meet 
A wedding of interest to friends of Mrs. G Wynne, of Toronto, mother of 

the bridegroom’s family in St. John, was Captain Gwynne, of the Canadian Army 
that which took place at Holy Trinity Service Corps, now stationed in St. Johti. 
church, Malden, England, by the Rev. Among those present were Mrs. 
Maynard Smith, vicar, on Jan. 19, when Gwynne, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, the Misses 
Mr. David Valentine Outram, formerly Emily and Kathleen Sturdee, Mrs. Leon- 
of this city, was wedded to Miss Milli- ard Tilley, Rev. Mr. Jarvis and Capt. 
cent Mary, youngest daughter of the Gwynne. 
late Robert C. Twine, rector of Hawk- 
well, Essex, and Mrs. R. C. Twine,
Wesiteria, Malden. The bride, who was 
married in a traveling suit, had for 
bridesmaid, Miss Ursula Thurston. Her 
cousin, Mr. John Thurston, gave her 
away. Lieut. Elsdale, of the Gloucester
shire regiment, was best man. The wed
ding was a very quiet one owing to the' 
illness of Mr. Edward Outram, the 
bridegroom’s father. Many very beau
tiful presents were received, itlr. Val
entine Outram, who is a lieutenant in 
the Gloucestershire regiment stationed at 
Cheltenham, expects to leave for the 
front at the end of this month. Since 
his son’s marriage, Mr. Edward D. Out
ram has passed away. He died on Feb.
24, at 61 Westbury Road, Bristol, Eng
land. Those who best knew Mr. Out
ram remember the kindliness and refine
ment of his nature, qualities that gained

: -
'< .j

TOASTD OilI
Captain Evans, of the C. P. R. steam

ship Missanabie, who has been in St. 
John this week, has entertained several 
ladies and gentlemen at 5 o’clock tea, 
when a very enjoyable hour was spent.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. H. A. 
Powell gave a very enjoyable sewing 
and tea party at her handsome resi
dence in Queen square. The tea table, 
decorated with spring flowers, was pre
sided over by Mrs. L. R. Harrison and 
Mrs. W. Shives Fisher, several young 
ladies assisting In passing the delicious 
refreshments 
were Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. George 
F. Smith, Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs. 
William Hazen, Mrs. de Soyres, Mrs. 
Morris Robinson (Montreal), Mrs. Mc
Millan, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. L. R. Har- 

(Continued on following page).
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CORN 
FLAKES
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WDUSON’Sis the standing order—other 
dishes are a matter 
of choice, but the list is 
complete without them. ^

Made-in-Canada from the 
i Sweet Heart of white com. 

Thoroughly cooked and 
always ready to serve.

H zj

poux
e lu Quinn Rflwi

1/'if
m If

V/ Wtoasted'
^CORN^
[ FLAKES

B # «ATTtl Cell* V V I I
H TOASTED CORN FLAKE Cgt 
J LONDON. CANADA"" J
JJk Jm-U Asm*/Mi
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10c. PER PACKAGE '
The FST Doctor’s Most 

" I Valuable Assistant-
11S %

m
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The value of the assistance rendered to « 
Physicians by Wilson’s Invalids’ Port, in Jùt 
cases of Meningitis, Asthma, Anaemia, Neuras- 
thenia, Diarrhoea, Indigestion and Fevers is vE 
inestimable. It is pleasant to the taste, and while Y 
being an effective tonic, it is perfectly harmless and 
can be taken by children as well as adults.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTE»

,v

ETdCC KsfiftôfiïSï Sffi&sKSSS
el BB 1916 Nat ional Lencuo 9 lovely engraved gold finished 

outfit—th* eompleto Beauty ^Pins a nlce^card^
avary position on tbs t«am. amTyoucan get it absolutely halt a dôsen sets the minute 
nee. It oonf-ain# thig dandy big leaauo solid leather you show thorn. You'll sell 
r»tchere* decker, best 1918 style; a chromo tannod web theso tew la next to 
Ummb and raised heel solid leather fielders'glove; » Return onr $3.20 when the Pins a-o sold and well 
|lm dandy first beseman’erait, and a newstyle short stops promptly send you. all charges paid, the complete base- 
Seeker, both these mite being laced all around Just like ball outfit Just as you see it, and the dandy rubber soled 
you seethe big league players using. They’re beauties, baseball shoes, guaranteed to fib anfdgive satisfaction. 
Then you get anew 1916 steel catchers’ mask, a strongly Hre yours too. If you will showyour grand baseball outfit 
•ewnfullalsedbaseball, and there’s a dandy pair of base- to your friands and get only three of them to sell our 
ball shoes for every boy who earns an outfit. Get this goods and earn our fine premiums as you did. Get busy 
putflt, boys, and you 11 be the pride of the team. and write us quick, boys. Be the first to own the grandest

Just write to-day for 32 of our magnificent Beauty Pin baseball outfit in your town. Address :
gas SEGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dept. B TORONTO. ONTARIO
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None genuine 
without this 

facsimile
no time

kettle.

ASK YOU* 
DOCTORBIO BOTTLE ALL DRVOOIBTS
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Your Easter 
Breakfast!

Make it worthy of the 
anticipation—a morning
meal that shall stand right out 
from the ordinary run of break
fasts. Let it be

A

\

"Swift’s Premium" 
Ham or Bacon

FAà

À

m% 55Î-*/ A few slices of this mild, delicately-cured ham" 
or bacon—cooked to a tempting brown—served 
sizzling hot—here’s a repast indeed I Never again 
will you want to "go back to “ordinary’* ham and 
bacon. “Swift’s Premium" will win you for all time.. 
There)) a sweet, succulent tenderness about “Swift’s 
Premium" ham and-bacon you 
find in no other brand.

& V
Ni

iTell your dealer yea 
must here “Swift’s Pre
mium” for. Easter Sun
day Morning! Order 

. It now.
»m

v

Swift
Canadian
C(X,UaM
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Toronto
Winnipeg
Edmonton1 MV w
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The Tragedy of the 
“Want Columns”

These advertisements from recent 
issues of daily newspapers tell heart
breaking stones. Called by death in 
the worictime of life—uninsured—the 
husbands of these women left widows 
to work or starve.
Don't let your wife come to this. Provide 
for her while you have the chance by means 
of an Imperial Life assurance policy.

GOOD COOK AND MAN-igei\ 'desire» kerne fer eelf and child 

of 7* email remuneration. Bax 1216 Star.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOcerreieHT iet«

JL P. Affinba, Proriacial Mmger. St JobsI
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MARVELOUS BALSAMIC ESSENCES CURE CATARRH 
NO DRUGS TO TAKE—A DIRECT BREATHING CURE

pure pine essences and healing balsams 
that go to the remotest part of the nose, 
throat and lungs, carrying health-giving 
medication to every spot that is tainted 
or weak. You don’t take Catarrhorone 
like cough mixture—you inhale its heal
ing vapor at the mouth and it spreads 
all through the breathing organs, sooth
ing and curing wherever Catarrh exists. 
This 1* nature’s way of supplying the 
richest balsams, the purest antiseptics 
known to science.

A sneering cold is cured In ten min
utes. A harsh cough Is eased In an hour, 
the "most offensive catarrh Is thoroughly 
drawn from the system.

For Asthma and Bronchial 
nothing can equal Catarrhosone—every 
physician and druggist says so, and we 
advise our readers to try this tre 
if suffering with a winter ill. The com
plete outfit costs $1.00, medium size 50c, 
at all dealers.

Statistics Prove Ninety-Seven 
; Per C-nt of Canada's Pop

ulation is Infested With 
the Germs of Catarrh

This disease is most dangerous owing 
'to its tendency to extend to the Bron
chial tubes and lungs, where it causes 
Consumption. Unfortunately the people 
have had faith in sprays, ointments and 
muffs, which can’t possibly cure, and in 
r catarrhal disease has be-

Science is ad-
Donsequence
come a national curse, 
vanting every day, and fortunately a 
remedy has been discovered that not 
only cures but prevents Catarrh. This 
new treatment “Catarrhozone” has suf- 

power to kill the germs of Bron- 
Catarrh and Asthma. It contains

irritation

atment

fldent
ichltia,

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OE THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
oa

*=
St Andrew’s church. It was through the 
efforts of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith that 
the tablet was procured. The ceremonies 
attending the unveiling on Sunday were 
Impressive in their solemnity.

The Lancaster Red Cross Society meet
ing held on Monday at Mrs. J. V. An
glin’s residence, disclosed a financial con
dition in its affairs, that must necessar
ily be most encouraging. The amount 
on hand totalled the sum of $869 as well 
as 100 pairs of socks for the soldiers 
and 100 other made-up garments.

Published in a recent newspaper was 
a poem that attracted much attention. It 
was called “Watchman, What of the 
Night ?” Under .the heading “A v#ar
nocturne,” this appealing sonnet was read 
by a great number of people to many of 
whom It brought home vividly the trag
edy that nightly occurs on the battle
fields in Europe. Mrs. Morris Paddock, 

. author of the poem, has written several 
war verses all of which have attracted 
particular notice.

(Continued from preceding page), 
rison, Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. 

i Strives Fisher.

At St Andrew’s church school room 
on Thursday evening a reception was 
held for the purpose of presenting Rev. 
J. H_ Mac Vicar, D. D, of St. Andrew’s 
church, a purse of gold previous to his 

t departure for China to work In the mis
sion field in that country. The presen
tation was made by the president of 
the Ladies’ Aid of the church, under 
whose auspices the gift was made. A 
large number of the church and Sunday 
school workers were present including 
the ladies’ committee, Mrs. Frank 
White, Mrs. Clarence Ferguson, Miss 

I Brodie, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mrs. 
‘Clarence B. Allen, Mrs. John Finley, 
'Miss Maud McLean and Miss Lyndsay. 
Mr. Beverley R. Macaulay presided. De
licious refreshments were served, Mrs. 
Inches and Mrs. A. Rankinc presiding 
et the supper table. The Rev. Dr. Mor- 
Json made a very eloquent address, In 
(which he expressed the great regret of 
the clergymen and laity of the dty at 
the departure from their midst of the 
Rev. Dr. MacVicar. Rev. Gordon Dickie 
»nd Mr. E. Atherton Smith also voiced 
the regret felt by the congregation and 
others at losing the valuable services of 
the reverend gentleman. A delightful 
piusical programme was enjoyed at the 
conclusion of the addresses.

The Royal Standard Chapter, Daugh
ters of the Empire, have not yet com
pleted their arrangements for the soldiers 
Socks’ social which they Intended hold
ing sometime late in April but when it 
Is held the entertainment will be a most 
enjoyable one and will prove of great 
assistance to the men in the trenches in 
France. The sewing meeting of the 
chapter was held last week at the resi- 
'lenoe of Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser.

Miss May Blair who, during her stay 
In St John with Mrs. Stanley Elkin, has 
made many warm friends, expects to 
leave on Monday to visit in Toronto and 
will later go to New York before leav
ing for her home In London (Eng.)

A very pleasant dinner was given on 
Thursday evening at the L. M. Club 
house when the guests dining there were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mr. and 
Mrs* Frank S» White, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Russel 
Sturdee, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence deForest, 
Mrs. R. Crulkshank, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
B. Schofield, Dr. and Mrs. J. Lee Day.

Mrs. Gwynne, Toronto, mother of 
Capt. Gwynne, of the C. A. S. C., is a 
guest at the Royal Hotel.

On Thursday at Crescent Lake a num
ber of ladies enjoyed luncheon and bridge 
among whom were Mrs. George K. Mc
Leod, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Osborne, Miss 
Helen Sidney Smith, Miss Laura Hazen, 
Mrs- Percy Thomson.

On Sunday evening a tablet was un- 
fveiled in St. Andrew’s church in mem
ory of the Rev. Dr. L. G. Macneil, a 
former and most prominent pastor of

St. George’s Society is planning a very 
interesting evening for the great number 
of people sure to be present at their en
tertainment in the Imperial on St. 
George's night, April 28. Patriotic films 
will be shown, fine addresses will be 
made, refreshments will be served and 
bridge and dancing will conclude the de
lightful programme. Another attraction 
will be the Introduction of becoming 
colored lights thrown on the dancers, 
adding to the beauty of the scene on 
the stage while the dancers are in mo
tion. Everything points to a successful 
and enjoyable evening.

Mr. Rupert TumbulL 'his sister, Mrs. 
Frank Starr, with her children and maid 
who have spent the winter at Somerville, 
North Carolina, write home accounts of 
this pleasant resort. Mrs. Rupert Turn- 
bull, during her husband’s absence, has 
been a guest at the Prince William 
Apartments.

Mr. Edward Manning was in St. John 
last week from New York to attend his 
father’s funeral. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hare, of Digby (N- S-), were also here 
on the same mission.

Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull, who has been 
visiting Ardibishop and Mrs. Worrell 
in Halifax, has returned to St. John.

Mies Katherine Disbrow left for Yar
mouth this week and expects to remain 
there until the first of June.

Mr. Laurens Scovil, who is pursuing 
hie art studies in Boston is in St. John 
for Easter, the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
W. E. Raymond, Germain street

Mrs. Walter Trueman, who has been 
weeks with Mrs. T. P.spending some 

Trueman, Princess street, will leave this 
evening for her home in Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Trueman’s numerous St. John friends 
while regretting her departure express 
the wish that her journey to the west 
may be a pleasant one.

Mrs. L J. D. Landry and Miss Mc- 
Gourty after a very pleasant visit to
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The Headaches
— that so many — 

women suffer from ^
—ore often due to a congested state 
of the liver—the body’s filter. What 
is needed Is a gentle tonic-aperient, to 
produce a healthy and normal action of the 
digestive organs and rid the blood of im
purities. In such cases nothing is so good as

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

—the world's household remedy for more 
tb»n forty years. Its action is gentle and natural, 
cleansing the system, banishing headaches and

Ask your druggist.
Proparod only by

J.C.EM0.LU.. "Fruit Srit’’ W«fa, LONDON, Ea«.
S* Acuta far North America

HAROLD F. RITCHIE k CO. LIMITED A 
A. I* McCAUL STREET, TORONTO .frf1
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The Syrup of a Hundred
Uses

« DAYffi

Anm
Give the Community One Some

time This Spring
1mr IDEAL BEVERAGE OF ^ 
f HIGH GRADE AND GREAT 

NUTRITIVE VALUE

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
AND DELICIOUS

Of course, ‘ ‘Crown Brand” is your 
favorite Table Syrup. Of course, 
you enjoy its delicious, appetizing 
flavor with Bread, Pancakes and 
Hot Biscuits.
But what about "Crown Brand” in 
the kitchen ? Do you use

I(American Lumberman) 
Community cleanliness not only indi

cates community intelligence and enter
prise, it also insures community health. 
Conditions in the streets and alleys do 
not of course bear so intimate a rela
tion to the health of a given family as 
do the conditions in the home. But dis
ease breeding filth in a nearby—or even 
a distant—alley may produce the same 
evil effects that result from insanitary 
conditions in the home.

While decaying refuse In 
itself be to all appearances 
exerting Its noxious Influences beyond a 
short distance, yet we now know-that 
these are numerous agencies that are 
prodigiously effective in spreading dis
ease germs that owe their origin to rub
bish heaps. The common house fly is 
not only hatched in these heaps, but he 
is also the most Industrious carrier of 
the disease germs that flourish under the 

conditions that produce millions of
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for Gingerbread, Cookies, Cakes, Pies and Sweet 
Sauces for all kinds of Puddings ?
Do you always use it for Candy-making- ?
Try it in all these ways. You’ll find "Crown 
Brand” Com Syrup handy, convenient, econo
mical, dependable, good.
•'LILY WHITE” is 
corn syrup—more d 
that is equally good for the table and for candy-making.

ask vous eeeetn—in a. e, to and ae pound tins. 
The Canada Starch Co. Limited, Montreal,

1
same 
his kind.

Moreover, as most of the food of the 
household, groceries, fruits and milk- 
are delivered at back doors, the expos
ure along the route It travels through 
unpaved alleys lined with garbage heaps 
and often so muddy as to be almost im
passable must make it anything but 
appetizing to the person of imagination.

It is not a difficult task nowadays to 
arouse a community to a proper appre
ciation of sanitation in the dairies and 
in the grocery stores that supply its 
people with food; but oddly enough the 

community, having assured itself 
of purity at the places of origin, does 
not follow Its food to its destinations. 
If it did so its inconsistency in demand
ing cleanliness and sanitation at one 
stage of the journey that lta food must 
take and not at another or all, would 
be at once apparent. Neglect of this 
kind Is due largely to habit rather than i 
Indifférence. j

Viewed from the standpoint of health 
alone, community cleanliness Is a good 
investment, one that will pay larger div
idends In money—to say nothing of 
happiness—than any other the commun
ity can "»«*» A healthy community is 
not only a prosperous community, but 

happy, generous and progressive. 
While the health of citizens is in its 

narrowest sense a matter of individual 
concern, It is In a broader sense a mat
ter of vital concern to the community.

In comparison with its sanitary as
pects the consideration of the esthetic 
value of deanlmess seems unimportant. 
But the fact should not be overlooked 
that cleanliness and orderliness are 
hardly less vital elements In civiliza
tion than lfl~health itself. In fact these 
two elements bear so close a relation to 
efficiency that they should be consider
ed utilitarian rather than esthetic.

To be clean and orderly means, to 
the community as well as to the indi
vidual man, to be efficient, or at any 
rate to possess one of the prerequisites 
to efficiency.

There are conditions in the winter that 
discourage community netiness, and for- j 
tunately, owing to the lower tempera
ture that prevails, less harm results l 
from neglect of sanitation in winter than j 
would result in summer time. Hence! 
with the coming of the warm weather J 
of spring disease germs that lay dor-| 
rnant in winter are aroused to activity.1 
This fact in a large measure accounts 
for much of the illness and indisposi
tion complained of in early spring.

These are a few of the many reasons 
why dean-up day should be an annual 
community celebration. By this means 
the more enlightened citizens may in
culcate in others some of the establish- 

of sanitation.
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i just what its name implies—a deer 
elicatein flavor than “Crown Brand’*,6

Iliade in Canada by

Waller Baker & Co. Limited sDORCHESTER,MASS. 
MONTREAL.CANADA
^FsMlished
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fiSihave established a new C|| 
and higher standard of ^ 
purity and deliciousness 
in candy—making. They 
are prepared from the best 
cocoa beans the mar ket 
affords, personally selected by 
us, and ground in our own 
factory by skilled confec
tioners.
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The chocolate coating 
is tif the finest quality and 
the centres are dainty 
and varied, forming a 
combination which re- > 
suits in the most de- T 
licious chocolates / 
you ever tasted. /
Try them. / S
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LIMITED,
HALIFAX,
CANADA

Thursday momtqg. Efforts are being 
made to secure the distinguished Belgian, 
Dr. Sarolea, to give a lecture before the 
club some time in the near future. Dr. 
Sarolea’s original articles on the war in 
the early stages, appeared in The Tele
graph’s news columns at the time and 
are still vividly remembered.

Boston arrived home on Thursday eve
ning.

!

Sold by 
Best Dealers 
Everywhere

Mrs- George Bllzard entertained in
formally at tea yesterday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Creelman, of Montreal.

Miss Mabel Finn, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. D. Dearden, Douglas 
avenue, left on Thursday evening for 
Halifax from which place she expects to 
sail from England to be near her brother 
who is at thé front in France.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Neil were visitors 
In the dty from Fredericton last week.

Mrs. Clarke, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
sister of the late Mr. Matthew O’Neil; 
Mrs. T. Killacky, Mrs. W. Burgen and 
Miss K. McCready, of New York, sisters 
of Mrs. Matthew O’Neil are visiting "rel
atives in the city.

Major W. H. Harrison, commanding 
the Divisional Ammunition Column at 
Fredericton, has been appointed a lieu
tenant-colonel. Colonel Harrison’s many 
friends offer their congratulations on his 
appointment.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay have re
turned to St. John after a delightful 
visit to Ottawa, where they were guests 
of the Hon. J. Douglas Hazen and Mrs. 
Hazen., Mrs. Mackay was the centre of 
many society gatherings during her stay 
In the Canadian capital.

Dr. Edward J. Ryah, now with the 
British Army Medical Corps, left Eng
land on March 15 to proceed to Egypt. 
Dr. Ryan was also at the front in France 
before returning to England. His letters 
home are of the greatest interest to his 
many SL John friends.

The city rifle range has induced sev
eral ladies In town to test their prowess 
at rifle shooting, and the result has been 
a surprise to themselves and others who 
watched the excellent marks made.

An interesting meeting of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club took place on

23

Headquarters for Violet Day will be ed facts and principles 
at the handsome building of the Knights The law sometimes attempts to compel 
of Columbus on Coburg street, next the individual citizen to be or do some- 
Saturday. L '.UkiifjlsHill thing that he does not understand, and

failure often is the result This is es-, 
pecially true of sanitary measures. 
Whereas, the lesson afforded by a clean
up campaign, being wholly practical in 
its nature, not only teaches the ignor
ant and negligent citizens what should 
be done but sees that they do it with
out subjecting them to the humiliation 
that would be 
cedure.

Congratulations are being extended to 
F. T. and Mrs. Dunlop on a visit from 
the stork on Thursday, March 25, (a 
son).

/
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Imposed by legal prro-

Baby’s Favorite
When two women friends met recent

ly one said to the otheri
“I haven’t seen you for a month. 

Where in the world have you been keep
ing yourself?”

“Pretty close to home,” the other an
swered.

“But why?”
“On account of baby.”

“Hasn’t the baby been well?"
"Yes, but we can’t take him away 

from the house.”
“That’s odd.”

“Odder still when yon know the rea
son.”

“What’s the reason?”
“When he broke a nursing bottle sev

eral weeks ago we substituted a catsup 
bottle for it, and now the little rascal 
has become attached to the catsup bot
tle he won’t drink out of anything else. 
Think how that would look in public.” 
—Youngstown Telegram.

FOR GRIP» INFIXTENZA, 
COUGHS, SORB THROAT

COLDS I 4

To get the best results, take Dr. 
Humphreys’ "Seventy-seven” at the first 
feeling of i Cold, lassitude, a chill, or a 
shiver.

Don’t wait till your bones ache, till 
you cough and sneeze, have sore throat 
and influenza or it may take longer.

Pleasant to take, handy to carry, fits 
the vest pocket.

25c. and $1.00, at all druggists or 
mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co, 156 
William Street, New York-

ïê fj

Let me talk to yoa aboat

Nerve Troubles.
Our nerves are like an intricate network of 
telegraph wires. They are controlled and 
nourished by a portion of the brain known , 
as the nerve centres. The condition of the w 
nerve centres depends upon the condition 
of the bodily health. zWhen the bodily 
health is lowered the nerves suffer in 
sympathy. Then it is that we are tor
mented with “nerves,” headaches, neuralgia, 

debility. In such cases^ there is 
nothing to equal *Wincarnis,' th% ‘Wine of 
Life.’ "wincarnis * is a powerful nerve food 
which acts directly upon the nerve centres 
and gives them new life and new vitality. 
The result is wonderful. Will you try it?

Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity t

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST
So-called stomach troubles, such as in

digestion, wind, stomach-ache, and in
ability to retain food, are in probably 
nine cases out of ten simply evidence 
that fermentation is taking place in the 
food contents of the stomach causing 
the formation of gas and acids. Wind 
distends the stomach, and causes that 
full, oppressive feeling sometimes known 
as heartburn, while the acid irritates and 
inflames the delicate lining of the stom
ach. The trouble lies entirely in the fer
menting food. Such fermentation Is un
natural, but may involve most serious 
consequences if not corrected. To stop 
or prevent fermentation of the food con
tents of the stomach and to neutralize 
the acid, and render it bland and harm
less, a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia, probably the best and most ef
fective corrector of acid stomach known 
should be taken in a quarter of a glass of 
hot or cold water immediately after 
eating, or whenever wind or acidity is 
felt. This stops the fermentation, and 
neutralizes the acidity in a few moments. 
Fermentation, wind and acidity are 
dangerous and unnecessary. Stop or pre
vent them by the use of a proper ant
acid, such as bisurated magnesia, which 
can be obtained from any druggist and 
thus enable the stomach to do its work 
properly without being hindered by 
poisonous gas and dangerous acids.— 
M- JT. R

Labatts Lagernervous

IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING
Just the Beverage for the busy man>- 

rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep. 
If not sold in your neighborhood, write ^

V

JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDXPINT BOTTLES 90c. 
QUART BOTTLES $1.60 CANADALONDON

Special arrangements for direct shipment to 
private consumers. ^

Tn- 62

é
Write St. JohnParties in Scott Act localities supplied tor personal use.

Agency 20-24 Water Street.
THE FAMOUS ENGLISH TONIC

buy A BOTTLE OF WINCARNIS TODAY
If you cannot obtain Wincarnis from your 
dealer, write to our Canadian Agent—
Mr. F. S. Ball, 67 Portland Street, Toronto *

the Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited, London, England *
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness 

LOCKHART Ac RITCHIE, General Agent a 
------- 1U rrlpc«WtM.Sfc.S». John. N. A Mva Ajteatt W
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PREPARED FROM 
CHOICEST RED RIPE
HOME GROWN 

TOMATOES WITH
THE FINEST OF 5PICE5

S?
CUARANTE.ED

ABSOLUTE.LY PURE
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BRITISH CHIEF SURE ALLIES WILL HAVE GLORIOUS VICTORY
tionary forces on the continent received 
the correspondent Thursday and dis
cussed the military situation- . Before 
the conversation was over, the British 
commander, answering a question con
cerning the result of the war, saldi

“Indeed, there is no doubt of the out
come. I never was so confident of 
victory as I am today. I am as confident 
as General Grant when he took charge 
of the army of the Potomac. . He kept 
at it and so shall we.”

On the long table before the com
mander were maps and reports. Other
wise the man who directs the operations 
of the British in France appeared com
pletely disassociated from the details of 
the different army questions solved in 
other offices about the town. It was 
observed, however, that the heads of 
those departments reported to Field 
Marshal French immediately ' upon a 
telephone request.

Looking younger than his photo
graphs make him appear, ready and 
alert, Sir John showed no signs of the 
strain of the last eight months as he 
stood before his open grate fire and 
talked of the campaign and the war.

“What were the rilost Important con
tributing factors making your retreat 
from Mons secure against overwhelm
ing odds?” he was asked.

“The dogged tenacity of our little reg

ular army which contested every foot 
of ground as we fell back. Not'once did 
our soldiers lose heart. They knew that 
we were not defeated but making a 
strategic retreat and that all the pun
ishment which they could inflict upon 
the enemy by a cool and stubborn re
sistance from point to point was no less 
valuable to the ultimate object than if 
they were advancing. Their confidence 
that their turn to take the offensive 
would come remained unshaken. Next 
in importance was the work of our 
cavalry in its aggressive alertness in pre
venting the cavalry of the enemy from 
getting around us. Our cavalry estab
lished a decided superiority over that of 
the enemy which was of vital assist
ance.”

“And what to you was the most 
critical moment of all your campaign in 
France?” was the next question put to 
Sir John French. One would not have 
been surprised if he had said when his 
reserves were virtually exhausted In the 
battle of Ypres and Armentieres to save 
the channel ports. His answer had 
characteristic promptness and decisive
ness.

“On the retreat from Mons at Le 
Cateu. We were in the open country in 
a very dangerous position and the Ger
man ambition for the annihilation of our 
little army might 'have been realised if

our cavalry had not been equal to its 
task of covering the flanks of our steady, 
disciplined regulars."

“A good deal has been said about 
the novel conditions which trench war
fare in this war has developed,” was 
said by the correspondent.

“Has it changed the qualities required 
of a soldier.”

“No.” he replied. “Human nature re
mains the same, and it is the man who 
gives and takes the blows, whatever the 
nature of his weapons, Courage, discip
line and tenacity are still the dominant 
elements of success.”

“And the guns—it has been repeated
ly stated that this has become a war 
of artillery.”

“I think there has been an iiiclination 
to exaggerate the importance of artil
lery,” Sir John answered. “No doubt of 
the three arms, artillery has increased 
in relative importance. It may take a 
dozen shells to get one man and one 
bullet will get one man. The weapons 
which decide the day are the rifle and 
the machine gun and the infantry is still 
the question of battles.”

As a soldier speaking of his enemy 
Sir John French was far from depre
cating the fighting qualities of the Ger
mans. To the troops of Emperor Wil
liam he paid a soldier’s chivalrous tri
bute.

“But they are no greater than other 
soldiers,” he said. “I attribute their val
or and their well disciplined cohesion to 
the fact that from the cradle they are 
taught discipline and to worship their 
emperor and the fatherland and that it 
is their duty to die for the fatherland 
when their emperor commands.”

“As to the conduct of the Germans is 
it as bad as represented was asked of 
Sir John. “Have they consistently brok
en the rules of civilized warfare?”

For the first time Sir John hesitated 
before speaking. Evidently as a soldier 
he wished to be entirely Just to his 
enemy.

“Yes,” he replied, “in many instances 
their conduct has been bad) very bad 1 
know that it has.”

This declaration was made with firm 
conviction. “But it has varied. It has 
seemed to depend upon the commanders. 
If a commander approves of outrages 
they occur. Yes, in the main German 
conduct depends upon the character of 
the German generals.

“And the French army; you have 
been fighting as its ally for eight months, 
how does it compare with.the German?”

This seemed a hard question. ’To it 
Sir John repliedi

“The French at the start were labor
ing under the shadow of their disastrous

defeat in 1870 which might well have 
led both the French and the world in 
general to think that the German mili
tary machine was heaven-bom and ir
resistible. The French already have learn 
ed the contrary and the world soon 
must, if it has not. I need not speak of 
their splendid generalship or their cour
age on the driving of the Germans back 
from the Marne. They have the elan 
of Napoleon’ s time, tlianks to the spur 
of renewed confidence. Man for man 
they are better than the Germans to
day and their army has continually 1m- 
prroved since the war began while the 
German army has deteriorated.

“We have abundant evidence of Ger
man deterioration on our own front. 
Their attacks lack the former vigor. 
Neuve Chapelle was an important vic
tory. It proved that with a strong push 
we could put the enemy out of a well 
fortified position and then hold what we 
gained.

“One of the gratifying things to us,” 
Sir John said in conclusion, “is how 
well our territorials have done once their 
period of preparation was over and 
they had an opportunity. I believe they 
occupy much the same relation to our 
force as your national guard does to 
yours. They hive surpassed our expec
tations. As ft • the Canadians I cannot 
pay too high • tribute to them."

Field Marshall French Gives In
terview to Frederic Palmer

NEVER SO CONFIDENT AS NOW
Declares it True That Conduct 

of German Soldiers Under Same 
Commanders Has Been Very 
Bad — Allies' Victory Assured

k

New York, March 26.—Frederick 
Palmer, who is at the front in France 
for the Associated Press, sends the fol
lowing despatch i

British Headquarters in 
March 28, via London, 12.80 p.mj 

“It was in the drawing room of the 
house In which he makes his office that 
Field Marshal Sir John French, 
mander-in-chlef of the British expedi-

France,

Vcom-

Field-Marshall Sir John Frencfa

Further Matters For Commission STORY OF GRAFT CAN BE SAVED SALTS IF BACKACHY
AND CURED OF DRINK ^

yon your duty and whet to do," com
mented Mr. CarvelL

Witness said he would “gladly have 
done so," but the order had come from 
the sub-committee of the cabinet He 
thought Sir George Foster bad given the 
order to get the bodice,

“When you saw the bodies «mi saw 
that they were not suitable what did 
you do, as the government expert en
gaged to oversee the trucks?” asked Mr. 
Kyte.

“I immediately wrote to General 
Hughes,” replied the witness. “At that 
time I think General Hughes accepted 
what I said.”

In response to questions from Mr. 
Carvell, witness said he had been intro
duced to- General Hughes by Colonel 
Morgan in New York. He had driven 
Colonel Morgan In his car to meet Gen
eral Hughes when the minister of militia 
returned from England. Witness claim
ed to have done “more or less work of 
a secret nature” for the British govern
ment in New York at the suggestion of 
Sir Arthur Herbert. He said he was 
British by birth.

“Is this Colonel Morgan the man who 
was cashiered from the British army in 
the Upton case ” asked Mr. Kyte.

“He was called up to report, I think," 
the witness replied.

Ottawa, March 26—That one of the 
manufacturers, who sold army boots to 
the government at $8.88 per pair, sold 
some of these same boots to Winnipeg 
jobbers at $3.80 per pair, who after
wards sold them to the government at 
$4 per pair, was indicated in the evidence 
brought out before the parliamentary 
boot committee today.

>

Good News To Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters

To have seen one you love, going 
down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke away 
your fears, while you watched the drink 
habit fasten on him; is to have known 
suffering and to have borne a sorrow to 
which physical pain is nothing. And 
when at last he comes to that turn in 
the road that, sooner or later must come, 
and wakes to the fact that he is a slave 
to the drink you think everything will 
come right. He will fight the habit and 
you will help him escape it; but he can
not do it. Drink has undermined his 
constitution, inflamed hi* stomach and 
nerves until the craving must be satis
fied. And after you have hoped and then 
despaired more times that you can count, 
you realize that he must be helped. The 
diseased condition of the stomach and 
nerves must be cured by something that 
will soothe the Inflamed stomach and 
quiet the shaking nerves, removing all 
taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription—has done this for hundreds of 
cases in Canada. It can be given with 
or without the patient’s knowledge, as it 
is tasteless and odorless and quickly dis
solves in liquid or food. Read what it 
did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver:

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison’s 
Drug Store and got your Remedy 
there. I had no trouble giving it without 
his knowledge. I greatly thank you 
for all the peace and happiness that it 
has brought already into my home. The 
cost was nothing according to what he 
wquld spend In drinking. The curse of 
drink was putting me into my grave, 
but now I feel happy. May the Lord 
be with you and help you In curing the 
evil. I don’t want my name published.” 

FREE—SEND NO MONEY
I will send free trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc, to any sufferer or friefld 
who wishes to help. Write to-day. 
Plain sealed package. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co, 
14214 Mutual Street, Toronto, On.; also 
for sale at the stores of Ross Drug Co, 
Limited, St. John, N. B.

Mr. Carter Calls Attention of Mr. Chandler 
to Dugal Inquiry Revelations—Asks Expla
nation of Berry Payments

SORE, TIRED FEETStop Eating Meat For a While 
if Your Bladder is 

Troubling YouMore Distressing Revelations 
Before Committee No Puffed-op. Burning, Ten

der, Aching Feet—No Conti 
or Callouses.

When you wake up with backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region it gen
erally means you have been eating too 
much meat, says a well-known author
ity, Meat forms uric add which over
works the kidneys In their effort to fil
ter it from the blood and they become 
sort of paralyzed and loggy. When yonr 
kidneys get sluggish and dog you must 
relieve them, like you relieve your bow
els; removing all the body’s urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick head
ache, dizzy spells; your stomach sours, 
tongue Is coated, and when the weather 
is bad you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, chan
nels often get sore, water scalds and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
a tablespoonful for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
salts Is made from the add of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with litMa, 
and has been used for generations to 
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
to neutralize adds in the urine so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts Is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It Is inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, efferves
cent lithla-water drink.

Fredericton, March 26—The Chandler 
inquiry is likely to last longer than the 
session.
stands adjourned now until April 6, 
after Easter and the additional matters 
that have been handed him to be in
quired into leads to the belief that his 
court will be in session for some time.

In addition to those matters of serious 
moment brought up by P. J. Veniot 
yesterday, E. S. Carter had already laid 
several other statements before the com
missioner in a letter dated March 28 
which bring W. H. Berry and his rela
tions with the lumbermen into the lime
light again.

Fredericton, N. B, March 23, 1916. 
W. B. Chandler, Esq., K. C, Royal Com

missioner, Fredericton, N. B.:
Dear Sir,—With regard to the request 

of the hon. attorney-general at your 
last hearing Thursday, March 18, as to 
limitation of the time of bringing any 
matters to your attention for investiga
tion, may I before you decide this ques
tion, request that you inform me if I 
have Interpreted the scope of your com
mission correctly.

I am guided in my judgment of this 
by your remarks when opening your 
court and reading your commission on 
the morning of March 11, when you 
said;

eminent will be glad .to have that 
suspicion communicated so that per
sons who may have knowledge may 
be summoned to appear. We will 
not be bound by the strict rules of 
evidence but the commissioner has 
authority to use any methods he may 
deem to be in the public interests.
If there are any charges or beliefs 
or suspicions now is the time to 
make them known.”
Further than this, I am also instruct

ed by the words of the premier and 
leader of the government in the house 
of assembly on the afternovi of the 
same day, when he said:

“A commissioner has just been 
appointed for the purpose of carry
ing on an investigation and his court 
was open to every man, woman and 
child who had any complaint to pre
fer.”
In view of these statements, I am de

sirous of placing certain matters before 
you, Mr. Commissioner, which in my 
opinion demand an investigition and 
explanation in the public interest.

(1) It has been stated through the 
press that while the crown lands of this 
province were being classified in 1913, 
under the direction of William H. Berry, 
then chief superintendent of scalers,large 
sums of money were paid to him per
sonally by some crown timber licensees 
of this province for his own use,

(2) That in this connection th 
of $8,000 was forwarded from Bathurst 
to St. John and paid to Mr. W. H. 
Berry personally at that plac.\

(8) That the sum of $1,00': was paid 
by Allan Ritchie, Esq., of Newcastle, a 
crown land licensee, to W. H. Berry for 
his own use.

(4) That a similar amount for a sim
ilar purpose was paid to W. H. Berry 
by Hubert Sinclair, another crown land 
licensee.

(8) That considerable quantities of 
lumber for house building purposes were 
shipped to W. H. Bqrry at his home at 
Oak Bay by mill owners who were 
crown land licensees, which was not 
paid for at that time or since.

(6) That it was proposed by E. A. 
McCurdy, manager of the Royal Bank, 
Newcastle, to raise a fund for the per
sonal use of Mr. Berry of $2.80 per 
square mile of crown lands.

Some of these statements have already 
been before the public but have never 
been investigated, and I claim that in 
the public interest, and in view of the 
statements made by you at the opening 
of your court, that it is only right and 
proper that Inquiry should be mad- in
to them and that anything of this char
acter intimating such relations between 
the crown land operators and the man 
who was the principal outside official of 
the department of lands and mines 
should be thoroughly investigated and 
cleared up.

Again, Mr. Commissioner, it has been 
asserted frequently that after the law 
prohibiting the exportation of rossed 
pulp wood had been passed the Mira- 
michi ‘Pulp and Paper Company ob
tained a permit to enable it to do the 
very thing that the law intended to pre
vent. I ask that this be inquired into.

I request also, Mr. Commissioner, that 
you consider whether when the cost of 
doing public work is from two to four 
times the amount of the estimated ex
penditures, that is sufficient justification 
for an inquiry into the detail» of the 
expense. I refer you t(S Hombrook 
bridge, Albert county, where the esti
mated cost was $866, and the expendi
ture $3,266.59 ; also to Marie (Jean), 
bridge, Gloucester county, where the es
timate was $1,000 and the cost $2,268.75; 
also to Meduxnukeag Mouth bridge, 
where the estimate was $125 and the cost

THE MOTOR TRUCK MATTERThe commissioner’s court

Hawsrl 
Um •TEC—

Mr. Carvell Produces the Mc- 
Qyarrie Receipt For $1,200 
For His Influence—Inferior Ma
chines at a Higher Price, Admits 
McQuarrieS

If*1Ottawa, March 26—It gets worse the 
further it goes. While earnest and pa
triotic Canadians have been universally 
volunteering, in a large measure, their 
services and making sacrifices, it be
comes more and more manifest that the 
vultures of public and business life have

“TIZ” makes sore, burning, tired feet 
fairly dance with delight. Away go the 
aches and pains, the corns, callouses, 
blisters, bunions and chilblains.

“TIZ” draws out the adds and pois
ons that puff up your feet No matter 
how hard you work, or how long you 
remain on your feet “TIZ" brings rests 
ful foot comfort “TIZ” is magical, 
grand, wonderful for tired, aching, swol
len, smarting feet Ah! how comfort
able, how happy you feet Your feet just 
tingle for joy; shoes never hurt or seen» 
tight

Get a 28 cent box of “TIZ” now from 
any druggist or department store. End 
foot torture forever—wear smaller shoes, 
keep you feet fresh, sweet and happy. 
Just think! a whole year’s foot comfort 
for only 25 cents.

been feeding and fattening on the trag
edy of war. Stem duty and real pa
triotism have an immediate task before 
them. Tiler ; can be no staying the 
band. The public accounts committee 
of parliament must go through with its 
gruesome task of exposure.

For three hours today W. M. German, 
F. B. Carvell, G. W. Kyte, and other 
Liberals, pressed resolutely on with 
searching questions. Something of the 
intense and shocked hold the situation 
has taken upon the public mind was 
manifest in the throngs that sought ad
mission to the comparatively small com
mittee room. At one stage the proceed
ings had to be stopped for a time until 
Chairman Morphy appealed to the 
crowding citizens and spectators to 
make way for members of the commit
tee who had been unable in the crush 
to reach and secure their seats.

There is now no longer any disposi
tion to treat the revelations lightly. 
Even partisans are realizing that more 
than political advantage or disadvantage 
is at stake. They are beginning to con- 

themselves with Canada’s good

ELECTION MATTERS

Ottawa, Marcn 26—The 
committee on the revision of the elec
toral laws decided today to recommend 
legislation calling for the keeping of 
polls in cities open until 8 o’clock on 
election day, and also requiring 
ployer» to give their men an extra hour 
at noon, so as to enable them to vote.

The question of making provision for 
the vote of soldiers, while on active ser
vice, was discussed again, but no de
cision was reached by the committee. It 
is probable, however, that a majority on <XISm 
the committee will recommend that in Th® committee will hold another meet- 
the draft bill a clause be inserted to al- ing before finally deciding on its report 
low of balloting by soldiers under the to parliament

commons
“We do not intend to stand on 

the strict rules of evidence but if 
any person has reason to believe that 
there is anything wrong in any of 
the departments although he may 
not have any knowledge himself 
which will bear out his belief he 
will be welcome to communicate his 
belief or what he has heard to the 
commissioner and every facility will 
be given for the complete probe of 
any such reports. Even if thete is 
but a suspicion of wrong the gov-

witness.
Witness said he had not yet been paid 

for his services, but expected to be paid.
“Where do you expect to get your 

pay?” asked Dr. Reid.
“I think we have discovered already 

where he was getting his pay,” 
mented Mr. Kyte.
Cabinet Committee Ratified Purchases.

e sum

cm-

supervision of their commanding offi-com-

Learn to Play
The Piano
in One Evening

Major W. Thomas was next called to 
the stand.. He pointed out at the out
set that while he was engaged as an ex
pert in the testing and selection of motor 
transport, he could make no purchases 
except upon the order “of the sub-com
mittee of the cabinet.”

“I would like to say,” volunteered 
Major Thomas, “that you have some of 
the figures wrong. Mr. Russell has 
gone through them and corrected sev-1 
era! of them.”

“Isn’t this another case of a Powell 
or did he repentance?” asked Mr. Carvell

“Oh, no,” replied the witness, “I 
wouldn’t say that.” ;

Major Thomas, in his evidence, said 
he deemed the bodies of the trucks pur
chased for the second contingent unsuit- j 
able, because they were not sufficiently | 
wide for the purpose required and he 

from the fyles” of the company in the I thought the wood was not what it 
offices of Dennison & Holcome, account- should tye. He said the trucks pur- j 
ants. Witness declared that the taking chased “varied in many Important de- j 
of the receipt was “almost a criminal tails from the specifications.” 
offence.” It had been fyled among the 
private documents of the company and 
be had no Idea as to who had taken it.

.
“Did you redd the contents over to 

McQuarrie?”
“Well, he signed it”
“Would you require such influence to 

do business with an ordinary corpora
tion?”

“We might and we might not” Wit
ness maintained there was nothing un
usual or wrong about it He would give 
such a commission to anyone in the 
business.

“Did you go to McQuarrie 
come to you?” asked Mr. German.

“He came, to us.”
In response to question by Hon. Dr. 

Reid and Mr. Rhodes, the witness could 
not account for the receipt being at the 
present time out of his possession.

It must he said, have been “stolen

Icejm 
name.
The Price of His “Influence.”

A “HAIR-SAVER” that grows in popularity.
GOING!

At the opening of the sitting Mr. Car- 
vell made good his promise of yester
day. He produced the original receipt 
of Major J. H. McQuarrie to the auto
mobile company of Wylie Ltd. 
body of this document was typewritten 
on the firm’s business paper, and read as 
follows :

“Received from Wylie Ltd., dated 
April' 22, 1912, twelve hundred dollars 
($1,200.00) for my influence with Colonel 
Sam Hughes, minister of department of 
militia and defence in securing from the 
department an order for three (8) 
Gramm trucks.

“This is in accordance with our agree
ment made with your company February 
19, 1912.

(Signed) “J. H. McQUARRIE.”
Across the bottom of the document in 

pencil is written “Paid by check 66, 
April 22, ’12.”

Mr. Carvell accompanied the presenta
tion by a statement that he had re
ceived the document through the mail 
from an anonymous correspondent. He 
added that several members, of the com
mittee, including himself, were now re
ceiving from four to five anonymous let
ters daily alleging Improprieties of varied 
and most serious character.

“Is that the receipt you signed,” Mr. 
Carvell asked, when McQuarrie had 
taken the stand.

“Yes, the signature is mine,” the wit
ness confessed.

You Can ! 
Here’s the PROOF

ING*!! GONE 111
“My boy, who could never ptiy a note, tot down
WinJorenHtitorB^gei’ontJnl,llt" Mrs' E 
• ‘I certainly think Easy Method Music wonder
ful, my Grand-daughter, 11 years old never had 
a lesson, now she can play several pieces quite 

" Mis. (Rev.) Jas. Graham, Ingle-

The e e' o'<£>
correctly." 
wood, Ont.
' ‘I could play the first piece in 40 minutes and 
never tried a note on the piano before."—Mrs. 
8. Standling, 480 BoumanAve., Winnipeg, Man. 
• 'My nephew, 8 years old, in 20 minutas learned 
to play 'God Save tire King'."—Earle Lucler, 
Burton City B.C.

X J SA i/ > K -à-

HESHdMWILLJwnr _____
HE NEEDS A GUARDIAN the h“ n«*ie<*. 3°m«1 ' one at home should look after him. At fir*

overcoming die dandruff contagion. A delight
ful heir dressing.

avEH Too uctroR i

!*

. igt' ‘
8S “You were the expert,” commented 

Mr. Carvell. “With that opinion of 
yours did you say anything to Colonel 
Hurdman, inspector of technical equip
ment, or the committee?”

Witness replied that the matter “was 
not discussed.”

“Ordinary horse sense would have told

To noticc dandruff and. falling hair is beneath 
h» idea of business. Later when incurab e 
b.ldnes. comes he will STOPS ITCHINC ALMOST instantly.

Newbro’s Herpicidem■‘«Li

waste money trying to

McQuarrie on the Grill.

McQuarrie, in his evidence, stated that 
he had been appointed with T. A. Rus
sell, of the Russell Motor Company, to 
purchase motor trucks for the govern
ment. In response to questions by Mr. 
German and Mr. Carvell, he stated that 
in his opinion the Packard truck was a 
superior truck to the Gramm truck. He 
thought the Packard was probably 
worth $500 more than the Gramm, yet 
he confessed that the government had 
paid $550 per truck more for the Gramm 
than the Packard. However, he relieved 
himself of responsibility for that. “All 
orders had to be sanctioned by a com
mittee of parliament," he declared.

“Of parliament?” exclaimed Mr. Car-

“Well, of the cabinet,” corrected ’ the

!

“MADE IN CANADA*9
THE ORIGINAL GERM-REMEDY FOR DANDRUFF.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Send to cents in stamps to TME MERPI IDE COMPANY Dept. 109 B Windsor 

Ont- for sample. TwoSize—50 cents and $1.00. At all Toilet Goeds Counters 
when you call for Merpidde, do NOT accept a substitute. Appllcatiens a. 

pominent Barber Shops.

♦-it'

, “ Just Think! I Never Touched b 
Piano Before.”

At Simple as A.B.C. because it Is nothing but 
the first 7 letters, A.B.C.D.E.F.G., printed, m the 
music Instead of the puzzling characters and 
ligna found inordinary music. A chart and guide 
tor use on the piano keyboard (see illustration 
above) shows you where to put the fingers of 
both hands. Anyone can learn to play the 
piano or organ in a few minutes.
The Easy Form Music Method Is a genuine 
blessing to those who truly love music, but who 
have never before been able to express them-

I

E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.

I I IAdmits Paying Bribe.
Later in the sitting William Wylie, 

president of Wylie Ltd., was called and 
sw orn.

“Do you recognize that document?" he 
was asked.

He admitted that he did. He had dic
tated the contents and secured Major 
McQuarrie’s signature' in his presence. .

“What have you to say of it?” asked 
Mr. Carvell.

“It was a business transaction,” re
plied the witness.

“According to the Ottawa conception,” 
added Mr. Carvell.

“Why was it necessary to pay this 
amount to have influence on a minister 
of the crown?” queried Mr. German.

“To do business it is necessary to have 
influence,” replied Mr. Wylie.

veil TF you have, you know 
how many little eco

nomies it can effect in the 
kitchen. If you have not, 
here is your opportunity to 
buy a real “Made-in-Canada" 
machine—the

•elves In melody.
Try it FREE in Your Home

- In order to prove to you that all we say Is true, 
we will mail you the entire method and 100 
pieces of music for 7 days’ FREE TriaU Keep 
It 7 days to prove to your own satisfaction that 
every word we say is iru 
as a first payment, and $1.00 a month until 
$6.50 in all is paid. If you are not delighted, 
•end It back in 7 days and owe us nothing. 
That's fair, isn't it? If it Is not all we claim 
could we afford to make such a fair 
When writing, give your 
Post Office. Simply write 
your 7 day Trial 
St» John Times. State how many keys 
on your piano or organ? Address EASY 
METHOD MUSIC CO., 179 Wilson 
Building, Toronto, Can.

&oHe Gained 26 Pounds 
She Beceme Plump anil Pleasing 
Flesh-Maker Found. Eat it One Week FIEEthen send us $1.50

A reel flesh-maker and 
been dia-■trength-giver hat 

covered. Eat it for a few days 
■I and get New Life, Richer Blood, 

Steadier Nerves and Improved 
W* Digeation. This CERTONE ia

a grand discovery, absolutely 
safe for man, woman or child. 
Y ou can prove it free. Eat a little 
CERTONE and note your quick 

IW*' gain. Tone up, build up, fill out
JÊJL neck, shoulders, bust and limbs.
"Doctors, ministers, nurses, men and women of all 

ages write bow CERTONE hae given them flesh, 
etreagth and health after everything else failed’ 
to help them. Here is a aa 
picture of Wm. Kicffer 
who gained 26 Pounds 
through CERTONE and VvSRgff
Miss Wyman who gained 12 C?Br
Pounds.

The quickest and best -'iSk
way to settle all doubts is / Yw*. 
to eat CERTONE for a / 
few days. So 1 will send \ \ / >
you a 50-Cent box if you 
mail me this Coupon and 
10 cents toward our postage 
expenses. Or you can buy a 
Dollar box through your 
druggist. Get your CER
TONE at once, then watch 

ur mirror. Note your 
daily gain. Feel better and 
look better, get good, solid 
flesh, and lasting good health.!

square off er1 
address and 
—“I accept

w
Ï■=L?r'

Her as announced «y. “HOME 65” FOOD CUTTER hi/j
«fjy ryl vs^jA quick, clean cutter, with water

tight cap. Holds all the food 
juices. Four cutting plates, or 
three plates and nut grater, if 
preferred. Cuts bread, meat, vege
tables, fruit food of every kind, 
Easily cleaned after use. FREE Two Big Ufa Size Dolls with their Complete 

Outfits, end this Handsome Wrist Watch FREEFor Freckled, Rough 
or Spotty Complexions (See appendix to official re-$838.06. 

port 1914, page 28.)
I would also ask, Mr. Commissioner, 

that you investigate the payments of 
$4,620.21 for cleaning and painting the 
steel bridge at Rexton, Kent county, 
by Concrete Construction Co., Ltd., as 
well as the steel bridges at French Fort 
Cove, Northumberland county, and the 
Andover bridge, Victoria county, by this

A Dainty Food ChopperCook Book You know, girls, 
iheee wrist watches 
are BO very fashion- 
able now, end we 
guarantee the* a 
watch theeameaewe 
will give you would 
■ell In the stores for 
from $3.00 to $6.00.

Girls—If you want WfiV
these lovely dolls k
with their grend outfit and the fine watch too, write ee. 
to-day end we will send you postage paid Just 28 of the 
loveliest Beauty Pin Sets you have ever seen to sell 
lor only lOo-fa eel. They J ust sell like hot oakea, Just , 
think, two beautiful, engraved, gold finished Beauty 
Pine on a nice card for only lOo » pair. They 
eroso pretty and so handy that many latflee buy two 
or three set* as Boon as ydu show them. We want ta 
introduce these beautiful new Beauty Pins to everygrir gs'aasStt •ksj? sts ‘
paid,•end the fine wrist watch you can also recette 
Out Belling any more goods by showing your grand 
to your friends and getting only four of them to eeL.

to-day and you can soon have both the dolls andwali
l illw TOT. RBflAI, .11 UroiAOTURimftOOto DEPT. D.018 TORONTO, ONT*

Girls—No doll you ever had in your life will please 
you like Dotty Dimple and Lovey Mary, these beautiful 
big Dressing Dolls with all their lovely clothes and 
handsome hate. You oan win them ever so easily, with
out spending a single cent, and get as well the 
exquisite Imported Wrist Watch that any girl 
would want to wear.

Dotty Dimple and Lovey Mary are almost life sise— 
ever twenty inches high, and each one has a complete 
wardrobe of three lovely dresses and three lovely hate 
•o match Just as you see them above. Thera are hand
some party dresses, sailor suits, school dresses, play suits 
with coats, elo , and each suit has a hat to match. For 
Instance a sailor hat with the sailor suit, alovely feather 
hat for the party dress and so on. There are six dresses 
and six hate in all, and it is such great fun because both 
dolls oan stand up straight Just as you see them in the 
picture and you oan change their clothes and hats In a 
jiffy. You'll Just lave Dotty Dimple and Lovey Mary 
and get no and of fun out of them. The Dollies and all

Gives Free with every Machine
The freckling, discoloring or roughening 

to which delicate skins are subject after 
exposure to wind or sun, often appearing 
In early spring, may readily be gotten rid 
of. Mercolized wax, spread lightly over 
the face before retiring and removed in 
the morning with soap and water, com
pletely peels off the disfigured akin. Get 
an ounce of the wax at any druggist's. 
There’s no more effective way of banish
ing freckles or other cutaneous defects. 

- Little skin particles come off each day, so 
the process doesn’t even temporarily mar 
the complexion, and one soon acquires a 
brand new, spotless, girlishly beautiful

Wrinkles caused by weather, worry or 
by a simple solu- 

powdered saxolite, 1 oz., dissolved 
in U pt witch hazel. Bathing the face 
in this produces e truly marvelous trann-

—or, write direct to 
us (enclosing 4c. in 
stamps) and we will 
send you a copy. 
This Cook Book 

itains dozens of 
day recipes 

and profitable hints 
on how to use up 
“odd dishes."

iCLEAR YOUR SKIN .A
ZlBy Daily Use of Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment. Trial Free.
You may rely on these fragrant super- 

creamy emollients to care tor your skin, 
scalp, hair and hands. Nothing better.

Sample Each Free by Post
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, USA. 
gold throughout the world.

£ /same company. 
I am, Writ* to-dmy.

MAXWELLS LIMITED 
St. Miry’,, Ont. (15)

If your dealer does not handle 
the Maxwell line, write to us 
direct.

»Your svery truly,...........
E. S. CARTER.

Mr. Chandler told Mr. Carter after 
reading ids letter that the language at
tributed to him when he read his com
mission was really the words of the at
torney general, whose statement the press 
Jnui driven, tint J£handlexl ioa.

FREE 60&ExNT
This Coupon with 10 

cents entitles you to one
50-Cent box free of CE It- ------- ,
TONE, provided you have i
not already proved the remarkable power of 1 
CERTONE. (Only one free box to a person.) I 
George A. Sylcee, President, CERTONE COM-1 
PANY, 70 Lombard St.. Dept. |wxTorontaJ

their beautiful hats and clothes are ever so cleverly 
made of beautifully lithographed card board, all in mag
nificent rich colors and so beautiful that they'll surprise 
you and all your friends. Every hat and dress Is ready 
to put on the minute you get It.

The lovely wrist watch that ia your extra presentIness are best treated 
ion of« Is a little beauty, 

dial, gilt hands, and is a guaranteed time keeper- Yen 
can either wear It as a wristlet or taka It off the 
ksseelet and wear It with

It hae rich gun metal
1

fa chatelaine or charm.

I

/h 1
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SOCIETY LEADERIn less than half a season Nan Hal
perin, the season’s discovery, has estab- 

New York vaudevilleTHE STAGE ABROAD 
AND THE WAR

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 11-MONDAY NIGHT TILL 9S
lished herself as a 
favorite. A few months ago she came 
out of the west quite unknown and 
heralded and, in almost a single week,

Miss

un- IT’S ON WITH A RUSH THISIN THE "MOVIES”i became the talk of Broadway.
1 Halperin’s charming skill in character
izing a song emphatically stamped her 
as an artiste of striking promise. Then 
she went to the Palace and conquered.
A few weeks later Miss Halperin re
turned for a special engagement and ner 
name was in the electric lights which 
flash down upon Longacre Square. Al
ready Miss Halperin is close to star
dom.

Mile. Trentini has taken an exception
al interest in the girls of the chorus, 
having formed two classes, in which she 
instructs the girls who are ambitious 
and possess voices of promise, in the 

. fundamentals of voice culture.
Budget of Green Room Gossip; As “A Celebrated Case” has been se- 

People MdPUyi Known to Fol- ŝdcobforCltl!c”a^Yt«"a«T1|Yal they

lower. Ol *e FoetSphut D,w «‘“'.SSÆ SS “
Opera amd Vaudeville few changes necessary for the contem
^ porary stage, and the production will be

made as soon as possible. Otis Skinner
-Pew English Tories In London can G^W^rill be

have anticipated that the day would gecn ln the TOle of Dennis O’Rourke, 
ieome ln a London theatre when they Helen Ware will be Mareline Renaud,

.«mo„ .M, r™. ;.«h- S M-«a—
strains of the Welsh sang Land of Our _ QyS- Florence Reed, Beverley ______
Farther,’ ” says a London letter. The si+ T„ an<i Frederic de Belleville 86 * screen .
■war, however, is working wonders: and “J®1?* , the cas. Forced by her husbands business re-
thla has happened at the Haymarket *** verses to make use of her acting ability,
'Theatre Xthe matinee given by the Marie Cahill has filed li Miss Ritchie started at the bottom rung
Denbighshire Society. As the strains petition in hankniptcy, wttolUbaiti^ of ^ Lubin ladder and gradually work- 

] hiirst forth from the orchestra, up we $88,402 and assets listed at $28, - rd Up from atmospheric bits to her
adl got, Welsh and English, Scots and action is said to be due to e 11 present position in the Lubin stock.

’SshatikeVtod there we stood solemn- against her.h“3nland. Darnel V^Arühur, P A runnifig fight between the occn- 
. ly honoring a melody which, until the as maker of note . the nud- Pant8 ot an automobile and an aero-

war broke out. and Wales so splendidly Miss Cahill s chief ere ».nnoft nn - plane, and a continuation of the battle,
! showed how local and imperial patriot- Trust X’^dorsed on radng hydroplane^ fumisheS^the Wg
,lsm can dwell together, we had associât- note 7 _ “V. climax in The Upfler Key, a
ed with the narrowest of nationalism, several years ago. M - three-reeler, written tod produced by
Thanks to Germany, we know better Granville Barker and LfflaJ» McCar- George Terwilliger. Earl Metcalfe and ^
rinanas to Germany, have announced their intention of Marye Keane were in the auto, with w

* I The Welsh Guards have a fine march- presenting in New York tod elsewi^re Herbert Fortier and Kempton Green in
lmr song ready for them in “Land of My outdoor performances of three GreeK the aeroplane. A camera man took the ....
Fathers’’ This according to Sir Ernest plays. The season of classic dramas 6eenc from another aeroplane. sent Marguerite Clark, a daanty star
Clarke is the oldest Welsh melody ex- which includes “Iphegenia in Tauns, Dustm Farnum has completed work who recentiy stepped from behind the 

1 tinL having been composed in 795. “Af- “Trojan Women” and Alcestis, will flt the Boaworth studio on ^‘Captain , f00tlights to secure unusual popularity
Acrm anv hundred years, Evan James, begin at the close of their repertory en- Gourtesy.” Louis Bennison and F°rTC8t on the screen.

nbseiiTt* schoolmaster wrote some gagement at Wallack’s. Stanley, who will appear as husbands jn “Mice and Men” Miss Clark will
f words to it which have come to bfe ad- These be sane words uttered by Ber- number one and two, respectively, of portray the character of “Little Peggy» 

Unfed ns the Welsh national anthem. At tha Mann, who knows whereof she Fritzi Scheff in the film adaptation of a pretty foundling girl who is adopted
UPmeeting in Wales to celebrate speaks: “When I am asked by aspiring “Pretty Mrs. Smith,” will also be seen by the middle-aged Mark Embury, with
ithe end of the South African war very stage recruits how best to succeed in in “Captain Courtesy." the ideas of educating her along his own

K L k ew <Go(1 Save the King.’ but their profession, I tell them to join a Following instructions from the Cana- lines in order that she may become an
! Cnd of My FÎthero’ wm rendered v£th SZk company tod forget how to dian military department the Ontario idea! wife for the InteUectual bachelor
- L n ■ Xnmnlain for three years. Then, by ex- board of censors has notified all ex- But in accordance with the truth of
- «amense enthus . Guignol the nerience most actresses feel they are changes that “all war pictures will be the title upon which the play is founded

tfamrmsP“theatre of thrills” in Paris’ in- capable of tackling the Bernhardt, Duse, condemned entirely. No eliminations “the best laid plans of mice tod men
to r^nm ?he house for their own Se or Anglin roles. That is a good wiU ^ made.” , oft go astray,” as the kindly but mte-

, benefit giving a percentage of the profits sign. It means that thev are just be- Scenes were being done f°r a taken philosopher learns to his sorrow.
the familfes of their mobilized com- ginning, and then they should «tart ril Universal comedy entitled,, men Des-

“ Lades U wm be interesting to see if the over again, and when they reach that tiny Sleeps in the Window. King Bag-
- ‘real horrors of war have killed interest point the second time, the stage manager got was playing the part of a hand-

urp, Grand Guitr- agrees with them, they are ready to be- gome soda dispenser and an elaborate
nol «rained fame by presenting pro- come members of dramatic companies.” candy store in the ®ron*®fc^ion ^ew

: ’g*’ is srssürÆs’Tü: ££*
: foS-”'**-<*»>***?»—• ter,?;?™, ss,-;r„T.rI!£,r,S£'".'^T3i'n «as sdoor performances of three Greekplays. jMehto 8 story or >lg ^ ^ ordered something in the soda de- Cured HA. Kidneys.

Mé,»™««.»a,“Æk«îe° m ™-And-

Tin it McIntyre wiU appear as a young Lackaye Leo Ditrieiistdtt wid nouncement thdt “the screen has ‘cap-
married business man. Parts have also McIntosh wilt be thé'«tare of the tured’ another stage star.” There are P8jPltatJ*1
ÎTenxgr?Jlded ‘h Me Je^h°rocdy f0r orirtnti cast to the revival, and Phyilis more Broadway stars anxious to go into of «ida^c
pza Waldrop and Maüde Eburne. ^"tem-Terry will be seen as Trilby, pictures right now than there are film toy back began to

„ ' Maud Eburne, a Toronto girl who appeaiedto the role In London Magnates willing to take them. bad 1 could not rest, could hardly walk
"*• created much laughter in the role of the orc.î^uccess Mr. Lackaye will William Elliott will again be seen on the floor. , ... , ,
5 klavey in “A Pair.of Sixes”, plans to or- ^ ^IvS, Mr Ditri^stJn will the jereen when the Famous Players’ “I was depressed and low spirited tod
•*’ Sganize her own stock company for the Xy Zmi-Zo^ tod Mr. McIntosh wiU Company releases on April 5 a film had pressure or .haTp paln on the to^

Jcoming summer, in order that she may ta his old part of Taffy. Among adaptation of “When We Were Twenty- of my head; I Wfn ” e^),>ddP KitoS
6 play a number of parts that she prefers ^ cast will be Brandon Ty- One” In the screen production of Nat when I started to uteuoaa s Kidney

Esther than to play a series of character ^e cart ^ ^ ""odwln,g 6uccesa, Mr. EUiott is seen Pills, but I çt ,quickAfter ustog
ijxiles which the manager insists on her "8n»T . p y as the wayward boy whom the Trinity, one box I felt a different man and after
Slaving. This very clever actress re- ** Aurtm^____ ______ __________ toe throe friends of his dead father, taking throe boxes I had no more trou-

s Lr?r a°my a*y; *"

fcîüSîâiSSf A."S“ “ATTifpilX R..- F.,..»,
arrf "Hïrerirr^ s $s:«5*5a-ole Just as effectively as a middle-aged jf down, but still continues once the popular starring vehicle of An- Dodd s Kidney FUls made Mr. G

maid. tn h, well lighted. nie Russell, in which they will soon pro-1 like a different man.
Alice Baxter, who was leading woman t0 be we g 

■with W. S. Harkins here about four 
Ayears ago is to the title-role of “Every- 
■woman,” at toe Majestic, Los Angeles.
Bhe Is a newspaper graduate. She was 
society reporter on a western daily and 
later went to New York as a special 
irriter.

Canon Hanney, who Is the author of 
She clever satirical comedy “General 
John Regan,” and who is in close touch 
with London theatrical affairs, said:—
«“When I left London there was a quite 
extraordinary situation. What with the 
soldiers home on furlough, the country 
.people flocking to the city, and the peo
ple at large hunting for amusement to 
Sake their minds away from the horror 
of a country at war, the theatres were 
filled. And the plays that were best 
patronized were light productions of 
American origin of the American school, 
like' ‘Peg o’ My Heart? tod “Potash &
Terlmutter.’ The purpose that these en
tertainments serve Is a good one. They 
keep toe people from thinking, and if 
they thought too much all London 
might go mad.”

Guy Standing, toe popular actor, who 
left the stage to join the British forces, 
has been made a naval lieutenant.

Edward H. Sothem says that his 
.wife, Julia Marlowe, has no Intention 
tef ever acting again. Although her 
health is much Improved, she Is not en
tirely well. Sothem himself is done with 
acting. He has agreed to accept some 
taotion picture money for acting feminst 
a camera in several of his romantic roles, 
and when he finds a play that suits him 
he will return to the theatre In the life.

Mighty Shoe SalePhiladelphia Woman in New 
Play; News From Behind 

The Screen

Effect of the Great Conflict 
Seen In Many Ways In 

London and Paris

At 639 Main Street.CANADIANS DENSON WAR VIEWSTHE STAGE IN GENERAL
Hundreds of people are reaping the benefits of this great sacrifiée. The store is jammed every minute of the day. 

Gomel get your share of the bargains. Supply yourself and family with boots and shoes for months to come. You may never 

get a chance like it again.

General Variety of News Notes 
of the Films and Those Who 
Make Them; People Known in 
St John in New Photoplays

MENS’ $5 BOOTS FOR $3M 
Genuine box calf, Goodyear welt 

sewn softs, Oak tanned, good stout 
soles, dressy, up-to-date. Good for 
every day wear or best.

Take Your Pick For $3.48

THESE WOMEN’S SHOES AT 
$1.98 ARE AMAZING VALUESEdith Ritchie, who ln private life is! 

Mrs. Stephen Morris, a well-known so-: 
ciety leader of Philadelphia, is playing, 
Ruth Hunter in the Lubin production ; 
of “The CUmbers.” Miss Ritchie’s rise 

player As most interesting.

Fine quality patent leather with 
dull kid tops, vid Hd and tan calf— 
Cuban or common sense heels, lace or 
button styles. They’re worth $4.

Going For $1.96.

THE MARITIME SALVAGE CO.
SELLING BALANCE OF RUSSELL SHOE STOCK AT

639 MAIN STREET
too great to support the vast life pro
cesses which, whether in plant or ani
mal, depend absolutely upon It.—Belfast 
Republican Journal.

pense of 800 tons of water, which, as a 
little figuring assures us, is exactly 75,- 
000 gallons, or 600,000 pints.

The soup, the fish, the vegetables, the 
desert, the beverages, all represent equal- 
ly surprising amounts of the fluid, and 
as most of us eat three meals a day, it 
is not difficult to reaHze that, directly 
and indirectly, each of us Is absorbing 
Uteral rivers.

UNIVERSAL WATER

Few Realize What Moist Creatures We 
Mortals Really Are

WHAT MOTHERS SAY OF 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

The astonishing statement issues from 
the experts of the agricultural depart
ment at Washington that growing plants 
require about a thousand times their 
weight in water to bring them to ma
turity.

The chemist has apprised us of the 
very large percentage of this fluid which 
enters Into the constitution of all liv
ing things and most inorganic substances 
but toe statement just quoted gives a 
still more adequate idea of the role 
which water plays in the sustaining lift 
upon the globe.

The housewife who takes a loaf of 
bread out of the oven, for instance, is 
lifting a product which, in case toe loaf 
weighs a pound, represents the utiliza
tion of about two tons of water. That 
is, 500 gallons.

The ten-pound roast of beef which the 
family attacks at dinner has been 
brought to its maturity only at the ex-

I Once a mother had used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she will use 
no other medicine. She quickly realizes 
the Tablets are an absolutely safe rem
edy and one that will give sure results. 
Concerning them Mrs. R. L. Wright, 
Pennabit, Sask., writes: “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my three ba
bies and think so much of them that I 
always keep them in the house.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.

For instance, the average man uses a 
ton of water for drink in the course of 
a year, 400 tons in bread and 4,000 tons 
in meat. This of itself figures out V 
000,000 quarts, which would keep quite 
a respectable river flowing for 
time.

In addition, there is the water in the 
fruits which he eats; in the vegetables, 
the desserts and various other articles of 
diet, which in all probability, more than 
doubles the estimate.

Two-thirds of the earth’s surface Is 
water, and normally the air. contains • 
very large percentage of it, while num
berless streams exist beneath the sur
face. It is, all told, a tremendous vol
ume, but, in the light of the facts, none

1 t
some

He Felt Like a
Different Man

>

THAT’S WHY N. D. GILLIS EX
ERESES HIS THANKS TO DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS Mrs. Benjamin Scmt died in Sackville 
Wednesday. Mrs. Scurr was about sixty- 
five years of age and is survived by a 
husband.i
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BIRKS’ BRITISH EMPIRE 
WAR SPOONS

tqok sick,” Mr. Gillis 
Love strength and had 
Jj^&rt with shortness 
r a couple of weeks 

ptin me. It got so
Feteet «yplled forHistorical Series

I

l\

f- ; :

,
l,

i

t

: m

Wy These Spoon*
mV will be fol-
Y lowed week

by week by 
others from designs »• 
illustrated, and it is 
our intention to then 
complete the dozen by 

bringing ont designs 
honoring the remaining 
heroes of the war.

The artistic merit and 
historical interest ie so 
great that every 
should have this 
of these stirring times. 
$3.00 for the complete set, 
to be delivered as pro
duced.

The first three
Spoons of the ’VfflSft
series are al-

; ready on sale—"The lA,
Empire," portraying 
H. M. The King, with 
Britannia and the 
British Lion, symbolizing 

Z< the Empire. The 
•• Kitchener ” is appro
priately dedicated to the 

_ Army. "The Fisher”
shows the Bull Dog of the 
Navy, etc., each Spoon 
honoring a popular hero 
of the great conflict.

S yj
family
recordA

< ■
*v< PRICE

25 cts.PRICE
25 cts.
each—postpaid

m

each—postpaid

Û A
The first three Spoons already on sales

“The Empire,”
This Spoon has a high-grade nickel silver base and Is heavily plated with pure silver 999/1000 fine.

100 pennyweights to the gross.

START YOUR COLLECTION TO-DAY

opposite the names indicating the order of your preference, also mention any other names you wish.

Fisher”“ Kitchener,” tt

Local Stock
The Young-Adams Company at toe! 

Opera House still continues to attract! 
large houses. This week’s bills, “Under [ 
Two Flags” and “Ten Nights in a! 
Bar Room,” both of which have been 

before in St. John, were given to 
large houses. The stay of the company 
Is drawing to a close. Next week’s bills 
will doubtless continue good business- 

The music halls of Paris have not all j 
been closed, but they have been sob-j 
cred by the war, and their moral tone | 
has immensely Improved. Le Figaro; 
•aid one day recently: "It is the time for 
the music halls to be made over. Let 
them bring out all the old French songs, 
the songs of glory and victory.”

“Nobody Home” will be the title of 
toe musical comedy soon to be staged 
by F. Ray Comstock. Joseph W. Her
bert and Jerome Kern are the authors. 
In the cast are Lawrence Grossmith, 

Rowland and Moitié

seen

Misses Adelc 
King.

“Class,” a new one in four acts by 
Allan Lowe, is one of the tentative pro- 

'* auctions of the next few months. It is 
stated that Frank Keenan or Wilton 
Lackaye is to assume the star role.
I Rita Joli vet has been engaged for the 
role of “Hedwig” in the second com
pany of “War Brides,” which is being 
formed to present the piece in the cities 
which are clamorinje for a view of the

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LIMITED
MONTREAL PHILLIPS SQUARE KYm™:^D°8'
OTTAWA 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

TORONTO
Iff AFFILIATIONMONTREAL

IE

1
«il

F

L [r1

F m F*v--

Ctmreh la Norm Seeth, x 
dseeretad with *NwT«mP»

Home la Montreal, deee 
with “Nan-Tone”

“Neu-Tone” 
for the Walls

It is so easy and so economical to have a beautifully 
decorated home, with “NEU-TONE” Flat Finish.

The soft, restful “Neu-Tone” tints will delight the woman 
and man who appreciate refinement and delicacy in the home.

When you “Neu-Tone” the walls, you save all fuss and 
bother of washing and scraping the plaster to re-decorate. 
Simply apply another coat of “NEU-TONE” in any shade or 
tint desired.

“NEU-TONE” is cheaper than wail paper. It is truly 
economical—absolutely sanitary—can’t fade, scale or rub off—», 
AND IS WASHABLE. Soap and water cleans a “NEU- 
TONE” wall and takes away dust, stains and finger prints.

Marble-Ite Floor Finish will withstand all the wear and 
abuse to which a floor varnish is subjected ; it can be used on 
hard or soft wood floors ; every can carries with it • money- 
back guarantee.

“MADE IN CANADA”
We hive 1er you ■ copy of each of our two books on home 
decoration — “ Harmony io Nen-Toee" and “Town eod 
Country Homes’’. Write for them and nemo af our noaruet 
Deeler-Ageut.

ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO

ex. MARTIN-SENOUR 6»
LIMITED

655 Drolbt Street, Montreal. 83

■f?

8

X

To HENRY BIRKS A SONS. Limited 
MONTREALCOUPON

Please send.................
I suggest the following as my choice in the order 

as numbered t ................... .................. ..................................(One War Spoon, 25c.)

........................................................................(8 as illustrated, $1.60)

............... ................................................ (complete set of 12, $3.00)

delivered postpaid as issued, for which I enclose................

.................................. ..................dollars.

Duke Nicholas

.Sturdea

.................Jellicoa...............King Albert

—r
Address.

GIRLS' BOOTS AND OXFORDS WONDERFUL VALUES IN MEN'S 
Button or lace styles, excellent qual
ity. Just see them.

BOOTS

They're Going For 98c. patent leathers, dongola’s, etc. All
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS i 

With good stout soles. Size» 3, 4, 5.
Going For $1.181

sizes in the lot. Value $4.
Going For $1.98
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City League
In the City League on Black's alleys 

last evening the Ramblers and Sweeps 
each took two points. The game was 
keenly contested, and the result was in 
doubt until the last ball had been rolled. 
The score.

Ramblers :
Duffy .......
Jordan ....
I.ingley ...
Covey.......
Wilson ....

Some of the Things Overheard
AT THEA Special Sale Of

Ladies’, Gent’s, 
Boys’ and Working
men’s Boots and 

Shoes
Now On At

J. W. CALHOUN’S

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad IRUSSELL

Selling-Out Sale
695 Main St

>
Total Avg. 

107 801 1001 
81 283 771 
92 256 851 
95 270 90 
99 290 96g t:before or since her time as to make com

parison hopeless. At 5 years Uhlan 
won In 3.02%, and The Harvester, 2.01. 
Even among pacers the best record is 
that of the stallion Braden Direct, 
2-01 1-2, while the record for pacing 
mares is 5 1-2 seconds slower than Lou 
Dillon’s.
ICE RACING

RING
Tonight

Freddie Welsh vs. Young Lustig, 
Montreal.

432 474 1850
Total Average. 
87 275 911

108 288 96
90 269 891
81 258 841

109 310 1031

Hi“It seems a shame to sell those 
Ladies’ Tan Boots, Empress make, 
$3.50 qualities for $1.98 a pair.”

“Why I paid $3.50 for a pair of 
those Boys’ G.Y. W. Boots at m 
store last week and 
ing them for $2.48. 
known of this sale, I could have 
waited.”

“I thought boots were going to 
be higher in price. I never saw 
them offered at such low prices 
before." Then the clerk said:— 
“Yes, but we have got to get rid 
of them even if we do lose on 
them. We must get out of this 
store.”

“Those Ladies’ Patent Leather 
Boots at $2.98 are as nicely finlsh- 

s good as these I have 
paid $4£0 for them.”

“I see where I can get that hat 
I was admiring so much with the 
money I save on the boots I have 
bought”

“Men’s $5.50 Patent Leather 
Boots for $3.48. They are worth 
buying. I’ll take these three pairs 
they all fit me.” Clerk, “Thanks, 
Sir,” and away he goes to have 
them wrapped up.

Sweeps : 
Jenkins ... 
Mcllveen.. 
Gamblin .. 
Ferguson... 
Sullivan ...

Referee Chosen
Havana, March 25.—Jack Welsh of 

San Francisco has been named as ref
eree for the Johnson-Willard fight. He 
wee selected at a meeting of the prin
cipals and promoters and the promot
ers sent a cablegram to him asking his 
iceeptance.

Famous Priest’s Views on Boring
Father Bernard Vaughan, the noted 

English Jesuit, addressing a gathering 
ef schoolboys at Liverpool, said that he 
rould not help being painfully struck by 
the small stature of Lancashire lads

“In the towns clustering round Liver
pool and Manchester,” he added, “I find 
narrow-chested, badly-grown, bow-leg
ged boys and girls. Many of the boys 
»nd young men look bleached, not to 
lav anaemic, as though they suffer from 
i want of oxygen, nitrogen and vhole- 
lome food.

“Does It mean that the hours of labor 
ire too long? I think not. I do think, 
however, that there Is a good deal of 
fraudulent foodstuff sold. Men and 
women are not getting the article they 
pay for. Then, again, too much time is 
spent in looking at cinematograph pic
tures.

“I think every lad should be taught 
the noble art of self-defence,” added 
Father Vaughan. “H should be taught 
how to use his fists and to hold his own. 
Every British boy at school should learn 
how to box—how to hit straight from 
the shoulder, and never below the belt. 
Until a man has learned how to defend 
himself how is he to know how to de
fend his country?”

News of the Boxers
Y oung Aheam and Ed. McGoorty will 

meet In New York on April 6.
Bombardier Wells is one of the few 

boxers who does not favor his wife go
ing to scraps. She has never seen him 
in the ring, and as she is not “mili
tant,” she does not demand the oppor
tunity.

Boxers in New York will have more 
respect for injunctions hereafter. The 
other day Italian Joe Cans was ordered 
by the court not to meet a certain box
er. as his manager had been granted an 
injunction restraining him from doing 
so. Gans took no notice of the order, 
and the court fined him $250 for not do
ing so.
HOCKEY

Vancouver World’s Champions
Vancouver, B.C., 

ning the third succeealve game from the 
Ottawa*, champions of the N.H.A., the 
Pacific Co set League champions, the 
Vancouvers tonight became world 
champions In hockey. The final 
of the series, 12-8 in favor of the 
team, resulted as anticipated. Before it 
began the Vancouvers were such hot 
favorites in the betting that odds of 8 
to 1 were offered.
GOLF

lyou are se 
I wish I had, Bessie L. Woo

On Wednesday morning Bessie L., 
owned by Francis Sddall and driven by 
Thomae Dobson, of Jolicure, met and 
defeated Guy T., owned by Joseph Gass 
and driven by Hiram Crossman, in a 
five heat race on Buhner's Pond, Sack- 
ville. The race was brought about to 
decide whether or not Bessie L. was the 
faster horse. The following is the 
summary :
Bessie L„ Francis Siddall,

SackviMe..........................
Guy T., Joseph Gass, Sack-

ville..................................
The best time was 1.18.
The Horses competing were very even

ly matched, but the steadiness pf Bessie 
L. won the race for her owner.

470 1896

CURIOUS NEWSPAPERS
BEING PRINTED AT FRONT

Berlin, March 4.—(Correspondence)— 
The war is responsible for the appear
ance, on every battle front and in al
most every fortress, of a series of 
newspapers which, for obvious reasons, 
set quite a new style in journalism. In 
parts of Northern France, where Ger
man troops are trying to get out Ger
man papers with French type cases, is
sues are already coming to be prised as 
curiosities, in which the letter “v” has 
to be used for the “w” and the “q" for 
the “g” so common in German and so 
comparatively unusual in French. The 
“h” is frequently missing.

At points where troops are stationed 
for long periods it has been possible to 
make frequent use of the cartoon, and) 
war has drawn into the ranks so many 
artists, writers and skilled tradesmen 
and printens that the resultant output 
is often astonishingly good.

All over Europe, especially in districts 
that have been conquered, there are be
ing issued papers in the native langu
age for the purpose of educating the 
civil population to the conqueror’s view
point and of combatting the claims and 
statements of native papers. Many are 
printed in two languages. Business 
houses, banks and factories are publish
ing papers full of home news which they 

d to employes at the front.

OnlyI339 Main St12 12 1 ed and as 
on and I One Week2 12 12

Going-Out-of-Business—Selling at LESS 
THAN HALF-PRICE—Everything 

Must Be Sold Without Reserve !

Don’t Miss The Greatest 
Bargains in Boots and Shoes

BASEBALL
Belcher for Cardinals

Marlin, Texas, March 24—“Bob’’ Bes- 
cher, regular centre fielder for the Giants 
last season, was formally notified today 
that he was to be transferred to the 

• Cardinals in exchange for “Pol” Perritt, 
a pitcher. Bescher will not join the 
Cards until the standing of Perritt is 
determined through court action, or un
til Judge Landis gives his decision in 
an anti-trust action instituted by the 
Fédérais.
crults on their trip north.

Eddie Collins Likes Rowland

So all day yesterday in the rain 
people streamed into this store, 
695 Main street, and left with 
many pairs of boots and smiles. Easter

Saturday
V

He will accompany the re- Call and prove for yourself what bargains you will get for 
your money.

Greatest bargains ever offered in St. John.
This is a chance of a lifetime, as these goods must be sold 

immediately.

“It says here that the longpst sentence 
in the English language contains 140 
words,” said the old fogy.

“That’s wrong,” replied the grouch. 
“The longest sentence contains only one 
word.”

“What 5s that?” asked the old fogy.
“Life,” replied the grouch.

When Eddie Collins went to Chicago 
recently to join the White Sox before 
the team left for California, he had to 
be introduced to the manager of the 
dub. Eddie had never seen him before, 
but Collins has learned to like him and 
his new dub very quickly, according to 
a letter he wrote to a friend recently. It 
is a big change for Eddie, who has so 
long been under Connie Mack, in fact, 
grew up in the Mack school.

“Rowland haa the goods,” says Eddie 
in his letter. “He knows baseball and 
he knows players and he knows human 
nature. Every man on the team is pull
ing for him already. He likes speed, 
and he keeps pushing us all to go faster. 
He has fast men on the dub, too. I 
never have realised Weaver’s speed from 
playing against him. 
when I started to work shoulder to 
shoulder with him.

“Of course, it was hard for me to 
leave the Athletics, where I girew up in 
baseball, and I left many good friends 
there, I hope. When told I was going 
to be traded, I was disappointed at first 
but I knew that the team had lost 
money on the year, and I had signed 
a contract in the middle of the season 
for five years, which called for a 
good salary. The first Intimation I had 
I was to be traded was when Ban John
son mentioned it to me. I told him that 
I would like to go to New York, but he 
said things were unsettled on that club 
at the time.
Colonel Ruppert had not bought thé 
club then. My home had always been 
in the east, and I thought I preferred 
that section.

“But I did not know the White Sox 
or their owner or their new manager as 
well then as I do now. I think Mr. 
Comiskey is one of the finest men in the 
world, and I feel sure that Rowland has 
the goods to be a big league manager.

Until Lou Dillon appeared on the turf Fed. League to Open on April 10 
much importance was attached to the ^ ,
world’s record for 5-year-olds, for It PH*'dent pllrlmouT of the
marked a trotter’s first performances as League their playing
a fully matured home. In 1908 Loui^U <>1*® <"» April 10.
Dillon came out a reeordless 5-year-old, Caldwell’s Ambition
and the existing record was Major Del-1 SBTannah> Gju> March 24-Ray Cald-
m"», 2-0®..1"2'. In *er ftret tnal thi* well has announced his 1915 baseball 
wilful Californian reduced the «cord ambjtio and BUI Donovan has put the 
two "econdsj* few weeks later ate gt of hearty appp?ral on the aims 
placed all trotting records at 2 mmutra and „f star
and late In October, in her supreme rf-j Ca]dweU Sieves that he can turn in 
™ ,at„ M™ph * T? ," ’ “2? twenty-five victories to the credit of the
\58 twe 8 vrarSda ! New York team> and this is the target
of reach that interest in 5->ear-olds is , , ... , , ,, ,, ____
at a standstill. Etawah, 2.08%, was he will shoot at. At the same tune

he declares that he has an outside

When everybody looks for 
something new for Easter 
Sunday and at the prices we 
are selling our ladies’ and 
men’s new Spring Suits 
there’s no need of you being 
without one.

sen

McCavour—
84 76 86 92 99 487 87 2-5

AMUSEMENTS sèSknlj

bS* “The Perils of Pauline”!161 170 182 180 186 879
No. 6 Team:

Hill—

t

ON VIC. ALLEYS Jotal Avg. 
486 98 1-5 Our dainty heroine in further adventures on the western plain. ! 

Redskins seek to make her Goddess of their tribe. She undergoes 
“the ordeal’’ as a test—a terrifying experience with superstitious 
Indians. See it today.

80 94
Stevens— 

91 101 Our Ladles* Suits
At $10.98, $12.98 
and $14.98

493 98 3-6
Highest Three String Candle Pin 

Total Ever Made in Canada— 
Two Men League Results— 
Interesting Match in City League

: 171 195 176 285 188 959
No. 7 Team:

Thurston—
92 109 76 104

Harding—
87 82 87 102 94 452 90 2-6

I found it out

\ Total Avg. 
88 469 93 4-5March 26.—Win-

Are a special line we had 
made to sell at a price more 
for advertisement than to 
make money.

On Victoria alleys last night, five 
prominent bowlers rolled three strings 
in an endeavor to break the alley record, 
which was 1463. They were not only 
successful, but put up a total of 1593, 
which is the highest ever rolled in Can
ada. The box score follows:

179 191 168 206 182 921
game
local

AMUSEMENTS

Cur Ladies’ Suits
At $18.00. $22.00 
and $25.00

.. 114 106 109 329 109 2- 3A. Covey 
A. Keirstead—Champion Ouimet Makes Record

Pinehunst, N-C., March 25—Francis 
Ouimet of Brookline, national amateur 
golf champion, made a record-breaking 
medal round of 78 In four-ball play to
day. He went out In 85 and came back 
in 88. He threw away an opportunity 
of lowering his score from four to six 
stroke!.

101 117 104. 322 107 1-3 i
Captain Hnston and: J. Sweeney—

TONIGHT 
Y0UN6-ADAMS CO.

10 Nights In a Bar Room
And Thé “Country Store”

104 101 109 314 104 2-3 
3. Baillie -.106 102 108 818 104 1-8 
J. Steen 106 106 104 315 105

Are made to took well and 
fit well and if you cannot get 
one to fit you we will make 
you one to order without 
any extra cost.

532 532 529 1593 
Team average 106 3-15.
No. 4 Team:

Ritchie-
86 78 81 89

Boyer-
77 76 90 77 96 416 83 1-5

Total Avg. 
82 416 83 1-5TURF Next FAREWELL WEEK

WeeK of thi. popular company
Lou Dillon’s Remarkable Record

MON-“Great John Ganton"
and Souvenir Photo of Mr. Young163 154 171 166 178 832

No. 5 Team:
McKee-

77 94 9b »9

season We have a few of last sea
son’s suits left over that wé 
sold at from $15 to $18. Your 
choice for

Monday and Tuesday 
SCENES FROM THE WAR 

in Pathe Weekly 
BRITISH WOMEN TOUNTEER 

DARDANELLES FIGHTING
Cleo Maddison in Three- 

part Drama
“THE SEVERED HAND”

TO-DAY!
Gem OrchestraTUE “EAST LYNNE*’Total Avg. 

87 442 88 2-5 WED. Mat and Night 
“FATAL WEDDING” Western Drama

“THE MAN WHO CAME BACK"
Chocolate, at Matinee-Souvenir Photoi 
of MARGUERITE both performance $7.50

THUR—“ST. ELMO”iimn Fun and Laughter 
‘The BARON’S BEARS ESCAPE*

Souvenir Photo of Miss Hazel Steven- 7
son

i Girls*-SuitsFRI. Matt Bee estf Night
1 he Bi,* Successgss3SIS§3=S=P»

a trotter file age,and unless Peter Volo dence that Caldwell’s ambition is no idle 
comes through with a 4-year-old record dream. For the first three months of 
of two minutes next fall there appears the campaign he was the pitching sensa- < 
to be no trotter in flight that haa the tion of Ban Johnson’s circuit, showing 
slightest chance to beat the record that to better advantage than the redoubt- 
al ready has atood for twelve years. I able Walter Johnson, though he was 

Not considering the fact that Lou pitching for a much inferior ball club. 
Dillon went from a maiden to a cham
pion within sixty days, she wae so much 
faster than all 5-year-old» that appeared

“A Butterfly on the Wheel”
Souvenir Photo of Miss Adam.

■ to fit from 13 to 15 yearsTHE MASTER KEÏ” Â1 IMPERIALll« Only $6.98SAT. MATINEE
“Her Great Temptation"

Episode No. M Discloses Some Startling Facts. We Are 
Now Unraveling the Mystery of the Indian Idol, the 

Missing Plans and the Old Sea Chest.

SAT. NIGHT
Thorns and Orange Blossoms

NIGHTS - 10 20 - 30 
MATINEES 10 - 20

Seats Now on Sale for all Performances Our Men’s Suits
For Spring, 1915, 
At $12.00, $15.00 
and $20.00

i

2s THE FRed Sox Notes
Tris Speaker got his batting eye 

working on Thursday at Hot Springs, 
Ark., and out of three times up, made : 
two safe bingles, both of which were | 
off the puzzling delivery of Carl Mays., 
Spoke also, just to show that he is | 
there with the speed, stole second in the 
fourth, when two were out.

Scott, the little shortstop, did the best 
work that he has exhibited up to date. 
Besides his three-base drive, he was also 
there in the field with a nice stop and 
throw on a hard-hit ball by Gregg in 
'the third.

Young McNally again showed up 
well, playing his position at short for 
the Yannigans perfectly and securing a

“THANKS. MR. LOBSTER”PERFORMING BEARSa
A Screaming Vitegrapb 

Comedy Number
Highly Amusing Utile Bit 

hi Animal Ufa

STAR
CAST

Two-Reel
LUBIN Are as good as any suit to 

order at $25 or $30.MUSICALE 
ef en Exceedingly 
High Order

IMPERSONATING: 
Kubelik, Von Biene, 
Lefebre and Kryl

Big Saturday MatineeA Magnificent Bill Men's Spring Top 
Coals from $6.50 to 
$22.00.

hit. IMF XT THE OXFORD FOUR—Americas Happiest Harmonizers 
VITAGRAPH FEATURE-Monday and Tuesday 

WEEK “ THE SIGN OF THE CROSS ” — Wed. and Thurs.

Tutweller failed to find either Foster 
or Cooper for a safe blngle, but hit the 
ball hard on all three times at bat.

Walter Rehg got back in the game to
day in spite of the fact that he limps 
slightly and with him in left field, Del 
G ai nor went back to first for the Yanni- 
gans. Ostergren worked out with the 
Providence players in the morning.

Pat Haley, the catcher, Is creating 
more and more of a impression every 
day. He caught both Foster and Coop
er in flawless fashion, and got one of 
the two hits off Gregg.

Heinie Wagner took a short turn of 
practice at short and, although he did 
not bum them across to first as he did 
two years ago, showed better form 
than at any time last season.

“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Runabout 
Price $540

Men’s Regatta Shirts—A 
new lot just arrived at prices 
from 50c. to $1.76.

-THUR.
FHI.
SAT.

A FREAK PROGRAMME
BUT A GOOD ONE

2 !C AN

ExceptionalUNIQUEFRI.
SAT.No advance in the price of the “Made in 

Canada"* Ford will be made because of the 
additional 7 1-2% War Tariff. We as loyal 
Canadians will gladly absorb whatever in
creased duty we are forced to pay on such 
raw material as cannot be obtained at home. 
The Ford is manufactured in Canada—not 
aaaembled in Canada.

The Ford Touring Car ie $590; the Town cor $640; 
the Coupe let $650; the Sedan $1150 — oil fully 
equipped, f. o. b. Ford, Ont. Ford buyers will 
«here in our profit, if we sell 30,000 car. befreen 
August I, 1914 and August 1, 1915.

Sterling
Vaudvll
ACTS

Men’s White Shirts, in 
large sizes, from 16 to 18, 
worth $1.26, for 69o.

PROGRAM VIE“THE SILENT WAY"TWO FISKThis is an American Drama of 
the (ireat West, Telling a story of 
sn Untying Love, Relieved by 
Bits of Sensation and Mounts-1 
With Some ol Nature's Beautiful 
Scenery. : : : : :

RIVOLOUS 
R.OL1CS <82, 
ANCY
OOUSHNES2WAYS AND

FOWLERA witty political candidate, running in 
an agricultural district, after making n 
speech, announced that he would be glad 
to answer any question that might lie 
put to him.

A voice came from the audience.
“You seem to know a lot, sir, about 

a farmer’s difficulties. May I ask a 
question about a momentous one?”

“Certainly,” replied the candidate ner
vously.

“How can you tell a bad egg?” went 
on the merciless voice.

Tlie candidate waited until the laugh
ter died away. Then he replied:

“If I had anything to tell a bad egg, 
1 think I should break it gently."

He won the place.—National Monthly.

Charlotte StIn Song, Dance 4 Piano Selection!>» I hie is Maiesttc 
Comedy Drama 

With Lillian Giah In a Delightful hole
“THE BETTER WAY

WATKINS INNING
AVESw WilcoxNow the Plient Way ie not the Better Way—But 

the Silent Way ii Just as Good as tne Better Way, 
and the Better Way Compares Favorably 

With the Silent Way

AND Of
WILLIAMS Laughter

From The See of Laughter
A RIVAL OF CHAS. CHAPLIN THE GIRL IN QUESTION

American Comedy DramaThanbouser KMlet—She's One Hit 
in the Cute Comedy

: “LITTLE MISS MISCHIEF”
The Big Saturday Matinee Feature

Corner UnionART, THE ARTIST
Tbanhouier Triok Hay

Coming-The Blondi» Robinson Duo

IyV }
*

41 t - tux ’
- - - - - - - - - |B i.l ll III if II I |>|||

I

What Is Your 
Mirror’s Story
You can’t have a beautiful 
complexion for the asking.

Vaseline
Trademark

COLD CREAM
Made in Canada

used regularly will remove blem
ishes, and mike the skin smooth, 
dear and sound.
Vaseline Cold Cream contain, 
no animal or vegetable fat». It is 
sterilized in the making and deli
cately perfumed.
“Vaseline” preparations are for sale 
at all Chemists and General Stores. 
AVOID SUBSTITUTES. Insist 
on “Vaseline” in original pack
ages bearing the name, CHESE- 
BROUGH MANUFACTUR
ING CO., Consolidated.

Illustrated bukht free en request

CHESEBROUGH MFC CO.
(CotwoMated )

1880 CHABOT AVE-, MONTREAL

MR. HARRY 
FOIN DELL

“THE MARRIAGE WAGER”
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'WORK OF THE Teas that are full of Dust MADE IN CANADACost less and are Injurious in use.ft

Nature’s laxative is cellulose—the woody fibre that 
is found in many vegetables and in the bran coat 
of the whole wheat grain. It serves the useful func
tion of promoting “bowel exercise.” You find it in

(!SALÂDA"
Statement From the Executive in 

Exp anation of It» Work All 
the Year Round — Next Satur 
day Violet Day — Appeal To 
the Citizens

Teas are healthful in use and delicious 
in the cup
Black, Green or Mixed — Sealed Packets only. SHREDDED WHEATfcs&Sr0’"0’°Ès8k E137

MOST in a form that does not irritate the intestines. It is combined with 
carbohydrates and mineral salts that build thfe perfect human 
body—all prepared in a digestible form—more nourishing than 
meat and costs much less.

Shredded Wheat to made to two forms. BISCUIT and TRISCUIT— 
the Biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or with fruits; Trlscult, 
the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with butter or soft cheese, or 
for any meal as a substitute for white flour bread.

Made at Niagara Falla, Ontario

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

In connection with the Violet Day 
campaign next Saturday to raise funds 
for work among the boys and girls of 
the city, the executive of the Playgrounds 
Association makes the following explan
ation and appeal:

The Playgrounds Association, having 
the assurance from members of the city 
council that it would receive a larger 
grant than that of last year, laid its 
plans for a much larger and more valu
able work to be continued throughout the 
year. It took over the Boys’ Club, the 
Girls’ Club, and the Travellers’ Aid. It 
had already engaged a director for a 
term of one year. As all of last year’s 
funds were expended last year, the execu
tive financed its work, with the exception 
of a few contributions which were re
ceived, upon the expectation or rather 
the assurance of a grant of $5,000 from 
the city council, although it had also 
planned to raise another $1,500 to enable 
it to carry on its work still more effect
ively. The city grant of $5,000 was 
actually made by the council, but after
wards, with all the other grants, It was 
cancelled.

This left the association not only with 
ry considerable debt, but with the 

Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs on its hands, the 
director’s salary to pay and not one cent 
in prospect, except what it might be able 
to get from a generous public.

The position of the association is thus 
very much worse than that of any other 
organization hitherto receiving civic

5~— ^

1
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The House ^ 
jp: Beautiful is the House Sanitary

when Alabastine to applied to the walls. This beautifnlTü 
modem flat-toned wall finish is sparkling alabaster rock, ■ 3* 
ground to a fine-grain powder. It has natural antiseptic ’ 
qualities that destroy disease germs and banish vermin. *e"s 

Alabastine can be put on by anyone, skilled or unskilled, v; 
covers well and spreads evenly without brush marks. Paint
ers and decorators like to use it because of the pleasing 

k effects obtained and all ’round satisfaction it gives.
JL . Modem standards of taste require soft, flat tones— -, 
X that walls constitute what they are intended for, ’Ji 

_ V suitable backgrounds. Here Alabastine to ideal ft f and gives results superior to the most expen- & 
I sive methods at far less cost. £\

We furnish users of Alabastine with complete plans w 
of interior decoration and stencils, free. Our artists tl 
also advise individually when desired, without charge, ÆÊ 

let us tell you more about Alabastine. Just send 
a postcard with your name and address and we will 
mail you our booklet“Modem Wall Decoration” free. C

The Alabastine Co., Limited ftf
Willow Street Paris, Ont.

CHURCH’S Cb/dWater

•Vi/V
ItDRAMA AND COMEDY; 

ROMANCE AND WAR
(AN /ti
I V if
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Ù
togrants. It had undertaken large obliga

tions and planned for e greatly enlarged 
work in perfectly good faith, and with 
not the slightest suspicion that it would 
be left to shoulder so great a burden. As 
the cast stands now, even with the 
largest measure of public support, the 
work of the summer playgrounds must 
be very greatly curtailed, if not entirely 
abandoned, and indeed the latter course 
seems most probable.

It would be a calamity, however, If 
the other work among the boys and 
girls, which continues throughout the 
year, should have to be given up, and it 
is for this cause especially the Violet 
Day campaign will be carried on. It Is a 
cause to which the executive feels that 
every citizen will contribute willingly 
according to his or her means, under the 
exceptionqj circumstances which prevail 
this year. The appeal is made in behalf 
of the boys and girls. The ladies and 
gentlemen who freely give of their time 
and means to have the work carried on 
would of course be relieved of a re
sponsibility and a good deal of detailed
work if the whole work of the association,they have been called upon to suffer, 
were given up. They feel, however, A bright boy, just in' the prime of 
that the city ought not to permit any youth, he gave rare promise of a splen- 
such result because of a lack of funds to did, vigorous career and he will be great- 
carry on a work of so much value. ly missed by his schoolfellows to whom 

Next Saturday, therefore, young ladles he was always a willing, ready play- 
will visit every portion of the whole city mate and classmate knd by his parents 
selling violets, and the executive trusts and brothers and Sister, in whose mem- 
and beheves that they will be given ory he will remain always, a loving son 
everywhere a kindly greeting and sub-;and a happy, joyous brother, 
stantial evidence of the sympathy of all I The young lad was taken ill four J°6ePh and Ste. Anne de la Poca- 
the people In organized effort to promote ! weeks ago and gradually a fatal sick- tiere’s College. For four years he was 
the welfare of those boys and girls of j ness wore out his full strength of youth ; parish councillor, and for a term, war-
St. John who are in most need of care, he passed away yesterday afternoon at den of the county. He was a general

the residence of his parents, 211 Queen merchant 
street.

John Donald Armstrong was bom In 
St. Andrews (N. B.) and was in his 
fifteenth year. Last June he came to 
this city with his parents and on the 
opening of the school term entered the 
High school. He was a member of St.
David’s Sunday school and was also a 
member of the Y. M. C. A. in which 
he took an active part.

Besides his parents, he leaves two 
brothers, Fraser Armstroner. C. E., su
perintendent of mains, and Edwin Arm
strong, of the Bank of Nova Scotia staff, 
and one sister, Mrs, R. W. Churchill, 
wife of Lieutenant Churchill, of Hali
fax (N. 6.)

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.80 from the residence of 
his parents. Service will be conducted 
bv Revs. J. A. MacKeigen and Gordon 
Dickie.

and Mrs. McGowan as they brought 
with them the body of their oldest 
daughter, a little girl of seven, and 
coming to Havelock the youngest child 
died. Both children were hurried in the 
Catholic burying ground at White’s 
Mountain.

All Well Varied in Next Week*. 
Bill at GemTheatre-Last Show
ing 8th Episode of “Perils of 
Pauline*’

A\1

since

*1 ft

A NEGLECTED COLD !
A week of choice and entertaining 

picture features is in store for patrons 
of the Gem Theatre beginning on Mon
day. For the opening there will be 
presented the three part drama “The 
Severed Hand” in which Cleo Maddi-
son and George Larkin botli well known Never neglect what at first to
in St. John will be starred. The Rathe be only a slight cold. Perhaps you start 
Weekly to be shown on Monday urd cough, a little irritation in the throat 
Tuesday contains many more views from ensues, then it gets lower down, settles 
the war zone including scenes fromEiig- on the lungs and bronchitis sets in, and 
land, France and the Dardanelles. For i you start to raise phlegm of a greenish, 
Wednesday and Thursday the two part i yellowish color, and you cough persistent- 
western feature “The Ghost of Smiling ly.
Jim.” which was delayed this week, will If you let the simple cold run it will 
be shown with Grace Cunard and Fran- *jely develop into something very sen- 
cis Ford in the leading roles. It is an ous, and perhaps consumption.

and Saturday, when the popular heroine 
will be seen in many further thrills in 
her eventful career, from the innocent 
making of a photo-play to being carried 
off from a lonely island in an aeroplane 
which catches fire. At each , change there 
will be comedy subjects and also selec
tions by the Gem orchestra.

to sWILL VERY OFTEN TURN TO
CONSUMPTION.

The death of Mrs. W. D Perley,
widow of Senator Feriey of Wolseley, 
Sask., occurred on Thursday after an 
illness of several months. She was a 
daughter of the late James Slipp, Sr., 
of Hampstead, Queen’s county. Mrs. 
Perley is survived by one son, Ernest, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Banbury and 
Mrs. Thompson, of Wolseley, also two 
brothers, E. W. Slipp, of this city, and 
Alfred E„ of Hampstead, Queen’s coun-

V
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In the death of their youngest son, 
J. Donald Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. It. 
E. Armstrong were yesterday keenly be
reaved and the sympathy of ail citizens 
will be theirs in the great trial which

5a
sr

A certain popular statesman who has a 
great reputation as an after-dinner 
speaker was one evening entertaining a 
party of congenial friends. He was at 
his best. But even he had to take breath, 
and as he paused momentarily to do so 
one of his friends suddenly straightened 
up in his chair and: in a most Impressive 
manner said.

“Old man, you might have pneumonia 
and recover, you might have fever and 
recover, you might have smallpox and 
recover, but”—and he shook a warning 
finger solemnly—“if you ever get lock
jaw you’ll burst 1”

Georgia, who Is a nurse at the Holy 
Cross hospital In Calgary, Alberta, and 
Miss Margaret, who resided with her 
father.

The death of T. J. B. Leger, of Bath
urst, occurred on Friday, the 19th. He 
was bom in 1877, and was educated at

mDR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

A few doses will convince you that it 
to just the remedy you require.

Mrs. J. W. Pearsons, Amherst, 
antes: "Some time ago my tia 
hid a very bad cough which settled 
vu her chest. She had no rest day or 

John Stanfield, chief Conservative night. I gave her everything I could 
whip at Ottawa, says that at the time tliink of, but without doing her the least 
liis present secretary, W. P. MarKay ; bt of good. At last I thought of Dr. 
was buying horses in Nova Scotia for! Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so I got a 
the war he was not in Stanfield’s em- bottle for her. She had not taken half 
ploy and the latter did not know that oi it before she got relief, and with the 
MacKay was buying horses. remainder she was completely cured.

Now when any of the family have ■ 
cough we always know what to get for

Dr. Wood’s is 25c and 50. 
Manufactured only by The T. Ml 

bum Co., limited, Toronto. Out.

■ : uN.S..
ughtet

Ü

RECENT DEATHS
The members of the Waegwotic Club 

had a splendid time last night at the 
Brown Betty. About seventy ladles and 
gentlemen were present and enjoyed a 
long programme of dances.

The death of Mn>. Andrew Cobb oc
curred at Newcastle on Wednesday. She 
was formerly Miss Mary Black of New
castle, and is survived by three sisters,

Mrs. Charles Brooks, Douglastown, Mrs 
John Ruth, Newcastle, and Miss Ella 
Black in the United States, and three 
brothers, George Black, Newcastle, and 
Thomas and Richard Black in the 
states.

On Wednesday at Lower Saint Mary’s 
Abraham Lint, died aged 84 years and 
11 months. The deceased is survived by 
two sons, Israel, at home, and Henry, of 
McLeod Hill, N. B., three daughters, 
Mrs. J. Anderson of Iron Hill, Mrs. M. 
Thompson of Fredericton Junction and 
Mrs. J. Ladds of Cranbrook, B. C.

William Oldenburg, Oldenburg & 
Bull, Woodstock, is dead aged thirty 
years. He leaves a widow, formerly Miss 
Mabel Bull of Woodstock.

The death of George Bannister, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bannister of 
Middlesex, A. Co., occurred yesterday at 
the residence of his sister^ Mrs. Harley 
Horseman, Moncton. He leaves besides 
his parents, four brothers and two sis
ters. The brothers are Robert and 
Charles at Moncton, James of Chipman 
and Walter at home. The sisters are 
Mrs. Harley Horseman of Moncton and 
Mrs. G. W. Lahey of St. John.

Yesterday at Buctouche Capt. John 
Wrye passed away. He is survived by 
his wife, four sons and three daughters. 
The sons are James, of Colorado, John, 
Willie and Allie at home. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Angius Clowater and Mrs. 
Margaret Landry, Moncton, and Mrs. 
Thos. Bilodeau of Boston. He also leaves 
two brothers, Charles of Buctouche andj 
Elijah of Little River.

The death of William J. Hennessey 
occurred yesterday. He is survived by 
his wife and two sons and one daugh
ter, also by his father, Walter Hennes
sey of Irishtown; three brothers, James 
E., of Irishtown, P. A., of Burlington, 
New Jersey, Walter of Greenville, Me.; 
also five sisters, Mrs. Donovan of 
Springfield, Mass. ; Mrs. John Kervin, 
Sunny Brae, Mrs. Ira Germain, Irish
town and Misses Susie and Sadie at 
home.

Dont be buncoed!
Me d m,‘Thank Heavens, I’m Rid

yj^Truss!’’
\

W The Glove 
trade-mark of 
the world U 

the name “Dent’s** 
on the button and 
stamped inside the 
Glove.
For quality—style 
—perfect fit and 
finish.

S\ze that its* a.

dgtwn
»

Capt A. E. Kennedy died suddenly on 
Tuesday at Sydney, in his 85th year. He 
was born at Summerside, P. E. I., and 
came to Sydnev ab-ut ten years ago. He 
Paves three sons—Herman, Nelson and 
William, of his majesty’s customs, and 
four daughters—Mrs. Crocker of Boston, 
Miss Daisy, who lives with her aunt; 
Mies Sehumnnnn of Rridgrtown, N. S.;

5bft and süffhats 
Made in Canada*’ 

Guaranteed- 2.59 up

INSIST ON 
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,/ 111RUPTURE

Sufferers!
ml

IiThe Days of Truss Slavery Are Over. Rapture Can 
Now be Held Perfectly and With Absolute Comfort 
Without a Truss,Steel Springs,Elastic Bands or LegStrapHarnese 2 2 Cartridges for Target S

v.-2

LOCK Your Rupture So If CAN’T Come Down TT was Lord Roberts who said! “Teach every 
JL schoôlboy to shoot,” Sound logic that.
Not only wilt it equip our coming men for emer
gencies, but it Is a pleasant and beneficial 
pastime for men, women and boys—develops 
steady nerves, keen sight and s'
healthy bodies. /

Think of it, you rupture sufferers who tures—forget they are wearing support 
are burdened with an ill-fitting, flesh- of any kind, 
gouging, ever-slipping, always pinching 
truss or makeshift harness. You can 
now be free from all your torture, all 
your worry, pain and misery. Your rup
ture can be safely and securely LOCKED 
in the abdomen where it belongs and 
HELD there in such a way that it! severe or complicated it may be, we will 

It can be held send you one, let you put it on; wear it;
give it the severest test you can think of. 
Investigate this.

YOU CAN GET ONE ON TRIAL 
To prove what the SCHUILING 

RUPTURE LOCK will do and convince 
ou that your rupture CAN be held 

SUCCESSFULLY, no matter how large,

CAN’T come down 
PERFECTLY and COMFORTABLY 
at all times and under all conditions and 
WITHOUT a TRUSS. Dominion AmmunitionSEND FOR RUPTURE BOOK 

AND TRIAL OFFER—FREE!
Spend two cents and a moments time 

to send your name and addres sfor our 
illustrated Rupture Book and Trial 
Offer plan, RIGHT OFF 

It is holding ruptures that1 and why the SCHUILING RUPTURE

THE WONDERFUL 
SCHUILING RUPTURE LOCK

Is doing all of this and more for thou
sands of rupture sufferers every day. It 
is accomplishing results heretofore un
heard of

Entirely made in Canada 
for every kind of shoot
ing—target, traps 
wild fowl, small // 
game, btg

Makes possible tbe greatest 
s' shooting satisfaction. This is due 

. to its positive operation in every make 
// of rifle and Is the result of the extreme care

exercised In every detail of manufacture. 
Insist on having Dominion .22 Cartridges—they 

mean more Ubull*s-eyes.11
SEND TEN CENTS POfc SIXTEEN COLORED GAME PICTURES

I.cam how
Charlottetown, March 26—Mrs. Jor- 

NOTHING ELSE has ever been found LOCK accomplished these astonishing j„n „ native of Charlottetown, died 
to hold. It is giving COMFORTABLE results. It may mean YOUR CURE- ye6t’erday in Providence (R. I.), as a re- 
support to persons who never before in j You will not obligate yourself in any J of her dothine catching fire, 
all their ruptured days knew what it way by writing. Why should you worry ‘ _____
was to be comfortable. HUNDREDS along as you have been, in constant mis- Hampton, N. B., March 25__Hampton |
of persons declare it is the easiest, most ery, when relief and comfort are so jogeg one ôf* its oldest and highly re-1 
comfortable support they have ever ; easily obtained Fill in coupon and send spected citizens by the death of Robert ; 
known. Scores of people, some over today or write a post card or letter. Illus- Robertson who passed away March 1 
seventy years old, declare that it not trated Rupture Book, particulars of Trial ,,0' d 88 ..e’ars He was a farmer and 
only gave them perfect comfort and sup- ! Offer and full information will be sent m.ite recently had been vigorous,
port from the moment they put it on. you absolutely free. Tw“ scZ, Robert and Thomas W, at

home, and one daughter, Mrs. Willi 
McAlister, Salino, are left to mourn the 
loss of an only parent, Mrs- Robert hav
ing died some thirty-one years ago.

but Dominion Cartridge Companyam
IT HAS EFFECTED COMPLETE 

CURES.
THE SCHUILING RUPTURE 

LOCK Is entirely different In principle | 
and construction from the old-fashioned 
iiMtruments of torture you have been 
wearing. It holds the rupture with won
derful firmness and yet with all the com
fort that could be obtained with soft 
and gentle pressure of the hand. Wear-, 
ere say they forget ell about their rup-j

, LIMITE»
Transportation Building, Montreal r—,Havelock, N. B,. Mardi 25—Mr. and 

Mrs. David McGowan, of New Hamp
shire, accompanied by a nurse and in
fant daughters, arrived in Havelock last 
week and will remain here for some 
time with Mr. McGowan’s mother. Much 
sympathy is being expressed for Mr.

1
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THF INCREASED NUTRITI
OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
tO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOoD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP
PLY -HE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREALWINNIPEG
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How Old is the Milk 
You Drink?

Do you know that there’s all the difference in the world be-* 
tween STRICTLY FRESH MILK and milk from two to 
three days old?
PRIMECREST FARM PURE MILK goes direct from our 
farm to people’s homes on the morning it comes from the 
cows, and is GUARANTEED STRICTLY FRESH, CLEAN 
AND FREE FROM DISEASE.
Out cows are healthy and cleanly, our barns scrupulously 
clean, and the milking staff, who must observe strict personal 
cleanliness and be perfectly healthy, wear dean, white duck 
suits while milking.
Pure Milk, 8c.; Special Baby Milk, 12c.; Certified Milk, 9c. 
quart.
‘Phone Mow ana Have Your Next Month's Milk 
Supply Come From Primecrest Farm.

‘Phone 287.43

Primecrest Farm, • • South Bay, St. John

Dlrertor, SHlUtUNG RUPTURE IN TITUTE 
A746 Murphy Bldg., Indianapolis,

Ind.
Please send me FREE in plain 

wrapper, your book on Rupture and 
Trial Offer plan.
Name ..........................................................
City
State
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